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editortSangle

Numbersthat moveme
we're
As woodworkers
usedto dealingwith
numbers:fractions,board
you
feet,threads-per-inch,
nameit. So ponder,if you
20,
will,thesenumbers:
550,000,and8,539.Those
figureshavereallyinspired
me lately.And you have
to do wlth it.
everything
irst, let's deal with the Gharter subscribers Linda and Marion lvey "were in the
number 20. lt was exactly neighborhood" recently and spent some time with me in
20 years ago when the theWOOD magazine shoP.
debut issue of WOODv magazine
Now, if you're familiar with the Midwest,
arrived in mailboxes and on newsstands.It
was an instant hit wittl readers,and today, you know there's a lot of real estate
betweenSouth Bend and Des Moines. More
with a circulation of 550,000, WOOD isby
evidencethat woodworkers pursuetheir
woodworking
far the most widely read
magazineon the planet. For that I sincerely hobbies with more passionthan anybody.
thank each of you, our loyal readers.
A specid proiect to
And when I say'loyal," I meanit. Many
cel-ebrate itrat nurnbe t 2O
yqr
subscription
of you have renewed
We wanted to do somethingspecial in this
nonstop for the past 5, 10, and even 15
issueto recognizeour 20th anniversary,so
years! Knowing that, I was curious as to
we've gone all out to design and build the
how many of you have been with us for the
most versatile entertainmentcenter to ever
find
fuII20 years.Well, I was stunnedto
gracethesepages.Actually, it's more than a
continuyou
subscribed
have
of
8,539
that
center-it's a suife designedto work with
ously since 1984.Wow!
nearly any of the infinite number of TV
sizesavailable today. The baseunder the
hrttinq faces
TV
can be usedas a coffee table, and we've
nurnbers
with tliose
included matching end tables.Teart up
Recently, one of those 8,539 charter subthesepieceswith your most comfy couch,
scribersstoppedby our shop to pay a visit
and you're ready for show time!
and get a look around the place. Marion
with
couple
handsome
and Linda Ivey, the
Herets to manry more
me in the photo, hail from Bogart, Georgia,
where they operateIvey Interion. Marion,
]rears of serving you
WOOD magazinehas undergonemany
the woodworker, handlesthe consfftrction
in the past two decades,but our
changes
and
business,
part of their home-remodeling
cenfral mission-to inspire, inform, and
Linda does the interior decorating.
entertainhome woodworkers via a
Now here's the part about the Iveys that
magazrneof unmatchedquality-has stayed
surprisedme. When I askedthese
samesinceissueNo. 1. We plan to be
the
Iowa
Georgianswhat brought them to our
20 years from now, bigger and better
here
"We
in
the
were
replied
Marion
offices,
than ever, and we hope you'll cbntinue to
neighborhood,visiting relatives, and
enjoy the ride too.
thought we would stop by."
"So," I asked,"your relatives live here, in
Des Moines?"
"No," Marion answered,"they live in
South Bend, Indiana."
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andtimelyupdates
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Three w'aysto create crown-molding miters
boardscrapsand solid woodcleats
Shelfprojectin the
In the Crown-Molding
page
adheredto the saw with double-faced
(no.
108),
153
issue
2003
December
tape.Usingthissetupyou can cut your
callfor miteringthe ends
the instructions
moldingto length,relyingon the saw's
of the crownmolding,butdon'tsayhow.
built-in45' and 90'stops.
angles?
thesebe comPound
Wouldn't
lf you havea compoundmitersaw,laY
Bill Beaton,Gibons,B.C.
moldingflat on the table. Setthe miter
the
require
does
molding
crown
mitering
Yes,
angleat 31.62"-a positivestop on many
cuttingcompoundangles,but you don't
compoundmitersaws-and the bevel
needa compoundmitersawto do it.
angleat 33.86"(34' is closeenough).
lf you havea standardmitersaw,cut
Youcan accomplishthese cutsat the
shown
"upside
as
down,"
the molding
tablesaw,too. Butyou'll need to make test
below.Thejig makesthistaskeasierby
cutsin scrapto get the anglesiustright.
preventingthe moldingfromslippingas
staff
Ife W00D' magazine
you cut. /f consrsfsof a coupleof hard-

Wall-hunggrinder station
justin
arrived
YourldeaShop5 articles
into
the concepts
timefor meto incorporate
I builtthewall-cleat
my new20x30'shop.
system(no.152,page86)to holdcabinets,
perforated
toolpanels,andclampracks.
below,
thegrinderStation,
Then,I devised
thathangsfromthecleats,too.lt's madeof
MDFbackpanelwitha 3/ax3/+"
as/qx18x36"
dadocut6" fromoneend.lntothatI
by two
inserteda 12x18"shelfsupported
it
gussets.
I gluedandscrewed
triangular
cleatat
thenaddedthehanging
together,
thetop andthe spacerat the bottom.
JohnBrown,Duncan,Okla.

'i'4
,li1i
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Continued on page 12
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board

sounding
A ton of tables

As a shop teacher,I knewyour
OccasionalTable (no. 150, page 52)
would make a great projectfor students
in my 8th-gradeshop class.We made
a few changes,buildingours from pine
to reducecosts,and downsizingthe
dimensionsso the tableswouldfit into
the students'storagecubbies.
As you can see in the photo,we built
over 40 tables,and I thinkthey came out
great.I'm reallyproudof the kids.Thanks
for the inspiration.I look fonruardto more
great projectplans in future issues.
JohnReed,
lnstructor,
Middle
School,
McFarland,
Calif.
McFarland

To ensure safe cuffing, pull rather than push a radial-arm saw
in the
I disagreewithyourstatement
March2004issue(no.154,page75)that
youshouldpullratherthanpusha radialarmsawwhencutting.lf youpushyour
you
radial-arm
sawthroughtheworkpiece,
controlthefeedspeedandthere'sno
towardyou.
dangerof thesawlurching
Mich.
MikeLaFave.Westland.

We received a few letters like yours, Mike,
so we talked to manufacturers. They
recommend against pushing your radialarm saw (RAS) for the following reasons:
t The upward cutting action can Iift the
workpiece,and an RAS doesn't have a
hold-down, like a sliding compound mitersaw (SCMS), to prevent this.

| . An SCMS blade guard covers the entire
, btade. An RASbtade guard does not.
: t Ptacing the board behind the blade
: on an RAS can be an awkward and
1 dangerousprocedure because the saw
i head moves freety on the arm and the
i blade's back edge remains exposed.
magazine
staff
IheW00Do

Adding easy adjustabitity
to the dowel chamfering jig

Readerinserts his own ideas
in the trivet-turning faceplate
I enjoyedmakingthe'Trivet Pursuit'trivets(no. 154, page 70).
But I was concernedI mightlosethe smallnuts and washers
that securethe screwsusedto hold the trivetblankto the auxiliary faceplate.I modifiedthe faceplateby replacingthe nuts and
washerswith #8-32 threadedin'serts.I made the backerfrom
poplarbecauseI thoughtthe inseftsmightnot hold in MDF.
N.J.
Dennis
Saatdjian,
1ldBridge,

I made the dowel chamferingjig from your March 2004 issue
' (no. 154, page 12), but modifiedmine as shown by putting
the movableguideon a runnerand addinga wing nut and
bolt to lock it down. Now I can easilyadjust the jig to create
chamfersof any size. Thanks for the great plan. |l
Ohio
Walter
Fick.WestChester

guide
Right-hand
zAz"shank
holes,
countersunk
Retaining
tab

Wx1/q" key

#8-32x2"
brassF.H.
machine
screw
1/2"counterbore
1/+"deep on bottom
face with a 1/+"hole
centeredinside

e/q"poplar

1lq-20stove bolt
2" long

\
Tab overhangsthe
of the hole by /e"

JIG
DOWELCHAMFERING

ledSe
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rrvorkshop woods

boxeldet

Maple'slowly but sometimescolorfulcousin
.-ffy looking, short-lived,and home
to an annoying little bug that bearsits
name,the boxelder(Acer negundo)
wouldn't readily appearto be a tree that
woodworkersmight pnze. You can find it
throughout the East and Great Plains, right,
whereit grows rapidly to heightsof 30' to
50'. Thosethat are harvestedusually end
up as firewood, crates,or paperpulp.
This comesas no surprise,as the tree
produceslightweight wood, at just 31
poundsper cubic foot (pcf)-as opposed
to 43 pcf for hard maple-with typically
unremarkablegrain and a creamy white
hue. Adding insult to injury, boxeldertrees
easilybecomedamaged,which invites
fungal infestation.
This fungus,though,fransformsthe lowly
wood by creatingsfteaksof vivid red.
Woodturners,especially,pnze this stock
and use it to producebeautiful bowls and
vessels.suchas the one below.

Turners also find
boxelderto be easily
workable,with little
tear-out.The wood
sandsto a smooth
surfaceand takeson
a lustroussheenwhen coatedwith just
aboutany clear finish.
Boxelder'sred will fade over time to a
brownishhue. To preservethe color as long
i
aspossible,keep the wood out of direct
sunlight,and usea finish with ultraviolet
(W) inhibitors.

; i.{f*.,

. .}..
6^i",
,*....,,,rt...

'':' ;
Red streakingcan run
throughout the tree but occurs in
greatest abundance in the lower trunk.
Bark inclusionsare common near the base
of the tree and may limit blank size.

Finding the wood
Locating boxeldercan'bechallenging.
You'll rarely encounterit milled into
boards,thoughyou may be getting it mixed
in when you buy soft maple.By searching
out retailers that specializein turning
blanks,you can locatecolorful stock
ranging in size from small pen blanks to
large chunkssuitablefor bowls and vessels.
Pricesare generallyreasonable;but large,
highly figured blanks may fetch
lofty sums.
If you have a chainsawand
a senseof adventure,you
may be able to get all of the
colorful boxelder you want
for free. The free often springs
up, weedlike,along field edges.
And farmers may welcome you
weedingthem out (with permission,
of course).Justlook for the distinctive
leaves,top, and a trunk that leans
severelyor showssignsof twisting,
scarring,or other damage-that's
where the reddestsfreakingoccurs.
ff the chainsawbeginsspewingred as
you cut, you may have found a worthy
pize, right. tl

Cutting into a boxelder may revealjust
creamy wood suitable to burn or amazing
red color that begs you to turn.
WOOD magazine
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vnood words
A quickguideto must-know
termsusedthrough
outW00Da
magazine
Collet: A metalslottedsleevethat holds
a router bit in place in the router shaft.
Securedby a nut, the collet clampsaround
the shankof the bit.
Many routerscome with both tA" and Vz"
colletsto accommodateavailablebits. but
someinexpensivemodelsareequipped
with only a Vq"collet.Someincludea Vz"
collet and a reducersleeve,as shown,
below.Collet stylesvary: they typically are
not interchangeable
betweenrouter brands.

Dead-blow hamrner: A plastic-bodied
hammerwith a hollow headthat's partially
filled with steelshot.When.struck against
an object,the shot shifts quickly to that end
of the head.This transferof massprevents
the headfrom bouncingand deliversa solid
blow without marring workpieces.Deadblow hammersare ideal for assemblingand
disassembling
projects.
Hardboard: A combinationof ground
wood pulp and resinspressedinto 4x8'
sheets,typically Vt" or Vq"thick. Hardboard
comesin threegrades:service,standard,
(the bestchoicefor
and service-tempered
shopuse),with one smoothfaceor two,
as shown,below. The materialoften goes
by'iMasonite,"the brandnameusedby
one manufacturer.
Another versionof this material.known
as perforatedhardboard(or by the brand

i
i
i
i

namePeg-Board),consistsof aVq"-thick
sheetwith %"- or Vq"-diameter
holesdrilled
at regularintervals.The holesreceive
hooks that are often usedfor tool storage.
Synthetic steel wool: Theseflexible
abrasivepads are made from thin plastic
fibers impregnatedwith abrasiveparticles.
The fibers are compressedtogetherin a
"non-woven" (random)pattern.These
padsprove exceptionallyuseful for sanding woodworkingprojects,especially
betweencoatsof finish. The padsare often
referredto as Scotch-Britepads(the brand
nameof one suchproduct).Youcan purchasethem from woodworkingsuppliers
in severalgrits, as shown,below, with
their correspondingsandpapergrit or steel
wool number.

Ilardwood: Wood derived from broadleaf
trees---oak,walnut, ash,and cherry,for
example.In temperateregions,thesetrees
are deciduous,droppingtheir leavesannually. Called angiosperms,the treesproduce seedsin the form of fruits or nuts.
Not all hardwoodsare hard and heavy.
Balsa,for example,is classifiedas a hardwood althoughit containslight, soft wood.

Softwood: Wood derivedfrom needleleaf nees-spruce, pine, fir, and cedar,for
example.Commonlyknown as conifers,
thesefteesproduceseedsencasedin
cones,and are also calledgynmospenns.
Softwoodtreesare almostalwaysevergreen,retaining their needlesyear-round.
Somesoftwoods,suchas spruce,are
soft, but others,suchas ponderosapine,
are hard and remarkably strong. lF
V-block: A pieceof wood with a V-shape
groovecut into one face.This device,
which is most often shopmade,securely
holds dowelsor other roundedobjectsin
positionwhile drilling.

Pitch pine

Findmorc
woodworking
terms at

woodmagazine.
com/woodwords
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Youdon't needto be rich to outfit a smart shop-you just needto
shopstttut. Here are 14money-savingstrategiesto help you get the most
bang (and whirr, and humrnrn, and buzzz) for your tool-buying buck.

Recognize good deals
I Do your research before you buy.
I Watch Sunday newspaper ads, study
tool catalogs,and make mental notesasyou
perusetool storesand home centersso you
can identify a real bargain when it comes
along. Don't be fooled by comparisonsto
"list prices," which are sometimesas much
as twice the normal selling price. And have
patience:Today's gotta-havegadget may
20

be a why-bother tool next year. You also
may find that the price of a newly introduced tool drops after the newness has
worn off or when the manufacturerreplaces
it with an updatedmodel.

|Op, for multifunction tools or bonus
Haccessories. A drill press that comes
with a monising attachment,for example,
will saveyou from buying a dedicatedmor-

tiser, at leastfor a while; likewise, a tablesaw that comeswith a high-quality blade.A
hammer drill can be used for ordinary
drilling, too, and doesn't cost much more
than a non-hammer drill. Some wise-buy
tools do more than onejob equally well. For
instance,Shop Fox (shopfox.biz) sells a
benchtopdrill pressthat doublesasan oscillating spindlesander;Ridgid's (ridgid.com)
edge-belt/spindlesanderworks equally well
on both flat and curvededees.
Coitinuedonpage22
WOOD magazine
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QCheck mail-order sources. Becausethey lack a distJtributor network, manufacturerswho sell directly to
consumersusuallycanoffer tools at lower prices.But make
sureyou're dealingwith a reputablefirm. Somecompanies,
such as Gnzzly (gnzzly.com),will provide you with customer referencesupon request.

?

?p

\\l

A Buy the best you can afford, and the
acheapest you canftnd. You'll only cry
once when you buy a top-gradetool. On the
other hand, a cheaplybuilt tool may not cut
or hold its accuracywell, and your joy over
the initial savingsmay give way to tearsof
frustration each time vou use it.

But be realistic-you don't always need
to buy the best. If you think a pneumatic
brad nailer will come in handy, purchasea
$20 model and useit up. Even if it lastsfor
only a handfulof projects,you can buy five
inexpensive brad nailers before you outspenda $100 nailer.

just the battery.
QReplace the tool, not
9The flrst thine to fail on most cordless
tools is the batteri, but a pair of new batteries cansetyou backalmostasmuch asa new
tool. And that new model may have more
featuresor higher voltage,so it's like a lowcost upgrade.
That strategydoesn'tapply to cordlesskits
with severaltools sharingone or two battery
packs;but you can economizehere as well.
Before you buy sucha kit, considerthe voltage and style that fits all the cordlesstools
you may eventuallywant to buy.

Need you buy new?
Buy reconditioned tools with a full
warranty. Manufacturers can't sell
returned tools as new, even if they're
unusedbut lacking their original packaging.
So, if necessary,they replace any bad or
broken parts with new ones,repackagethe
tool, and then resell it as "reconditioned."
You risk little becausemanufacturerstypically honor the full factory warranty on
these tools. and unlike new-in-the-box
tools, recons get a complete and thorough
test at the service center before thev're
repackagedand resold.
4 ptnd a demo. An exhibitor at a woodI workins show will sometimessell a
stationary iool off the show floor, rather
than pay to ship it back. Ask if you can take
it off his or her handsfor a discountedprice
whenthe showis over.You may get a good
and
deal on a tool that's alreadyassembled,
saveshippingcosts.Also, watchfor special
scratch-and-dentand tent salesfrom some
manufacturers.In many cases,the damage
is cosmeticand you can pick up a perfectly
functioningtool at a deepdiscount.

22

,lEln"y from a private owner. Your local
lJnewspaper classified advertising section is a good sourcefor usedtools.Besides
scanning the "Tools" classification,pore
over the garage sales and auction notices.
Often, sellers don't know (or don't care)
what they have and underestimateits value.
Beware of buying used power tools from

pawn shops,though:Sometimesthesetools
are overpriced for their quality and condition. And don't overlook more high-tech
search methods of finding used toolsonline classifieds,such as thoseat WOOD
ifieds),
nc.com/class
Onlinea (woochriagazi
and virtual auctions. such as eBay
(ebay.com).

Continuedon page 24
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Chop the posted price
w.ith the Internef. Let your
QLeverage
Jcomputer do the shoPPingbY using
Internet"shopping$s13"-6nline programs
that seekout productsand pricesin a flash.
bots,suchasMy Simon
Consumer-oriented
(mysimon.com), search for everything
under the sun, including tools. But one of
our favorite tool-comparisonWeb sites is
Toolseeker(toolseeker.com)becauseyou
choosewhich specific modelsto compare,
and then check their specsand pricesfrom
several online retailers. Toolseeker even
offers virtual couponsfor discounts.
Armed with your bestprice from the Net,
seeif your local tool dealerwill honor that
price or meet you somewherein between.
When dealing, remember to figure the
impact of salestax (typically not paid on
Internetpurchases)and shiPping costs,which can vary
widely.

competitor's price. Beware, though, that

model numbers must match exactly, and
::';Y;i';.f::H'
l0i'j,{:,r';u;'Tf
some retailers sell nearly identical tools
tool
If you find a
offer price guarantees:

ters
advertisedsomewhereelse for less,they'll
sell it to you for 10 percentless than the

with slightly different numbers to avoid
paying out on that guarantee.

I I S;gz on the line and saYe. Home
I I centerssometimesoffer a l0 percent
discount on purchasesmade with a new
credit card. Watch for a sale on a major
tool, sign up for the card, and take another
chunk off the saleprice.Make sureyou pay
the balanceon your cardas soonaspossible
to avoid eating up 'your big savings in
financecharges.

I OWatch your e-mailboxfor bargains.
Lfl-Many tool catalogsand manufacturers offer exclusive prices to people who
register on their Web site. For example,
MLCS (mlcswoodworking.com)recently
offered $15 off the price of a router-table
fence with a special link in its e-mail
newsletter.Without the link, you would
have paid the full $95 retail price.

SavebY the season
The art of the deal: A case study
To see how littlewe couldpay for a tool,we searchedhigh
and low for the best priceon a Makita6337DWDE14.4-volt
cordlessdrill.At a localtool dealer(a Makita-authorized
servicecenter),we foundthe drillfor $189 plustax' The
dealerdeclinedto matchthe lowestpricewe foundin our
area:$177 at two differentbig-boxhomecenters'One of
thosehomecenterswas runninga "useour creditcard and
save 10 percent"promotion,reducingour priceto $159.30
plustax.
Next,we scouredthe Internetusingseveralshopping"bots,"
and foundpricesrangingfrom $168 in the "Classifieds"
to $175 at
sectionof PricingCentral(pricingcentral.com);
Froogle
using
to
Amazon.com;
and
$188
bothToolseeker
(froogle.com).
The Frooglesearch,however,also led us to
wherewe founda reconditioned
Tool King (toolking.com),
6337DWDEwith a full one-yearwarrantyfor $136.(AllWeb
pri c esinc ludes hip p i n ga n d h a n d l i n gw, h e rea p p l i cabl e.)
Written by Dave CamPbell
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Buck Jones
lllustrations:

a lrTake qdvantage of seasonal discounts. After the two big
holidays of the year-Christmas and Father's
lr)toot-giving
Day-retailers and home centersoften offer deepdiscountsto clear
evenput
their shelvesof overstockedproduct.Somemanufacturers
to offer
never
just
holidays,
these
for
kits
cordless
togetherspecial
them again.Grab thesebargainswhile you can.
someoneelse pick
I llltet
the tab. Some Web
Laup
retailers, such as Tool Crib
(amazon.com/toolcrib), now
allow you to register Your
"wish list." much like a bride
registersfor stemware.So for
the next birthday, Father's
Day, or Christmas,point Your
loved onesto your Web-based
wish list; that way, you and the
giver are assuredof a Present
that will be appreciated.Jl
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world
Newsandnotesfromthewoodworking

A $200hammer?Yep
While pagingthrougha tool catalog,we
:
found a $200claw framinghammerand
i
thought,"What hammermerits that kind of :
price tag?"Curious,we testedone in the
i
WOOD shopand at a constructionsite.
The tool. a modelTiBone 15MS,is a
15-ounce,milled-faceframinghammer
madeby StilettoTools in Atwater,
California.Companypresidentand owner
Mark Martinez praisedthe hammerwhen
asked."Becauseit's madeof titanium,it's
than steel,"
ten timesmore shock-absorbant
he said."And it weighs40 percentless,
leadingto lessarm fatique.The openingsin
the headand neckreduceshock,as doesthe
rubberlikehandle."
In the shop,we testedit against22-ounce
hammers
all-steeland fiberglass-handled
that cost$25 each,driving 16-pennynails
in2x2 and2x4 stock."Becausethe headis

largerandlighter,you needto concentrate more on control during the swing,"
saidMasterCraftsmanChuckHedlund.
Chuckalsodidn't carefor the ringing
soundcreatedby the titanium or the
openingsin the head."I sometimesuse
the sideof a hammerheadto drive nails
in tight places."
HouseframerJacobTessmerpraised
the tool, saying"I preferit over my
heavierEstwingframinghammer."He
in heft and shock
cited advantages
absorption.He alsoliked the magnetic
nail-holderfor startingnails,sayinghe
with its interchangeable
Thistitaniumhammer,
could nail fasterwith the Tibone."I can smoothor milledface,cost a bundle,but maybe
framer.
setthe spikewith the first smack,drive it worth it for the professional
homewith the next," he said.
So is the TiBone l5MS worth $200?For i concernaboutjoint pain.To leam more
i aboutStiletto'shammers,call 800/987the long-termprofessionalframer,we'd
I 1849,or visit store.stilettotools.
haveto say "yes," particularlyif there's

: When can kids start
woodworking?TrY age 3

Zink the zebra rides again

changedfor the worse.This led to hurtful
i
i
teasingby schoolmates.
i
After shepassedawaylaterthat year,
i
Kelly's parentsfound a story shewrote.It
was about Zink, a zebrathat was born with i
spotsinsteadof stripes,which causedother i
i
zebrasto shunit. Realizingthe pain his
daughtermust havesuffered,Kelly's father, i
i
Les Weil, beganthe Zink theZebra
i
Foundation.It's mission:to promotethe
educationof childrenin understanding,
and acceptance.
respect,compassion,
At that point, a Girl Scout
leaderin southwestTexas
laluruidtr
f(T Utr{.Nrqlrri
to woodworkerJohn
turned
r tsfsr r (
a memberof
Vandenbosch,
the WoodworkersClub of
rvn.u:zi u k thczr.bra.org
El Paso,to build a spotted
rocking zebrathat could
serveas a teachingtool,
thatit's OK to
emphasizing
be different.Johnconsented.
Over the last decade,
b
to Weil's persistance,
thanks
o
a
the Zink the Zebra teaching
-"1 11
a
programspreadnationwide,
B
beingtaughtin 50 of 320
E
o
Girl Scoutcouncils,as well
F
as somepublic schools.
receives
Grace Rocha of the Rio Grande Girl Scout council,
Zink ridesagain.
Truly,
a zebra rocking horse from woodworker John Vandenbosch.
The sign in the photobelowreads"zebra,"
and yet the rocking horsein the foreground
doesn'tmatchup-instead of stripesit has
dots.So why call it a zebra?Thereinlies
the story.
Kelly Weil
Backin 1993,nine-year-old
spentthe year battling bone.cancer.Prior to
that sheenjoyedswimming,horsebackriding, and visits to the zoo.Onceshebegan
treatment,which included surgeryand
hair loss,and,finally, conchemotherapy,
finementto a wheelchair,her appearance

zrNK
rd]E

;_-
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In the words of the
at Hasbro,
spokespeople
they have takentheir
Play-Dohproductline
"to a whole new place,"
andthat's goodnews
for buddingtool junkies
and woodworkers.
Hasbrorecentlv
expandedits playsetsto
includePlay-Doh
"Buzzing Buzz Saw"
($I2.99),"PowerDrill
Kit" ($7.99),and
"HandTools" ($3.99). Hasbro'sinnovative playsets,
The benchtopbandnow the very
sawcontainsa thick
youngest woodworkers can log
wire that buzzesand
in shop time
vibrates,allowingkids
making Play-Doh
to cut clay boardsand
structures with
moldingmadewith
power and
their Play-Dohextruder hand tools.
andtemplate.The
reversibledrill drivesscrews,andthe hammer and saw-well, we know what they do.
The Play-Dohthat comeswith eachplayset
alsoofferssomethingbrandnsry-i1's
Find all threeplaysetsat
cedar-scented.
your local toy dealer.
onpage28
Continued
WOOD magazine
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short cuts
Deborah Norville's adventure in woodworking

E

t
o
c

o
E
o
d
E
L

A busymotherof
threein addition
to beingthe host
of TV's syndicar
ed Inside Edition
and mostrecently
DeborahNorville
Tonight,Deborah
doesn'tfit the
profile of your
typicalhome
woodworker.
She'sglamorous,
hasauthoredthree
books. co-hosted the Todayshow,and won a pair of
Emmies.Still, whenthe needarises,she's
not adverseto usinga powertool.
This pastyearDeborah,after shopping
aroundfor a headboardand not finding any

to her liking, turnedher frustrationinto
positiveenergy.The fledglingwoodworker
anddesignon a kingbasedthe dimensions
sizeheadboardin her countryhome.Says
Deborah,"I usedan electricdrill and alsoa
jigsawto cut the curvesin the plywood,
andcut the pine andcedarpostsin my
Manhattanapartment.It was more of an
upholsteryjob thananything."
Her tight scheduleand apartmentrestrictionsforcedher to pick away at the project
in 45-minutechunkseveryday for several
weeks."My husbandthinksI'm nuts!"
Deborahsays."He totally did not understandmy 'do-it-yourself'leaningsuntil I
explainedit this way: We live in New
York. Everyonehasa shrink.Me, I have
my sewingmachine![And a few portable
powertools,we'd like to add.]Now he
finally understands."

Testyour workshop smarts

r What clear woodworking finish
among oil or film-forming products
holds up best in direct sunlight?
WOOD magazinefinish consultantJim
Kull saysno perfectdefenseexistsfor
direct sunlight'simpacton wood. Nor will
a clearfinish preventwood from darkening
from exposureor stop a stainfrom fading.
However,you can minimizesunlight's
affect on projects.

Looking for a challenge?Take on the
questionsbelow.For answers,seethe
Short Cuts in the next issueof WOODa
magazine.Ifyou can't wait, go now to
r,lt tt lrl rt.litgr.rzi rt c. eot tt/slt ( )l'le Llt \.

I True or false: water rings found on
furniture surfacesare in the layer of
furniture polish or wax above the finish.
I Can you name the
bygone woodworking

toolpictured
here i;ffii
andexplain
1
t
its use?

l!
E

s
t

I What's the best way to rid mold from
your lumber stack?
in issue156
Answersto thequestions
I Name the exotic hardwood that for
centuries has been the preferred species
of violin bow makers.
Pernambuco.Bow makersprize the wood
for its density,weight, strength,stiffness,
and rich orangeto redish-browncolor.
A well'crafted pernambuco bow measuring
32" long can cost as much as $10,000.

ffi

New fastener standards for
pressure-treatedwood
On Januaryl, 2004,lumbermanufacturers
lumber
stoppedmaking pressure-treated
treatedwith ChromatedCopperArsenate
(CCA) for environmentalreasons.Today,
they treatlumberwith a new generationof
chemicals-the most commonbeing Amine
CopperQuaternary(ACq;.
While safer,ACQ-treatedwood has
fastenercorosion ratesup to threetimes
greaterthan CCA-treatedwood. As a
now recommend
result,manufacturefs
usinghot-dippedgalvanized
screwsand
stainless-steel
nails.Manufacturerscaution againstaluminum.
Use hot-dipped galvanized
and stainless-steelscrews
and nails with today's
pressure-treatedlumber.

I For what major workshop tool can we
thank the Shakers?
Shakerlegendhasit thataround1810,
TabithaBabbittfrom the Harvard,
Massachusetts,
Shakervillagewas sittingat
her spinningwheelwhen shelookedout the
window and sawthe bretherncuttingwood
with a straightsaw.Then it occurredto her:
Why not saw wood with a roundblade,
turningit much like a spinningwheel?
Somehistorianspoint to an earlierShaker
origin of the circularblade,attributing
BenjaminBruceof the Mt. Lebanonvillage
in New York as the inventor,andthe
physicalproof belowseemsto supportit.
Still otherssaythe circularsawbladedates
and was introto 1645in the Netherlands,
ducedin Enslandin 1781.

Urethaneand marinesparvarnishes(above)
providethe best protectionfor outdoor
projects;use pastewax to protectexposed
indoorfuniture.
For a clearfinish on outdoorprojects,
Jim saysto usea urethanevarnishwith
ultraviolet(UV) protection.The bestfilmforming finishesare marinevarnishes.
(Call West Marine at8001262-8464,
or go
An excellentalternato westmarine.com.)
tive is to apply an exterioroil finish made
for decksor fences.For indoorprojects,
apply a pastewax.

Bow-making
blank
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The Shaker most often credited as the
inventorof the circularsaw blade in
America is BenjaminBruce of Mt. Lebonon,
New York. His saw blade (above)was
made )n 1792.
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youworkfaster,
smarter,
andsafer
Helping

Shield takes the worry out of being close

E

WhenI usethebelton mybelVdisc
to have
sander,it makesmea bit nervous
thediscspinning
therewhilemyattention

(I
F
Y

.i
E
o

is focusedelsewhere.
To avoidinadvertent
damageto my hide
and hobby,I builtthe
shieldshownout of
scrapplywoodand
pine,firstnailingthe
frametogether,then
gluingthe frontand
backpanelsto it.
The shieldrestson
the sander'stable
withoutfastening,
and
I've neverhad a problemwith it rubbingon
the disc for morethan
a second.The only
time I removeit is to
usethe discsander;
it staysin
othenruise,
placeto protectthe
discand my hands.
-David Evans,
Roy,Utah

c

a
Y

As an ex-Navy man who dabblesin
woodcarving,Dave Evansthoughtit
might be fun to carvea scalemodel of
the battleshipUSSMissouri.Two
hundredhoursand a pile of chipslater,
the ship emergedfrom a block of
quakingaspen."Next thing I knew,
everybodywantedone," our Top Shop
Tip winnersays.Happyto oblige,Dave
hassincecarvedthirteenmore ships,
from aircraftcarriersto destroyers.
We're glad he'sjust asgenerouswhenit
comesto sharinghis workshopwisdom.

ffi

7a" plywood
13/+"longer than
disc housing length
at--\
4d finish nails i

3/e"pine

Shapeopening
to fit sander disc
drive-belt cover.

w

wins a Shop
Fox 6" jointer
(W1679)for
sending in
this issue's
Top Shop Tip.
Attaboy, Dave!

Describehow you've solveda workshopdilemma,andyou'll earn$75 if it
appearshere.And, if your tip garners
Top ShopTip honors,you'll alsowin a
tool prize worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos
or illustrationsand your daytimetelephonenumber,to: Shop Tips, WOODa
Magazine,1716Locust St., GA-310,
DesMoines,IA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
tips to: shoptips@woodmagazine.com.
Rememberto includeyour contactinfo
in the e-mailaswell.
Becausewe try to publishonly original tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD magazine.Sorry,but submitted
materialscan't be returned.

Continuedon page 32
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tips
Rubber shelf lining,
trimmed and glued

Rubberv shelf liner
revives pushblocks

to pushbtock
\
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M y j o i n t esr p l a s t i cp u s h b l o c k s
y ear so f d u ra b l e
h av epr ov ided
s e r v i c eB. u to v e rt i m e .t h e i rr u b b e r
p adsdis int egr at ed
in tod u s t.T o
re vi t aliztehem .I c lea n e dth e
tc r
b l o c k sand us eds pra ya d h e s i v e
re -c ov er
t heirbas esw i thru b b e r
. i t ht h e n e wp a d si n
s h e l fl i n e rW
p l a c et.h e b l o c k so n c ea g a i np r o onthe
v i d eg r i pa n d m a k ew o r k i n g
j o i n t esr a f e .
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-Willard Funk.BochesterHills.Mich
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THIS?
A clean,
sharphole
everytime.
Nochips,
nosplits,
no errorS.
It takesskill
anda sharp
drillbit.
Andthaf
takesthe
Drill DocfoP
drillbitsharpener.

"Cheaterttbaraids
drill-press belt tensioning
A fterchangi ng
speedson m y dr illpr ess,
my handkepthurti ngw h eneverI would
retensi on
the bel tw i thth e sm allt ension
w as t o m akean
handl e.The sol uti on
" cheater"
b art o ext end
ol d-fashi oned
the handl e.To makei t, cut a 6' piece
froma t hardw ood
dowel. Dr illa
2 " - d e e oh o l ei n o n e e n dt o s l i d eo v e r
t h e h a n d l ea, n d r o u n dt h e o t h e re n dt o
The ext r a4"
makei t morecomforta ble.
and
of l engthprovi desmorelever age,
m y h a n dd o e s n 'ht u r ta n y m o r e .
-Ravmond
Kv,Rosemead,
Calif

GETT
bitsto factorysharp
Restores
Fastandeasyto use
mosttwistbitsSharpens
evensplitpoint
wheel
sharpening
Diamond
20.000rpmmotor
. , Powerful

\

I
1" hardwood
d o w e l , 6 "l o n g

p
t'
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Dowel jig has
perfect cuts pegged
I neededa numberof same-length
dowels
for a recentproject.To keep my hands
awayfromthe tablesawbladewhilecutting
these,I madea dowel-cutting
sledthat
allowsme to makemultiplecutsof
identicallengthssafelyand accurately.
First,I cut a 1/q"slot %" deep acrossthe
sled that safelyholdsdowelsfrom t/+"to
7Aa"in diameter.Next,I attacheda 1x2
clampingfenceto the sledas shown,and
clampedit to my mitergaugeso thatthe
edgeof
distancebetweenthe right-hand
the sledand the saw bladeequaledthe
lengthof the dowelI wanted.
To makemultipledowels,I slidethe
dowelstockso that it'sflushwiththe edge
of the jig, makethe cut,and then backthe
sledout of the blade.Slidingthe dowel
stockto the end of the sledagainsafely
ejectsthe cut-offdoweland readiesthe
nextcut.You can cut additional
kerfsin the
sled,if you like,for differentlengthsof
dowelsas needed.
-DavidRamsey,
Tenn.
Cleveland,
Continuedon page 36
woodmagazine.com

llustGollection
MadeEasy!
"...theunit'sperformance
is exceedingmy
PickuPis
wildestexpectations.
tremendous.lt is obviousthat the
Oneidapipingdesignprovides
optimumperformance.There is
no doubtin my mindthat I
madethe rightdecisionin
choosingOneidaoverthe
other cyclonesystems
currentlyon the market."

s

Bill Wilson- Pennsylvania

'*;ft?r".FS;,
tipS

Washerbetween-slippage
iam nuts
prevents wrench
i nsertsi s to u se m y dr ill
l
I fi ndthe bestw ayto i nstalthreaded
manualpr ess.The
press(unpl ugged,
of course)as a heavy-duty
s
pressgi vesthe i nserta strai ghtstartand suppl i e enough
pressure
to dri vei t i ntoharderw oods.
l f you havedonethi sbefore,you knowthatthe wr enchslipsof f
the top j am nut prettyeasi l y,so I pl aceda fl atw as herbet ween
the fi rstand secondj am nuts.The w renchcan' tslipof f t he nut .
becausethe w asherbl ocksi t.
-Perry Johnson.
Minn
Valley,
Golden

,-g MAG{>'.
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ffi

inlhelJ$[
Mude
1.5- 25hp
Syslems
Tesl
Buled*
lillerl'|ediu
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99.9%of
Captures
wooddust@
1 micron
2.5"HzO

{::ss1

* Seeindependent
labtestsonwebsite.

SeeUsat
lwF 2004
Booth8641

for best in show,
use a custom behch dog

Circle No. 2039

rR[EGaralog!
$ervice
$esign
CIuctwurfi
It's criticalto efficientdustcollection!

al w ayspresentsandi ngand clam ping
C urvedw orkpi eces
C l ampshaveto be movedaroundan d squar ebench
chal l enges.
To avoi dthi sdi l em m a,I m ake
dogscan dentthe w orkpi ece.
wast e.
fromthe w orkpiece
custombenchdogsw henpossi bl e
To makethe benchdog,dri l laz/q"hol ei ntothe wast epiece,
gl uea short7+ "dow elpeg i n pl ace,and pop i t i ntoyourwor kblockon
bench.S avea smal l erw astepi eceto useas a cl am ping
vourbenchvi se.

-Doug Stewarl,}ttawa

Workpiece

Ordet"Oti*;'.,,;:,

tl'IryllT.0nBid0-0il.c0ln
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Power lift replaces hand-operatedcranks
N ot l ongago,whileli fti n gth e b l a d ea n d m o to ro f m y r adi al -arm
sa w,t he c r ankhand l eb ro k eo ff i n my h a n d .T o k e e pthe w ork
g oi n g,I c huc k edm y c o rd l e s d
s ri l lo n toth e l i fts h a fta nd gavei t a
test- dr iv e.
M y new" p o w e r"l i ftw o rk ss o w e l lI h a v e n ' t
botheredto replacethe crankhandle'
-charrieHutien,
sunvailev,
carif.

FONA
FNISH.
GREAT
I(eep coloring inside the lines
proj ects
My g r andc hildr en
an d I l i k eto ma k eth e l a w n -o rn a m ent
from WOOD Plansa;afterI cut out the parts,the kidspaintthe
o rn am ent sT.o helpm y l i ttl ep a rtn e rs
w i thth e p ro c e s s,I fi rstdraw
the or nam ent
det ail so n th e w o o dw i tha p e rm a n e nbtl ackmarker
befor eapply ing
a wa te r-b a s el da te xp ri me r.T h e m a r kerbl eeds
thro ught he pr im erju s te n o u g hs o th a tth e k i d sh a v ea patternto
fol l owwhent heyapp l yth e c o l o re dp a i n ts .
-John Zolvniak,
Charleston,
S.C.

INTRODUCIl{G
l{EWWOODWORKII{G
SAW
BTADES
FROM
DEWAITS
\
\i

I
I
I

Trace pattern with a
black permanent marker.

l

I

u

them,so youcangetmoreoutof them.
Formoreinformation.
calll-8OO-rl-t;Wlffl

Crnttitrtradott 1ruge -18

woodrnagrazine,corn

Youputa lotintoyourwork,
After
all,it takes
hours
countless
to
project.
complete
theperfect
Andwhenyouhavetherighttoolsand
precision
youneed
therightw00d,
therightsawblade.
Onethat's
balanced
forhighly
accurate
cuts.
Withlarge,
micr0-grain
carbide
teethforexceptionally
finishes.
smooth
Ultra-sharp
edges
to
cutting
reduce
Andonethatcomes
splintering.
inavariety
oftoothcounts
and
configurations.
DEWALT@
Woodworking
Blades.
Weputmoreinto
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circre
No.14e7

or visitourwebr;1e21yyyys.EEffifl.corn

02003D:WALT.
Thel0llowing
l0r one0r mcreD.WALT
areeramples
0l lrademarks
Power
Tools
Theyellow
andAccessories:
andblackc0l0rschemei
the D"-shaped
air
iitakegillltlhearray
01pyramids
0nlhehandgripi
thekit boxc0nligurali0n,
andthe
array
humps
0l l0zenqe-shaped
0nthesuflace
0f lhet001.

.shepp tips
Bolt-on bases for
benchtop tools
Wheny ou m ounts om eo f y o u rb e n c h to p
toolson plywoodbases,it'seasyto clamp
lye
,
themto t he benc ht opU. n fo rtu n a teth
clampscan blockaccessto the top drawe rs i n y ourbenc h.Here ' sh o w I s o l v e dth e
pro bl e m .
hardwoodcleatto the
I addeda 3/ax2"
frontedgeof eachtoolbase,as shown
below,witha s/0"holein the middleof the
cl eat.T hr ought he holei n th e c l e a t,I
markedseveralspotsalongthe frontedge
of my benchtopwhereI then installed%20 brassthreadedinserts.A 7+'hexhead
bol tgoest hr ought he c l e a ti n toth e i n s e rt,
and holdst he bas eandto o lfi rm l yi n p l a c e .
-Jonny Krup,)xnard,Calil

$e* *t ne$f
Shopllp
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rrdse buys

our editorstest

tool casters
Whybuy?
powertools,wethought
Witha myriad
ofmobile
basesavailable
forstationary
youmightliketo know
abouta coupleof lower-cost
alternatives
in workshop
transportation:
toolcasters,
Thesefour-wheel
setsattachdirectly
to thebaseof a stationary
tool,makeforeasytoolmovement,
andwitha flickof
thetoeprevent
thetoolfrommoving
duringuse.Thecasters
comereadytoinstalloutofthebox,and
youwon't
going
need
toborrow
a buddy
before
mobile:
Youmount
themwithout
lifting
thetool.

Editor
test-drive:
Jet'sClamp-On
install
casters
anywhere
around
theperimeter
ofmostclosed-base
stationary
tools,
suchas a cabinet-style
tablesaw
or jointer.
By
putting
themnearthecorners
on thefrontand
backof my6" jointer,
I effectively
broadened
its
baseto makeit morestable-the
samewayoutriggers
I putanother
stabilize
a canoe.
setonmy
550-lb
cabinet
saw,andwentmobile
through
a
heftypileofsawdust
andoverthesoftfloormatsin
myshopwithno difficulty.
Thecasters
do add
heighttothesaw,though,
making
it 7+"tallerthan
myoutfeed
table.
Installation
couldn't
be easier,
withnodrilling, swiveling
andtwofixedcasters,
Steponthelockto
Simply
tiltthetool,slipthecaster
under
thebase, prevent
rolling,
liftwitha toetorelease.
thentighten
twoboltsuntiltheyclamptightlyonto Bottom
line:Excellent
forclosed-base
tools.
-Tested by Jim Pollock,Techniques
the base.Theboltsarelong,so I closed
the
Editor
clamps
byhandtogetthemclosebefore
tiltingthe Tolearnmore:
toolfor linalinstallation.
The'set includes
two 800
wmhtoolg
I274-6848,
roup,
com

Editortest-drive:
Unlike
a mobile
baseor locking
these
casters,
retractable
casters
swingupandoutof theway
whennotinuse,sothetoolrestssolidlyonitsown
legs.
Thisalsokeeps
thetoolatitsnormalworking
height.
Thespring-assisted
casters
raiseand
lowerwithlightfootpressure,
andtheball-type
glidesmoothly
wheels
andquietly,
evenacross
the
uneven
areas
ofmyconcrete
shopfloor.
primarily
Although
marketed
for usewith
contraclor-style
tablesaws,
Woodcraft's
Retracting
Casters
workwellwithvirtually
anystationary
tool
witha splay-legged
openstand
thatweighs
less design,
I mounted
thecasters
without
everhaving
thanthecasters'
400-lb
weight
limit,suchas a totiltthestand.
radial-arm
sawor drumsander.
I bolted
a setof Bottom
line:Perfect
foropen-stand
machines,
-Tested by }wen Duval[ProjectsEditor
thesecasters
ontothesteellegsof myportableplanerstandinabout30minutes,
including
drilling Tolearnmore:
themounting
holes.
Because
153,woodcraft,
of theirretracting800
|225-1
com
woodmagazine.corn
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ideas for your shop

easy-lock
featherboard-

ffi,,
*u\.i

Guaranteeperfect
rip cutswith this
quick-to-set
tablesawhelper.
hen ripping stockon
your tablesaw,keepit
firmlv and safelv
againstthe fencewith this handy
adjustablelocking featherboard.
Not only doesit preventwavy cuts,
guardsagainstdangerouskickback.
To build one,usethe drawingat right and
the full-sizepatternson the WOOD
insertto cut handle(A) and feathPatternsa
er board(B) to sizeand shape,notingthe
locationof the anglednotchand counterboredhole in the handle.Use a bandsawto
cut the 2r/2"-long kerfs in the featherboard
and the curvedportionof the handle,where
locatedon the pattern.Cut the 30' angled
notchin the handle'sbottomedgeusinga
dadobladein your tablesawa.longwith an
auxiliarywood fenceon your miter gauge
for support.
To finalizethe featherboard,countersink
washeronto the headof the
and slidea 5/16"
machinescrew,slidethe threadedend
throughthe handle,andfit a washerand4arm knob onto the end.Fit part B into the
anglednotch,and slidethe bottomedgeof
the handleand the washerinto the mitergaugeslot on your tablesawwhereshown
on the SectionView.If the washeris too
wide for your miter-gaugeslot,you may
needto grind down the outsideedgesfor a
goodfit.

Usingthe featherboard
With the saw off, slide the workpiece
between the feather board and fence.
Position the trailing edge of the feather
board about 1" in front of the leading edge
of the saw blade. where shown in the
photos above. Put too close to the blade,
the feather board can pinch the kerf and
cause the workpiece to bind on the blade.
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Positionthe shorterleadingfinger against
the pieceto be ripped,as shownin the inset
photoabove.The pieceshouldslide
smoothly,yet be held firmly againstthe rip
fence.If pushingthe workpiecebetweenthe

-ry

featherboard and rip fenceoffers too much
resistance,
backpart B off slightly.Once
properlypositioned,tightenthe 4-armknob
to securethe assemblyin place.tl
Projectdesign:Vernon Lee; Scott Spierling
t/q" hole

centered
in thickness

4-armknob

.---@-

@ Hnruolr

/q" washer

Samethicknessas
width of yo.ur
tablesawslot
(typically
%")

\

1" counterbore

I
,l/r,,
I
I

--J----i-

-a

t/a" deep, with a
t/q" hole centered
inside

30"
5/ro"washer,countersunkon
bottomside to fit screw head
Bandsawkerfs/e" on center.
21/2"

-7

"r7
1/a-20
x 3" F.H.
machinescrew

FEATHERBOARD

t/q"washer
5/ro"washer,
countersunk

4-arm knob
1/q-20x 3" F.H.
machinescrew
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Quilted maple and other figured woods
gain depth aswell as brilliant color when you
choosethis t1ryeof stain.Here'severything
you need to know for success.
f you've usedcommonly available,
premixed cannedstainsfor years with
good success,you may be wondering
"Why usedyes?Who needs'em?" Well,
you may. Comparedto pigmentedstains
and pigment/dye mixes-what you typically
find on hardwarestoreshelves--dye
producesa clearerappearance
that shows
off the grain much better. The difference
really standsout when you dye densewood
that doesn't acceptstainwell or figured
wood, suchas the curly maple we usedto
build the jewelry boxeson page 88. Stain
tendsto createa bland look on figured
wood, while dye gives the surfacean
attractiveundulatingappearance.
Seethe
photo below for examples.
Stainsand dyesproducedifferent looks
becausethey color wood in different ways.
Purepigment stainsonly partially penetrate
the wood, doing most of their coloring by
lodging in tiny surfacecracksand pores.If
the wood is denseand smooth,like maple,
pigmentparticlesfind few placesto rest.
Gel stainsare thicker than standardstains
and form a film on the surfacewith very
little penetration.They preventblotchiness

When to choose dye
Steve Mickley,host of our finishing
forum at woodmagazine.com,offers
these recommendations
for the best
results.
USE DYE OR STAIN:
Ash
Mahogany
Oak
Walnut

USE DYE:
Alder
Birch
, Cherry
Maple
Pine
Poplar

but also obscurethe grain. Dye, however,
dissolvescompletelyin its solvent,goes
wherever the solvent can penetrate,and
actuallychangesthe color of wood cells. It
allows the grain to clearly show through.
Somestainscontainboth dye and pigment,
but the combinationdoesn't solvethe
problemspresentedby densewoods.

more dye or pigment,resultingin a darker
color comparedto face- and edge-grain
surfaces.To producea more consistent
appearance,
try one of two methodsshown
below. Before staining, sandthe end grain
with a finer grit than usedon the rest of the
wood, or sealthe end grain with premixed
shellacthinned50/50 with denaturedalcohol and lightly sandwith 220-gft sandpaper
after the shellacdries.

Letts ap

some

Here's how to proceedwith water-soluble
dye, the type we prefer in most instances.
When your project or its parts are ready to
finish, sandthe wood as usualand thenraise
the grain by wiping it with a water-dampenedcloth. Let the project dry overnight, and
then sandtightly with 320-grit sandpaper.

Note: All face grain sanded to 220 grit

Gonsideryour dye options
Dyes are sold in liquid and powder form,
and every dye is designedto dissolvein one
or more types of solvent: water, denatured
alcohol,or an oil suchas toluol or turpentine. For your first efforts with dye, buy
water-solublepowder for easeof use,reliable results,and good resistanceto fading.
Dyes are availableat woodworking stores,
on Web sites,and from mail-ordercatalogs.
We've had good resultswith powdereddye
from W.D. Lockwood & Co., availablein
l-ounce packetspriced between$3 and $4,
dependingon the color. Call866/293-8913
to order,or visit wdlockwood.com.
No matterhow you color the wood, the
end grain of any wood speciespresentsa
uniformity problembecauseit soaksup
Continued on

finishing

school

Ghanqe tactics for
alcoh6l-soluble dyes
If you decideto firy alcohol-solubledyes,
keep thesepointers in mind:
r Mix them in denaturedalcohol-not
rubbing, or isopropyl, alcohol-available
at hardware storesand home centers.DO
NOT heat this flammable solvent.
r Sprayalcohol-solubledyesto avoid
sffeaking causedby the solvent quickly
flashing off. Use a spray gun powered by
compressedair or handle small jobs with
a unit such as the Preval spray system.
Available at home centersfor under $4, it
consistsof a 6"-long pressurizedsprayer
and a detachableglassjar. Order it online
by going to dickblick.com.

Boil watef let it cool for 1 minute, and add
powdered dye in the ratio of 1 ounce per
quart of water. Let it cool before application.

Mix the dye thoroughlyand pour it througha
coffeefiltei as shownhere,or pantyhose.
Thisstep removesundilutedlumpsof dye.

This methodpreventstiny wood fibers from
rising again after you apply the dye.
Next, mix dye as shown in the photos
above.Use a glassor plastic container,and
preparemore than enoughdye to complete
thejob so you don't apply mismatched
tones from two separatebatches.Test the
result on scrapthat matchesyour project.
Use a foam brush or a commonhousehold spongeto apply water-solubledye on
wood, working in any direction. Flood the
surfaceas quickly and evenly as possibleto
prevent lap marks and sfteaks.Also avoid
drips on untreatedareas.Coat the entire
pdect at the sametime. Wlien possible,
break large piecesinto componentparts, or
apply dye prior to assemblingproject parts,
to keep your dyeing areaat a manageable

size.When the surfaceis covered,wipe it
immediatelywith a soft cloth to remove
excessdye as shown below,Ieft.

Fine-funethe result
If the tone looks darker than you planned,
it's best to lighten it immediately.Seethe
basic techniquein the photo below, right.
In exfremecases,when the result is far
from what you expected,it's possibleto
return to the starting point. Lighten the dye
with water, and then remove the rest of it
from the wood with commonhousehold
bleachcontainingchlorine.
If you want to darken the result of your
initial dye application, do so with another
coat of the samemixture or make a stronger
batch and apply that.

Guarantee an even distribution of dye by wiping off the excess. lf you
apply the dye with a sponge, wring it out and use it for this step.
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r To color pine, a notoriously blotchy
wood, SteveMickley recommendsmixing
alcohol-solubledye with shellac and
spraying this toner mixture on the surface.
The tinted shellacforms a fiIm on the
wood insteadof soakingin.
Once you becomefamiliar with dyesand
the colors they produce,experimentwith
color adjustment.After dyeing a surface,
add a different-color dye to produce a combination of the two. For example, apply red
to warm up a cool wood-tonecolor or add
blue to cool down a warm tone.
When the color looks perfect, let the dye
dry completely.Drying dulls the appearance
of a dyed surface;a clear topcoatrestores
the color and shine that you saw in the wet
dye. Use any topcoatover dye, but be
careful if you choosea water-basedfinish.
Brushing water-baseover water-solubledye
tendsto redissolvethe dye and pull it up
into the finish, creating a muddy look.
Spraying eliminates this problem. .l

A moist cloth lightens the color even after the dye has dried, but you
get quicker results if you act while it's still wet.
WOOD magazine
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Put yourself in the running

for a householdOscar,
Gramnrynand Emrnyby
building this award-worthy
center for your movies,

music,andtelevision.
our separatecomponents-a par
of tower cabinets,a TV stand,and
a bridge-give this entertainment
centermaximum flexibility. Designedto
TVs up to 35" tall and 44"
accommodate
wide seton the stand(or 55" tall and 54"
wide seton the floor), you can build just
the componentsthat fit your needs.(See
the drawings on the next page.) The
entiresuite,shownright, occupies96" of
wall spaceand stands59" high, providing
plenty of room for all your electronic
componentsas well as storagefor CDs,
VHS tapes,and DVDs.
Then if you wish, coordinatethe whole
room by building a matchingcoffeetable
and end tables. (The TV stand plan on
page 54 doublesas the coffee table plan.
Seepage 66 for the end table plan.) All
the furniture pieceshave common parts
and machiningstepsfor easeof construction.To savetime,choosetheonesyou'll
build, and machine similar parts at the
sametime.

en

Among the features of fhls
versatileproject is the many
ways it can fulfill your furniture needs. Build all the
pieces and group them as
shown, above, or build just
the onesyou need.
Substifute g/ass she/ves for
the wood ones in the tower
cabinet, above, and add an
interior light, and you have a
display case with storage.
The TV stand/coffee table,
right, is ready to go either
way. And we couldn'f resisf
adding a matching end
table, far righI.
46
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Bridge, see page 102
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TV stand, see page 54
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61" WIDESCREEN
R E A RP R O J E C T I O N

woodrrragiazine. com

Ws come in so many
sizesand shapes,it's a
challengeto come up
with a way to accommodate all of them. By
designing this entertainment centeras an
assemblyof independent
pieces of furniture,
designer Jeff Merlz did
just that.
As the illustrationson
this page show,you
have comp Iete fIexibiIity
in the pieces you buib
and how you conftgure
them to accommodate
W sizesfrom a small
standard fube set to the
Iargest rear-p rojection
models. The opttonal
hangingshelf allows
further customization
while providing additional space for equipment,
storage,or display.

5 7 ' 'W I D E S C R E E N
R E A RP R O J E C T I O N

3 2 ' ' F L A TT U B E

4 2 ' ' T A B L E T O PR E A RP R O J E C T I O N

4 2 ' 'T A B L E T O PR E A RP R O J E C T I O N

4 2 ' 'W I D E S C R E E N
R E A RP R O J E C T I O N
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Note: The Materials List and Sources list
parts to build one cabinet with four
adjustableshelves.Whenbuilding two cabinets,double the quantities,and hinge the
doors on oppositesides.

Startwith the sides
I From l-7+"stock(or laminated7+"-thick
I stock),cut the stiles(A) to the sizelisted on the MaterialsList on page 53. Then
cut the lower siderails (B), uppersiderails
(C), lower backrail (D), andupperbackrail
(E) to the sizeslisted.
{)Measure the actualthicknessof the Vq"
frplywood for the panels(F, G), and cut
groovesfor the panelsand rail stub tenons
in the stiles (A) and rails (B, C, D, E),
whereshownon Drawings1, 2, and3. (See
the Shop Tip, below right, for information
on different types of Vq"plywood.) Then
cut 3/+"grooves r/q" deepin the front stiles
(A) for the stile fillers (Q).
2With a dadoblade,cut stubtenonsto fit
fJin the groovesin the stiles (A) on the
endsof the rails (B, C, D, E), whereshown
on Drawings1 and 3. Then cvt t,/q"grooves
t/+"deepin the insidefacesof the upper side
rails (C) for the stub tenons of the cross
rails (K).
ACut the sidepanels(F) and back panel
tlfCl
to size.Finish-sandthe stiles,rails,
and panels.Then glue and clamp the two
side assemblies(A/B/C/F), checkingthem
for square.
Note: Whenmakingtwo tower cabinets,cut
the cord cutout shown on Drawing 1 in the
back panel (G) of the cabinet that will
housethe electroniccomponents.
(H) to
f Resaw and plane the trim rails
rJsize. To keep glue from squeezingout
when clamping the trim rails in place, cut
Vs"-deepglue-relief groovesin the backs,
the
whereshownon Drawing1. Finish-sand
parts, and then glue and clamp them in
place,wheredimensioned.
ETo make the shelf-pin holders (I), cut
lJtwo 3Axlr/qx45" blanks, and fasten
them together face-to-face with doublefaced tape.Lay out hole centerson the top
blank, where dimensionedon Drawing 4.
Now drill holes through both blanks, as
shown in Photo A. Separatethe blanks,
resaw them in half, and then plane the
halves to finished thickness.Finish-sand
the shelf-pin holders,and glue and clamp
WOOD magazine
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Cordcutoutin
7sz"shankhole,countersunk
equipmentcabinet
on bottom face
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ends

231/q"
t/e"chamfers

them to the inside of each side panel (F),
where shown on Drawing 1.
\l Cut the cleats (J) to size, and rabbet the
I ends, where shown on Drawing 5. Then
cutt/+" grooves tA" deepin the inside f-aces.
Glue and clamp the cleats to'the stiles (A)
and shelf-pin holders (I), where shown on
D r a w i n g1 .

Assemble the case
I
I

Cut the crossrails (K) to size,and rabbet the ends.formins stubtenonsto fit

the grooves in the upper side rails (C).
Make sure the top surfacesof the cross rails
and the edges of the upper side rails are
flush. Then notch the rails to fit around the
stiles (A), where shown on Drawing 6. Drill
countersunk screw holes in the rear cross
rail, and fbrm slots in the front cross rail.
where shown on Drawing 1.
jlCut
the fixed shelf panel (L) and the
Erfixed shelf band (M) to size. Glue and
clamp the band to the panel, keeping the
ends and edges flush. Finish-sand the shelf.

that's just right for ay4tt groove
Bec aus ev eneer - c o re
p l y w o o di s o n l ya b o u t.1 9 8 "
thick,cuttinga 1/q"(.250")groovewith your stack
dado set resultsin a loosefit, as shownat right.
groove,you'llhaveto make
To cut the less-thd(1-1/q"
two passeswith your regularsaw blade.
, a s te rC ra fts ma nC h u c kH e d l u n d
In t his pr ojec tM
ch os ea les slabor-i n te n s i vaep p ro a c hH
. e p u rchasedfiber-corecherryplywoodfrom a locallumber yard.This plywoodhas face veneersbondedto
a s heetof m edium -d e n s ifityb e rb o a rdT. h e w h o l e
sa ndwic hm eas ure s.2 3 0 "th i c k ,a g o o dfi t fo r th e
/+" s lot ,leav ingr oo mfo r g l u e .
Plywood

woodmagazine,com
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Apply maskingtape to the top shelf pin
holder(l),and mark the hole centers.Chuck
a t/q"brad-point bit in your drill press, and
drill holesthroughboth blanks.
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Note: Becauseof the complexit' of thefollowing glue-up, use a slow-settingglue,
such as ordinary white glue or Titebond
Extend,and enlist a helper.
(K)
QGtue and clamp the rear crossrail
tf to the upper back rail (E), aligning the
top surfaceof the cross rail with the top
edgeof the back rail and the crossrail end
notcheswith the back rail tenon shoulders.
Then lay one side assemblyoutside face
down acrossa pair of riser blocks. (The
clampheadsdurriserblocksaccommodate
ing glue-up.)Now add the rail assembly
(E/K), lower back rail (D), front crossrail
(K), fixed shelf (LAvI),and back panel(G),
as shown in Photo B. Check the side/back
assemblyfor square,and let the glue dry.
Al-uy the other side assemblyoutside
-f
facedown acrossthe riser blocks.Then
mate the side/backassemblywith the side
assembly,as shownin Photo C. Clamp the
entireassembly,and checkit for square.
f Cut thebottompanel(N) to size,andthe
tJfront andbackbands(O) and sidebands
(P) about/z" Iongerthanlisted.Miter-cut the
bandsto fit aroundthe panel, and glue and
clamp them to the paneledges,whereshown
on Drawing1. Sandthe bottom flush. Then
rout /a" chamfersalong the top and bottom
edges,andfinish-sandthe assembly.
Qltace the caseupsidedown, as shown
lJin
Photo D, and add the bottom
(N/O/P), where shown on Drawing7. Drill
countersunkscrew holes through the bottom and into the lower sideand lower back
rails (B, D). Then drive the screws.
tl Cut the stile fillers (Q) to size.Glue and
I clamp them in the front stile grooves,
where shownon Drawing1. Then cut the

El sHelr PtNHoLDERj\/q.

Part@top view

181/a"
t/2" rabbets t/q" deeP on back face

{
----_T
2" 3l/o

-'-3/q'
-l--\
3/c" groove 1/4"deep
1/2"trom bottom edge

|

I

|

1/2"

cross rail filler (R) to size, and glue and
the fillers.
clampit in place.Finish-sand

base,toP,
Buitd-1h-e
and shelves

DETATL
E ruorcH

3/q"I From 1-7+"stock (or laminated
I thick stock),cut the feet (S) to size.
Then cut the front andbackrails (T), and
siderails(U) to size.Make two copiesof
each foot pattern on the WOOD
Patternsainsert.Adherethem to the feet
with sprayadhesive,aligning the pattern
fold line with the outsidecornerof each
foot. Adjusting your biscuit joiner to
centerslotsfor #0 biscuitsin the IV+"- and
lVz"-wide facesof the feet and then the 7+"
thicknessof the rails,cut slotswhereshown
on the patternsand Drawings8 and 8a.
f) Bandsawand sandthe feet to the par
4t tern lines. Then rout %" round-overs
alons the bottom edses.
QWitn your tablesaw,cut groovesfor the
tJtabletop fastenersin the rail (T, U)
inside faces, where shown on Drawing 8.
Then using a fairing stick, draw the rail
arcs.Bandsawand sand'themto shape.(For
a freedownloadablefairingstick plan,go to
.)

(Frontcrossrailshown)

3/ro"slot
s/e"long

/q x t/2,, nolch

Finish-sand the feet and

rails; and glue, biscuit,
and clamp the partstogether.
Checkto make surethe base
is squareand sits flat.
7+"-thick
fEdge-join
tf boardsto make an oversized blank for the top (V).
With the glue dry, sand the
blank smooth and cut it to
finished size. Chuck a
thumbnail table-edgebit in
your table-mountedrouter,
and rout the profile shown

251/q'

o

',9

,.{
.
-4

'x
5

/;\
v/1

iiher bfd6L
Step 1: Glue and clamp the rail assembly(E/K)in place. Then glue and
clamp the rails (D, K) and shelf (UM) in place,using plywood rightangle braces to hold them squareto the side. Now squeezeglue into
the rear stile (A) groove, and slide in the back panel (G).
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Step 2: Squeezeglue into the grooves of the second side. Then with
a helper,pick up the side/back assemblyand lower it into place.
Startingat the top, seat the rail (D, E/K) stub tenons, back panel (G),
and fixed shelf (UM) in the second side grooves.
WOOD rnagazine
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on Drawing 9 along the bottom ends and
edges of the top. Finish-sand the top.
the shelf panels (W) and shelf
[Cut
lVbands (X) to size. Glue and clamp the
bands to the panels, keeping the ends and
edges flush. Finish-sandthe shelves.

Thumbnailorofile
#8 flatwasher
# B x 1 1 / qR
' .H.
wooo screw

#8 x 11/q"
F.H.
wood screw
Sorino
catch"

Make the door
I Cut the stiles(Y), lower rail (Z), middle
I rail (AA). and upperrail (BB) to size.
Measurethe actualthicknessof the r/+"plywood for the door panel(CC), and cut cen-

Foor
Ed lerr REAR
g/^t'

f''

i- |

1l
LI
#0 biscuitslot

t/e"round-overs
on bottomedges

s / s z s" h a n k h o l e ,
c o u n t e r s u n ko n

,/a

/-;1

]>'
\_.t

bottom tace----.1

# 8 x 1 1 / 2F" . H .
wooo screw

E ense
#10 x s/a" ^-\l
panhead screw

Tabletop
fastener

/a" groove t/q" deep t/2"trom top edge

uit

# 1 0i % "
panheadscrew

/fu
1

0,t'9"
\z^

1,/o;)

t6/*
r,/e"
round-o"dFl

'/4

p roe EDGEDETATL

,'Fiist, Ctrta,
'spacerto fit

tr

Step 3: To keep the case sides parallel,cut a spacer to fit between
the stiles(A) in front of the fixed shelf (UM), and clamp it in place
as shown and described above. Clamp the bottom (N/O/P)to the
case, centered.Drillscrew holes into the side and back rails.

woodmagazine.com
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tered /s"-deep grooves
in the stiles and lower
and middle rails, where
shown on Drawings 10
and 11. Then raise the
blade to lt/s", and cut a
groove in the upper rail.
out the rnor-tise
Dtuy
El locations on the
stiles (Y), where shown
on Drawing 11. Chuck a
/+" brad-point bit in your
drill press, center it in
Pewter-fini
the t/+" slot, and drill out
knobwith
the mortises. Square the
95mm
escutcheon
moftise ends, and smooth
plate
the sides with a chisel.
form tenons on
?ro
tJthe ends of the rails
(2, AA, BB) to fit the
stile mortises, attach an
auxiliary extension to
your miter gauge so it
Squarethe
extends about 6" to the
cornerwith
right of a3A" dado blade.
a chisel
Then clamp a stopblock
afterrouting.
to the extension. and cut
the tenons.where shown
on Drawing 10. Now
adjust the position of the
stopblock, and positioning the lower door rail
(Z) on its bottom edge
and the upper door rail
(BB) on its top edge, cut
.%" haunches.%" deep in
the tenons.

l[ oOOnffiewedfromback)

t/4x tt/2 monlse
1gl0" deep Ta" from end

Catchstrike

J
3"

21/2"parlial-wrapinset
non-mortise
hinge

R=7g"

#16 x s/q"brad

R=s7t"

-r)

1/+x 11/2"

mortise
134a"

1/q"groove
7a" deep,
centered

233/a"
|

142/a"

1/qx 23/a" mortise
1 s l 0 " d e e o 7 e "f r o m e n d

lO ooonrENoNDETATLS

lllCut the door panel

tI'/a

= (CC) to size, and
finish-sand it. Now slue

Stopblock
e/c"-thick

'\
Te"rabbet
bit

underne{i
-1y1g-f:t;;://
.&
ffiffi
bitcrearance.

\spacers

vr-re

A

EIS

f

tZ" grooves
7a"deep,
centered

{: ren__

$t

Now position a stopblock the measured
distance from the bottom edge of the upper
door rail (BB),and clamp it in place.Then
start and stop routing the rabbet with the
router base against the stopblock.
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stiles

501/t'

B lower
siderails
C upper
siderails

3/tu

D lowerbackrail

3/qu

203/q'

C

E upper
backrail
F sidepanels

3h'

203/q'

C

1/q'

1B'

453/q' CP

2

G backpanel
H trimrails

vi'

203/t'

453/t' CP

1

thn

tf4

17Vi' C

3/qu

l. shelfpinholders 1/tu
1/z'

J cleats

3/qu
K crossrails
L fixedshelfpanel 3h

M fixedshelfband

3/q'

panel
N bottom

3/qu

0.frontandback
bands
P.sidebands

3/qu

31/t'

181/t'

CP

173/i'

20'

3/4'

181/q'

201/z' CP

13/e"

231/q'

11/z'
3/qu
t/

tl

C

zl

501/q'

C

41/i'

tf2

2Vz'

171/t'

C

25', EC

V. top

3/q'

223/t'

W shelfpanels

3/au

163/a'

X shelfbands

3/q'

Y stiles

3/q,

21/q'

493/e'

Z lower
rail
AAmiddlerail

3/q,

2tsAa"

171/a'

C

3/tu

21/t'

171/e'

C

BBupperrail

3/q'

31/z'

171/a'

C

CC dooroanel

1/q'

15s/e' 1511/rc"CP
3/a'
261/a' C
3/a'
147/s" C

DDverticalstoos

1/qu

EE horizontal
stoo

1/q'

1

191/2' C

3/qu

feet

C

21',

.t

vi'

T frontandback
rails
U siderails

A tr.l

1Vq'

13/d'

Q stilefillers

R cross
railfiller

1B'
18'

zv4

203/a' CP

C

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
plywood,
lVlaterials key: C-cherry,
CP-cherry
EC-edge-joined
cherry.

4

and clamp the door, shown on Drawing 11,
making sure it is square and flat.
form the rabbet fbr the glass, lay the
ETo
tJdoor outside face down on your workbench. For router-bit bearing clearance,
insert /+"-thick spacers under the stiles.
Then clamp the door to the bench. Chuck a
%" rabbet bit in your handheld router, and
measure the distance from the edge of the
router base to the bit, as shown in Photo E.
Now with the router bit pilot bearing riding
on the outside lip of the t/+" groove in the
stiles (Y) and middle rail (AA), rout away
the inside lip, as shown in Photo F. Leave
the radii at the tops of the stile rabbets, but
squarethe bottom corners with a chisel.
Cautiort: To avoid tear-out that could ruin
the frame, clamp the door securely to your
workbench, and make several shallow
climb-cutting (counterclockwise) passes
with your router. Then make a final cleanup (clockwise) pass.
and plane the verlical glass stops
ftResaw
l, (DD) and horizontal glass stop (EE) to

size. Sand radii on the top ends of the vertical stops to match the rabbet ends. Then cut
the horizontal stop to fit between the vertical stops. Clip the head off a #16 brad, and
use it to drill pilot holes through the stop,
where shown on Drawing 11.
!f Position non-mortise hinges where
I shown on Drawing 11, drill pilot holes,
and screw the hinges to the door. Then hang
the door in the case.Drill the knob hole, and
attach the knob. Install the catches.

Finish and assemble

I Remove the door and all hardware.
I Finish-sandthe door, and touch up the
finish-sanding
elsewherewhereneeded.
Appty
a
clear
finish. [We sprayedtwo
D
Ct coatsof water-basedsatinpolyurethane
on the entireproject,and a third coaton the
top surfaceof the top (V), sandingwith
220-gritsandpaper
betweencoats.l
the
top
upside
down on a pad,and
Qelace
9center the case on it. Using the rear
cross rail (K) holes as guides,drill pilot
holes into the top, and drive the screws,
where shownon Drawing7. Then usingthe
flathead
woodscrews,
#8x1/2"
flat$upplies: #8x11/q"
centers of the front cross rail slots as
headwoodscrews,
#8x11/4"
roundhead
woodscrews,
#8
panhead
flatwashers,
#10x%"
#0biscuits,
#16xs/q" guides,drill pilot holes into the top, and
screws,
glass.
brads,
spray
adhesive,
single-strength
fastenwith washersand roundheadscrews.
dadoset;45"chamfer,
Blades and bits: Stack
il Center the base on the case bottom.
t/e"round-over,
3/e"
'tr
rabbet,
andthumbnail
table-edge
Engage the tabletop fastenersin the
router
bits;7+"brad-point
drillbit.
groovesin the rails (T, U), whereshownon
Sources
Drawing7. Using the holesin the fasteners
fasteners
no.13K01.01,
Handware.Tabletop
$3.90
guides,drill pilot holes, and drive the
as
(package
of50);wrought-iron
finish
nonballtipadjustable
partial
modise
wrapinsethinges
withscrews
no.01H31.52, screws.Turn the cabinetupright.
no.00W11.02,
ea.(3);spring
catches
ea.(2);
$3.10
$0.70
f Install the glassin the door, sliding its
(package
no.63206.04,
brass
shelfsupports
of20);
$4.50
9top endinto thetop rail groove.Nailthe
pewter-finish
plate
knobwith95mm
escutcheon
stopsin place,and fill the nail holeswith a
n0.01X30.33,
ea.(1).CallLeeValley
800/871-8158,
$4,80
putty stick. Rehang the
matching-color
orgoto leevalley.com.
door,
and
reinstall
the knob and catches.
thumbnail
table-edge
Thumbnail bit. %"-shank
bit
Installthe shelfsupportsand shelves.?
no.8560,
800i533-9298,
orqoto
$31.CallMLCS
mlcswoodworking.com.

Cutting Diagram
S

A

1e/qx 51/zx72" Cherry (6 bd. ft.)
.Planeor resawto the thicknesses

in the MaterialsList.

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " C h e r r y ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

1/qx 48 x 96" Cherryplywood
3/+x71/a
x 96" Cherry (5.3bd. ft.)

3/+ x 71/q x

Cherry (5.3bd. ft.)

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " C h e r r y ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3/qx 51/zx72" Cherry (3 bd. ft.)
woodrnagazine.com

3/qx 48 x 96" Cherryplywood
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table
TV stand/coffee

Startwith the sides

I From [rZ" stock(or laminatedt/q"-thick
I stock).cut the stiles(A) to the sizelisted on the MaterialsList. Then cut the lower
side rails (B), upper side rails (C), lower
backrail (D), andupperbackrail (E) to size.
!)Measure the actual thickn6ssof the Vq"
Erplywood for the panels(F, G), and cut
groovesfor the panelsandrail stubtenonsin
the stiles(A) and rails (B, C, D, E), where
shownon Drawing1, opposite,and Drawings
2 and 3 in the "Tower Cabinet" article on
page 49. (Seethe ShopTip on page 49 for
information on different types of /a" plywood.)Then cut3/q"groovesV+"deepin the
front stiles (A) for the stile fillers (O).
QWith a dadoblade,cut stubtenonsto fit
fJin the groovesin the stiles (A) on the
endsof tnJraits (B, C, D, E), whereshown
on Drawing1 and Drawing3 in the "Tower
Cabinet" article on page 49. Then ctrt Vq"
grooves V+" deepin the inside faces of the
uppersiderails (C) for the stubtenonsof the
crossrails (I). Now cut3/q"dadoesV+"deep
in the back rails (D, E) for the divider (J/I().
llCut the side panels(F) and back panel
'lfCl
to size.Finish-sandthe stiles,rails,
and panels.Then glue and clamp the two
side assemblies(A/B lC/F), checking them
for square.
54

(H) to size,andrabbetthe
f Cut the cleats
9ends, where shown on Drawing 1.
Position the lower cleats with the bottom
edges and the bottom edges of the lower
side rails (B) flush, and glue and clamp
them to the stiles (A) and lower side rails.
Position the upper cleats where dimensioned, and glue and clamp them to the
stiles(A).

(I) to
QGlue and clamp the rear crossrail
fJthe upper back rail (E), aligning the top
surfaceof the crossrail with the top edge of
the back rail and the crossrail end notches

Assemble the case
(I)
I Cut the crossrails to size,and rabbet
I the ends, forming stub tenonsto fit the
groovesin the upper side rails (C). Make
sure the top surfacesof the cross rails and
the edgesof the upper side rails are flush.
Then notch the rails to fit around the stiles
(A), where shown on Drawing6 in the
"Tower Cabinet" article on page 50. Drill
countersunk screw holes in the rear cross
rail and form slots in the front cross rail.
whereshownon Drawing1.
jlcut the divider panel (J) and the divider
Erband (K) to size. Glue and clamp the
band to the panel, keeping the ends and
edgesflush. Finish-sandthe divider.
Note: Becauseof the complexityof thefollowing glue-up,usea slow-settingglue, such
as ordinary white glue or TitebondExtend,
and enlist a helper.

Step 1: Glue and clamp the rail assembly
(E/l) in place. Then glue and clamp the rails
(D, l), using plywood right-anglebraces to
hold them squareto the side assembly.Now
squeeze glue into the rear stile (A) groove,
and slide in the back panel (G).
WOOD magazine
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s/sz"shankhole,countersunk
on bottomface
rA" groove tA" deep
th" ftom top edge

E cnse

lr---

3/ro"slot
3/au

I

141/c'

L
t,
31h'

Miteredends

(

-----, 17e"
,z_r+-

t/a"chamfers

with the back rail tenon shoulders.Then lay
onesideassemblyoutsidefacedown acrossa
pair of riser blocks.(The riser blocksaccommodate clamp heads during glue-up.) Now

add the rail assembly(M), lower back rail
@), front crossrail (I), andbackpanel(G), as
shown in Photo A. Check the side/back
assemblyfor square,andlet the glue dry.

Afuy the othersideassemblyon the riser
Eblocks. Thenmatethe side/backassembly with it, as shownin PhotoB. Clamp the
entire assembly,and check it for square.

Step 2: Squeeze glue into the grooves of the
second side. Then with a helpen pick up the
side/back assembly and lower it into place.
Starting at the back, seat the rail (D, Ul)
stub tenons and back panel (G) into the
second side grooves.

Step 3: Measure and cut two spacers. Then
clamp one to the cross rail (l), where shown.
Glue and clamp the divider (J/K) into the
back rail (D, E,) dadoes, resting its front
edge on the spacer. Drill screw holes
through the cross rails and into the divider.

Step 4: To keep the case sides parallel,
clamp the two previously cut spacers
between the divider (J/K) and the stiles (A),
where shown. Center the bottom (UMIN) on
the case, and clamp it in place. Drill screw
holes into the divider and lower rails.

woodmagazine.com
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pl exeuoDED
vtEW

\r

# 8 x 1 1 h 'R . H .
wood screw

#B flat washer

7ez"shank hole,
countersunk
on bottomface

#8x11/a"F.H.
wood screw

7ae"shankhole,
countersunk
on bottomface

20" drawerslide

#8x11/z'F.H.
wood screw =-

f Measurethe distancebetweenthe rear
9stile (A) and the centerdado in the
lower back rail (D), and cut two scrapwood spacersto this dimension.Then use
oneof the spacersto align the divider (J/K)
for installation,as shownin PhotoC. Drill
countersunkscrewholesthroughthe cross
rails (I) and into the divider, and drive the
screws.Check the assemblyfor square,
and let the glue dry.
QCut the bottompanel(L) to size.Then
lJcut the front and back bands(M) and
sidebands(N) aboutt/2"longerthanlisted.
Now miter-cut the bandsto fit, and glue
and clamp them to the paneledges,where
shown on Drawing 1. Sand the bottom
flush. Rout %" chamfersalong the edges,
and finish-sandthe bottom.
llPlace the caseupside down, and add
I the bottom (L/M/N). where shown on
Drawing2 andas shown in Photo D. Drill
countersunkscrewholes throughthe bottom andinto the lower sideand lower back
rails (B, D), and divider panel (L). Then
drive the screws.
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OCut the stile fillers (O) to size. Glue
9and clamp them in the front stile
grooves,where shown on Drawing1. Cut
the crossrail filler (P) to size,and glue and
clamp it in place.Finish-sandthe fillers.

inside faces,where shown on Drawing3.
Then using a fairing stick, draw the rail
arcs. Bandsaw and sand them to shape.
(For a free downloadable fairing stick
p l a n , g o t o , ' i ; o t l n t , t \ : : : / t i.l .f i ) i t ) / i . l i I i r : 1 , . )

the feet andrails,andglue,
,11 ninistr-sand
ttrbiscuit,
and clamp the base parts
z/q"-thick together.Check to make sure the base is
I From 132"stock(or laminated
I stock).cut the feet(Q) to size.Thencut squareand sits flat.
3/q"-thickboardsto make an
the front and back rails (R), and side rails
f Edge-jorn
(S) to size. Make two copies of each foot
tf oversizeblank for the top (T). Sandthe
patternon the WOOD Patternsainsert,and blank smooth and cut it to finished size.
Chuck a thumbnail table-edgebit in your
cut them out. Adhere them to the feet with
pattern
fold
table-mountedrouter, and rout the profile
the
adhesive,
aligning
spray
line with the outside corner of each foot. shownon Drawing9 in the "Tower Cabinet"
Adjustingyour biscuitjoiner to centerslots article on page 51 along the bottom ends
for #0 biscuitsin the 7W"- and lVz"-wrde and edgesof the top. Finish-sandthe top.
facesof the feet and then the 32" thickness
of the rails, cut slots where shown on the Make the drawers
patternsand on Drawings3 and 3a.
I Plane stock to Vz" thick, and cut the
patI sides (U) and fronts and backs (V) to
the
the
feet
to
Bandsaw
and
sand
I
Ct tern lines. Then rout /s" round-overs size. Following the two steps shown on
Drawing 4, cut lock-rabbetjoints, where
alongthe bottomedges.
shown on Drawing 5. Then measurethe
grooves
for
your
cut
tablesaw,
2With
tJthe tabletopfastenersin the rail (R, S) actual thicknessof your V+"plywood, and

Build the base and top
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%'>

fl ensr
#0 biscuitslot

Wo

/B' grooves 1/4"deep
21/2"

1/2"
lrom top edge

T

Tabletopfastener

=---

'|\

+to x5/a"
panheadscrew
biscuit

)

w}

Td

"1,/

r

Foor
f[ lerr REAR
5/a"

19r/q'

#0 biscuitslot

#0 biscuitslot
centeredon end
cut r,/+"-deepgrooves in the drawer fronts,
backs. and sides for the bottoms (W). Now
drill fbur shank holes in the fronts. countersunk on the inside faces.
the drawer bottoms (W) to size, and
)Cut
Er glue and clamp the drawer box parts
together. Make certain the drawer boxes are
square and flat.
QSeparate the drawer and case members
tJof the drawer slides. Attach the drawer
members to the sides (U), flush at the front
and and centered 1" up from the bottom
edge, where shown on Drawing 5. Then
attach the case members to the cleats (H) and
divider panel (J) flush with the front edgesof

the cleats and divider panel, where shown on
Drawing 2. Slide the drawers into place.
Llote: Do not use the sh"-long screws supplied with the drawer slides to fasten the
drawer members to the l/2"-thick drayver
sides. Use -r/t"-long screws instead. When
fastening the case mentbers to both sides of
the divider, stogger the screws.
1f Cu, the faces(X)to size,and drill a %0"
'f
knob hole in each one, where shown on
Drawing 5. Then rip %+"-thick strips fi"om
the edge of -/+"-thick scrap, and cut 20
shims 3" long. Position the four drawer
faces, inserting shims between the case
members and the drawer faces and between

1 1/q"

/8" round-overs
on bottomedges

E currNc THELocKRABBETS

To hold the faces (X)in place, cut four
temporary pulls from 3/+"scrap,and drill %0"
holesthroughthem. Then fastenthese pullsto
the drawers with #8x2" flathead wood screws.

t/a" dadoes t/q" deep t/q" from the ends

1/q"gfOOVe t,/q" degp

1/q"trom bottomedge

El onnwen
1/2" hole

I
I

@

Pewter-finish
knob with
95mmescutcheonolate

1evz'

#8x 1"F.H.
wood screw

l-

7sz"shankhole,countersunk
on insideface

6s/a'

t

vl
#6 x g/e"
panhead screw

t/q" rabbets
t/q" deep

19%"--___\]
woodmagazine.com
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the upperandlower drawerfaces.Using the
knob holes as guides,drill 1/o+"prlot holes
throughthe drawer fronts (V). Now temporarilyfastenthe facesin place,as shown
in Photo E. Remove the shims, and then
removethe drawers.Using the four holes
in each drawer front as guides, drlll 7/a+"
pilot holesinto the drawerfaces,and drive
the screws.Removethe temporarypulls.

finish and assemble
I Remove the drawers from the case,
I markinsthe locationof eachdraweron
its bottom.itt.n remove the drawer faces

from the drawerboxes,marking the location of eachface on its back. Removethe
drawer slides from the case and drawer
boxes.EnlargetheT/r.t"holesin the drawer
fronts(V) to %". Finish-sandthe facesand
drawerboxes.Touchup the finish-sanding
on all otherparts,whereneeded.
D Appty a clear finish. [We sprayedtwo
A coats of water-based satin polyurethaneon the entireproject,and a third
coat on the top (T), sandingwith 220-grit
betweencoats.]
sandpaper
Q elace the top upsidedown, and center
tf the caseon it. Using the rear crossrail

(I) holesas guides,drill pilot holesinto the
top, and drive the screws,whereshownon
Drawing2. Then using the centersof the
front cross rail slots as guides, drlll 1/oq"
pilot holes into the top, and fasten with
washersand roundheadscrews.
the base on the case bottom.
'flllCenter
Inserttabletopfastenersin the rail (R,
S) grooves,where shown on Drawing2,
drill pilot holesinto the bottom,and drive
the screws.Turn the cabinetupright.
fReinstall the drawer slides and the
tJdrawer faces.Fastenthe drawerknobs,
and slidethe drawersinto the case.tl

Gutting Diagranr
A stiles

11/a'

B lowersiderails
siderails
C upper

3/c'

D lowerbackrail
E upper
backrail
panels
F side
G backpanel

3/4'

3/^'

3/q'

11/z'

tv4

141/q'

C

20'

tv4

vi'

20'

9s/t' CP

2

1/qu

A1n
al

93h' cP

1

H cleats

V2

Jf4

I crossrails
panel
J divider

3/c'

K divider
band
panel
L bottom

3/t'

M-frontandback
bands
N-sidebands
0 stilefillers
railfiller
P cross
Q feet
R {rontandback
rails
S siderails
T- top

201/q'

C

411/t'

C

131/z' 20Vz' BP
1 6 a / l l

IJf2

3/qu

201/q'

3h'

1a/a'

1

n

U

403/4' BP

1

a/

tl

1/z'

13/a'
3/q'

3/t'

C

23
141/q' C

3/ax 51/zx 96" Cherry (4 bd. ft.)

393/+'

3 / qx 7 1 / qx 9 6 " C h e r r y ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )
3/^n

21/z'

40t/q'

3/t'

zf2

191/q'

3h'

51/z'

20"

51/z'

18"

Wbottoms

18"

Vq'

3/qx71/qx 96" Cherry(5.3 bd. ft.)
*Planeor resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.

451/q' EC

V lrontsandbacks 1/z'

191/z' CP

T
3/qx51/z
x 96" Cherry (4 bd. ft.)
4

3/q'
19e/a'
X faces
6%"
-Parts
initially
Seetheinstructions.
cutoversize,

plywood,
M*terials key: C-cherry,
CP-cherry
plywood,
BP-birch
EC-edge-joined
cherry.
1/t",
wood
$u6rplles:#8x1",
#8x1
and#8x11/2"
flathead
#Bflatwashers;
#Bx1t/q"
roundhead
woodscrews;
screws;
panhead
#0biscuits;
spray
#10x%"
screws;
and#6x7e"
adhesive.
Blades and bits: Stack
dadoset;45"chamfer,
router
bits.
thumbnail
table-edge,
and/e"round-over

$*urces
l-{ardwane"Tabletop
fasteners
no.13K01.01,
$3.90
(package
drawer
slides
of50);20"full-extension
pr.(4pairs);
pewter-finish
knobwith
no.02K30.20,
$11.30
plate
no.01X30.33,
ea.(1).
escutcheon
95mm
$4.80
orgotoleevalley.com.
CallLeeValley
800/871-8158,
Thurnbnail bit. %'-shank
thumbnail
table-edge
bit
no.8560,
800/533-9298,
orgoto
$31.CallMLCS
mlcswoodworking.com.
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3/qx 48 x 48" Birchplywod

x 48" Cherry(2.7bd. ft.)
1s/qx31/z
431/z'

D

IG

3/qx 51/zx 96" Cherry(4 bd. ft.) ( 2 needed)

@
1/2x71/e
x 96" Cherrye.7 bd. ft.) (2 needed)

1/2x71/q
x 96" Cherrye.7 bd. ft.) (2 needed)

@

@

@

@

3 / q x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " C h erry
e r r y ((5 . 3 b d . f t .

Seemore
entertainmentcenter
plans at
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wood.)Thencut3/4;'grooves
V+"deepin the
front stiles (A) for the stile fillers (O, P).
QWitfr a dadoblade,cut stubtenonsto fit
fJin the grooves in the stiles (A) on the
endsof the rails (B, C, D, E), where shown
on Drawing 1 and Drawing3 in the "Tower
Cabinet" article on page 49. Then ctrt Vq"
grooves /+" deepin the inside faces of the
upper side rails (C) for the stub tenons of
the crossrails (I).
the side panels (F) and back panel
'flllCut
to
size. Finish-sandthe stiles,rails,
tCl
and panels. Then glue and clamp the two
side assemblies(A/B/C/F), checking them
for square.
f Cut the cleats(H) to size,andrabbetthe
tfends, where shown on Drawing 1a.
Then cut3A" groovesV+"deepfor the drawer shelf panel (J). Positioning the cleats
where dimensioned,glue and clamp them
to the stiles (A).

Assemblethe case

Build one or more of theseend tablesto accompanyexistingseatingor
to matchthe entertainmentcenteron page 46.Eitherway,you'll havea
greatadditionto anyroom.
olid cherry and cherry veneerscombine with traditional styling in this
winning furniture design.Beneathits
Shaker-stylelooks, biscuits and stub-tenon
and groove constructionmake this table a
builder-friendly project. Those making this
project to match the entertainment center
will note that the end table borrows its case
constructionfrom the tower cabinet and its
drawer consffuction from the TV stand/coffee table. This lets you save time by combining machining operations.
Note: The Mabnals List and Sources /isr
parts to build one end table.
66

Startwith the sides

-thick
I From l3/q" stock(or laminatedz/q"
I stock), cut the stiles (A) to the size listed on the Materials List. Then cut the lower
side rails (B), upper side rails (C), lower
back rail (D), andupperback rail (E) to size.
I Measurethe actual thicknessof the V+"
Erplywood for the panels (F, G), and cut
groovesfor the panelsand rail stub tenons
in the stiles (A) and rails (B, C, D, E),
where shown on Drawing 1, opposite, and
Drawing2 in the "Tower Cabinet" article on
page 48. (Seethe Shop Tip on page 49 for
information on different types of V+" ply-

I Cut the crossrails (I) to size,and rabbet
I the ends,forming stub tenonsto fit the
grooves in the upper side rails (C). Make
sure the top surfacesof the cross rails and
the edgesof the upper side rails are flush.
Then notch the rails to fit aroundthe stiles
(A), where shown on Drawing 6 in the
"Tower Cabinet" article on page 50. Drill
countersunkscrew holes in the rear cross
rail and form slots in the front cross rail,
where shownon Drawing1.
j)Cut the drawer shelf panel (J) and the
Etdrawer shelf edging (K) to size.Lay out
the middle and end points of the arc on the
edging, where dimensionedon Drawing 1.
Then using a fairing stick, draw the arc.
(For a free downloadable fairing stick
plan, go to woodmagazine.com/fairing.)
Bandsaw and sand it to shape. Glue and
clamp the edging to the panel, centered
side-to-sideand with its top edgeflush with
the top surfaceof the shelf panel. With the
glue dry, finish-sandthe shelf.
Note: Becauseof the time requiredfor the
following glue-up, use a slow-settingglue,
such as ordinary white woodworking glue
or Titebond Extend.
QCtue and clamp the rear crossrail (I) to
tlthe upperback rail (E), aligning the top
surfaceof the crossrail with the top edgeof
the back rail and the crossrail end notches
with the back rail tenon shoulders.Then lay
one side assembly outside face down
across a pair of riser blocks. (The riser
blocks accommodateclamp heads during
glue-up.) Now squeezeglue into the top of
the rear stile (A) groove and the back of the
upper side rail (C) groove, and clamp rail
assembly(E/I) in place. Squeezeglue into
WOOD magazine
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l[ onnwER

ll cnse

t/2" rabbel'r/q" deeo

l.--.--...-----..----20%"

7se"shankhole,
countersunk
on
bottom

t/2" rabbel 1/4"deep

Locationof
drawerslide

a

31/a'

3/q"grOove
t/q" deep

e/ro"slot
%" long

19%"

l-

'tff
,,,{fi
21/q

t/e"chamfers

til
Miteredends
the bottom of the rear stile groove and the
front of the upper side rail groove, and
clamp the lower back rail (D) and front
cross rail (I) in place, bracing them square
to the side with plywood right-angle braces.
Spread glue in the cleat (H) groove, and
clamp the drawer shelf (J/K) in place, with
the end of the edging (K) in the front stile
groove. Brace the shelf square to the side.
Next squeeze glue into the rear stile (A)
groove, and slide the back panel (G) into
place. Check the side/back assembly for
square, and let the glue dry.

ALoy the other side assemblyoutside
Tface down across the riser blocks.
Squeezeglue into the rearstile (A) groove,
and the front and back of the uppersiderail
(C) groove. Now pick up the side/back
assembly,and lower it into place.Engage
the lower and upperback rail (D, E) stub
tenonsand the back panel (G) in the rear

#B x 11/q'R.H.wood screw
#8 flatwasher

p exeloDED
vtEW

1 8 "d r a w e rs l i d e
7sz"shankhole,countersunk
on bottomtace
#B x 11/2"F.H.wood screw
#1Oxs/e"oanheadscrew

Tabletopfastener
woodmagazine.corn

stile (A) groove,the crossrails (I) in the
uppersiderail (C) groove,and the drawer
shelf (J/K) in the cleat (H) and front stile
(A) grooves.Clamp the entire assembly,
and checkit for square.
f Cut the bottompanel(L) to size.Then
tJcut the front and back bands(M) and
sidebands(N) about h." lonser than listed.

Now
miter-cut
the
bands to fit, and glue
and clamp them to the
panel edges. Sand the
bottom flush. Rout %"
chamfers along the
#B x 11/q'F.H.wood screw
edges, and finish-sand
the bottom.
make sure the
Afo
tfsides
are parallel
when installing the bottom (L/M/N). cut a
spacer to fit between the
20
stiles (A) in front of
the drawer shelf (J/K).
Then clamp it between
the stiles at the lower
ends. With the case
upside down, center the
bottom. and clamp it in
place. Drill screw holes
through the bottom and
into the lower side and
lower back rails (B, D),
where
shown
on
Drawing 2, and drive
the screws.
t/a"
chamfers
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p ense

t/a"groove tA" deep
1/2"trom top edge

Foor
l[ nennLEFT
s/+"(

1l

,\
#0 biscuitslot

#10 x s/a"
panheadscrew

#0 biscuitslot

__/

l-l>"
7su'\-

t/a"round-over

3/q"-thickboards to make an
f Edge-join
tf oversizeblank for the top (U). With the
glue dry, sandthe blank smooth and cut it to
finished size. Chuck a thumbnail profile
table-edgebit in your table-mountedrouter,
and rout the profile, shown on Drawing9 in
the "Tower Cabinet" article on page 51,
along the bottom ends and edgesof the top.
Build the baseand top
(or
Finish-sand
the top.
From
132"
stock
laminatedz/+"-thick
I
I stock), cut the feet (R) to size.Then cut
the front and back rails (S), and side rails Make the drawer
(T) to size. Make two copies of each foot
I Plane stock to Vz" thick, and cut the
pattern on the WOOD Patternsa insert, and
I sides (V) and front and back (W) to
size. Following the two steps shown on
cut them out. Adhere them to the feet with
Drawing4 in the "TV Stand/CoffeeTable"
spray adhesive, aligning the pattern fold
article on page 57, cut loik rabbet joints,
line with the outside corner of each foot.
Adjusting your biscuit joiner to centerslots where shown on Drawing 4, below. Then
for #0 biscuits in the lV+"- and lVz"-wide measure the actual thickness of your /+"
faces of the feet and then the 7+" thickness plywood, and cut V+"-deepgrooves for the
of the rails, cut slots where shown on the boffom (X). Now drill four shank holes in
patternsand Drawings 3 and 3a.
the front, countersunkon the inside faces.
patBandsaw
and
sand
the
feet
to
the
QCut the drawer bottom (X) to size, and
I
Etem lines. Then tout Ve" roundovers Erglue and clamp the drawer box parts
together. Make certain the drawer box is
along the bottom edges.
QWitfr your tablesaw,cut groovesfor the squareand flat.
tftabletop fasteners in the rail (S, T)
QSeparate the drawer and case memlJbers of the drawer slides. Attach the
inside faces, where shown on Drawing 3.
Then using a fairing stick, draw the rail
drawer membersto the drawer sides (V),
flush at the front and centered1" up from
arcs.Bandsawand sandthem to shape.
glue,
finistr-sand
feet
and
rails,
the bottom edge, where shown on
the
and
/
'lbiscuit,
and clamp the basepartstogeth- Drawing4. Then attachthe casemembers
er. Check to make sure the base is square to the cleats (H), where shown on
and sits flat.

tl Cut the upper stile fillers (O) and lower
I stile fillers (P) to size, and glue and
clamp them in the front stile grooves,where
shownon Drawing 1. Then cut the crossrail
filler (Q) to size, and glue and clamp it in
place.Finish-sandthe fillers.

t/+" dadoes 1/4"deep
t/c" from ends

p onnwen

Drawing2, andas shown in PhotoA. Slide
the drawer into place.
Note: Do not use the s/a"-longscrews supplied with the drawer slides to fasten the
drawer members to the r/2"-thick drawer
sides. Use 3/e"-longscrewsinstead.
the face (Y) to size,and drtll a3Ao"
'fllCut
mob hole, where shown on Drawing 4.
Then ip a Vrc"-thickstrip from the edgeof
z/q"-thickscrap, and cut six shims 3" long.
Position the drawer face, inserting shims

Placethe slide case member on a rz"-thick
spacer. Align the front edge of the slide with
the front edge of the cleat (H).Drill holes, and
drive the screws.

/+" groove /+" deep
tA" lrom bottom edge

1

Pewter-finishknob with
95mm escutcheonplate

I
I

5Y2"

)

%ol'hole

? tzu'

65/e"

68

\wood
t/+"rabbets
/+" deep

screw

s/gz"
shank hole,countersunk
on insideface

18" drawerslide
panheadscrew
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betweenit and the casemembers.Using the
knob hole as a guide, drill a 7/u" pt\othole
through the drawer front (W). To hold the
face in place, cut a temporarypull from rZ"
scrap,and drill a3/r6"hole through it. Then
fasten this pull to the drawer with a #8x2"
flathead wood screw. Remove the shims,
and then remove the drawer. Using the four
holesin the drawerfront as guides, dillT/64"
pilot holes into the drawer face, and fasten
the face to the drawer front, as shown in
Photo B. Removethe temporarypull.

Finish and assemble

With the temporary pulland screw holding the
drawer face (Y) in place, use the four holes in
the drawerfront (W) as guides, and drill pilot
holes into the drawer face. Drive the scrcws.

I Remove the drawer from the case and
I the drawer face from the drawer box.
Removethe drawer slidesfrom the caseand
drawer box. Enlarge the 7/u" hole in the
drawer front (W) to Vz". Finish-sand the
drawer box and face. Touch up the finishsandingon all other parts, where needed.
D Appty a clear finish. [We sprayedtwo
Elcoats of water-basedsatin polyurethane

on the entire project, and a third coat on the
top (U), sanding with 220-,grit sandpaper
betweencoats.]
Qllace the top upsidedown on apad, and
lfcenter the case on it. Using the rear
crossrail (I) holesasguides,drill pilot holes
into the top, and drive the screws, where
shown on Drawing 2. Then using the centers of the front cross rail slots as guides,
drill pilot holes into the top, and fasten with
washersand roundheadscrews.
/lCenter the base on the case bottom.
'lEngage
the tabletopfastenersin the rail
(S, T) grooves,where shown on Drawing 2,
drill pilot holes into the bottom, and drive
the screws.Turn the cabinetupright.
f Reinstall the drawer slidesand the drawtf er face. Fasten the drawer.knob, and
slide the drawer into ttre case. That's it!
Now carry your new creation into the living
room, and give it a place of honor next to
your sofa or favorite chair. i
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Seetheinstructions.
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1

21',
18Y2' 20" c P 1

181A' 20Vz' CP

W frontsandbacks 1/zo

2

18Y4' C

J drawer
shelfpanel%
K drawer
shelf
edging
{+n
panel
L bottom
{to

*Planeor resawto the
thicknesseslisted
in the MaterialsList.

t/+",and
Supplies: #8x1
", #8x1
#8x1
%"flathead
woodscrews;
#8x11/+"
roundhead
woodscrews;
#8
flatwashers;
#10x/s"
and#6x%"panhead
screws;
#0biscuits;
sprayadhesive.
Blades and bits: Stack
dadoset;
t/a"round-over,
45oChamfer,
andthumbnail
table-edge
routerbits.

Sources

lqx48 x 48" Cherry plywood
V c x4 8 x 2 4 "
Cherry plywood

Hardware. Tabletop
fasteners
no,13K01.01,
of50);18"full-extension
drawer
$3.90(package
pr,(1pair);pewter-finish
slideno,02K30.18,
$10,60
plateno.01X30.33,
knobwith95mm
escutcheon
800/871-8158,
orgoto
$4.80ea.(1).CallLeeValley
leevalley.com.
Thumbnail bit. /2"-shank
thumbnail
table-edge
bitno.8560,$31.CallMLCS
800/533-9298,
orgoto
mlcswoodworking.com.
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ere's a quiz we promiseyou'll enjoy taking. And even if
you don't know the answers,you'll acquirea ton of new
skills to make your time in the shop more productive.
Begin by readingeachof the following statements,and then check-

ing off whether it's true or false. You'll find the answers
listed upsidedown after each statementand explanation(but don't
peek). Keep track of how many you answercorrectly, then use the
"report card" at the end to seehow well you did. Good luck!

e
U Lay out your project

I fi, full set of plans gives you
everything you need to successfully complete your project.

parts
exactly as shown on the cutting
diagram in the plan.

ETrue EFalse

ETrue fl False

Even when working from a completeset of
plans, keeping track of all the processes
in a project can be difficult. This proves
especiallytrue if your shop sessionsget
interruptedby days or weeks of downtime.
So, before every shop session,write down
what you want to accomplish,and checkoff
each item as you do to ensureyou don't
skip stepsor needlesslyduplicateefforts.

Use cutting diagrams to help decide how
much stock to purchase,but not necessarily
for locating parts on the boards you buy.
Instead,lay out the largestand most visible
partsfirst on the bestareasfrom eachboard.
Then, work through parts that are smaller
and less visible. Doing this yields a better
looking project and minimizes wood waste.
oslPJ:rel suv

:
E You should always take your materials list
i
along when you go lumber shopping.
i
ETrue EFalse
i
Whenselectingstock,keepin mind whichprojectpartsa boardmightyield andwhether i
pieces.Bothof thesetasksprovemuchsimpler i
thegrainandcolorwill matchsurrounding
if you havethematerialslist with you.A cuttingdiagramhelpsaswell. Mostgoodlumber i
won'trushyou,sotakeyourtimeto ensureyou selectthebeststockavailable.
dealers
i
On{:JO/'ASUV
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Z A properly adjusted tool will
always give accurate results.

! Whether bought at a home
center or a sawrnill, lumber
can go straight to the saw as soon
as you bring it horne from your
wood supplier.

ETrue DFalse
In the WOODamagazine shop, where
multiple people use the tools, a simple
rule exists: Always return settings to
"zero" when through using the tool. Even
if nobody else touches your equipment,
you should get in this habit too. Take a
moment to recheck those settingsbefore
you use that tool again. This saves the
frusmation of, for example, ripping a
board and then finding you had the
tablesawblade tilted 2o the last time you
usedit.

ETrue EFalse

aslel :Jal suv

E
lUYou

can tell when a blade or bit is beginning

to get dull.

ETrue DFalse

Let any wood you buy--rven if it's kiln
dried-acclimate to the humidity in your
shopfor a few daysbeforeyou work with it.
Whetheryou buy rough or surfacedstock,
you'll have to true it up before cutting it
into parts. Start by face-jointing any boards
that need it, as shown, below, and then
plane everything to thickness (shown at
bottom). Even if you buy boards that are
surfacedon all four sides (S4S), you may
have to flatten one face at thejointer. At the
least, plan to squareup one edge and end
before cutting surfacedstock.
aslel :rensuv

Carbidecuttersstay sharpfor a long time, and powerful tool motors will hammereven dull
onesthrough wood. This can make it difficult to tell just exactly when a cutter needsto be
resharpened.Look for the following to identify dullness:
r Pirch buildup
r Excessivechip-out in cut stock
r Increasedfeed pressure
r Burning of cut surfaces(at the tablesaw,especiallyif it occurson both sidesof the blade)
r High motor loads indicated by louder-than-normalrunning noise or the tool slowing
down as it cuts.
an4:Ja/v\suv

6"oo

can create accurate layout marks using pencils, pens, and chalk.

ETrue EFalse
You can't get accurateresults without precise layout. But you don't'have to own
expensivemarking tools to get thejob done.

You can make on-the-moneylayout marks
using a combinationsquareand a few common writing devicesfound in every shop:
r Use chalk to nameparts
and make rough alignment
marks. It shows up well
and wipes off easily.
r Mark surfaces using a
sharp pencil to create fine,
removable layout marksjust don't presstoo hard.
r Pencil marks can be
difficult to see on dark
woods and tough to erase
from light woods. When
working with thosewoods,
place tape on the surface
and write on it.
r Identify waste areas so
you don't cut or drill on the
wrong side of your line.
r Use iurows to designate
outsidefacesand to distinguish mirror-image parts.
on{:JaMsuv
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lf You should precut all of the
parts for your project.

I I Different tape rneasures will
all give the same results.

flTrue E False

DTrue E False

We usually adviseagainstprecuttingall of
the partsto exact size at the beginningof a
project.But you can cut them slightly oversize,and then mark eachpieceby letter or
name.Always stackyour partsneatlywhen
you're not working with them. If you're
concernedaboutpartsgettingmisplacedor
warped by moisture,bind them with clear
plastic stretchwrap until you're ready for
machiningor assembly.

Compare tape measures from several
manufacturersand you'll likely find they
read differently. Prevent errors by using
just one tapemeasurethroughouta project.
Also make sure that the tape you choose
reads the same as other measuringtools
you'll use,suchasa try squareor steelrule.
Double-checkthe accuracyof your tape's
l" readingto make sure the hook hasn't
becomebent or stuck. If it has, start your

an.ll:ral{suv

sro*ar"o$

{

r,l'tr*in
nn.nren.
nolzz I

112

114 | 3/4

1At3Al5/81?

at the tape's 1" mark (often
measurements
calledburning an inch). Justbe sureto add
that 1" back on beforeyou cut.
aslel :raMsuv

U Accuracy requires measuring
every part with a tape tneasure.
DTrue flFalse
Every measurement
introducesa chancefor
error. Prevent this by taking all of your
measurementsonce (making sure they're
accurate),and then transferring them to a
storystick.Be sureto labeleachmark.Now
you can set up your tools using the story
stick insteadof your tapemeasure.
Chuck Hedlund, WOODa magazine's
Master Craftsman,turns his tape measures
into story sticksby applying maskingtape
to them and markins measurements
on the

conceptfor its PS-SPtapes(about$7 for a
16' version).They feature a blank zone
where you can make marks with a pencil.
Visit fastcap.com,or call 8881443-3748.

tape. A company called FastCap uses this

est'l:reMSUV

l0

Mark all

measurements
a square
accuracy.

r- .a-

stopbtocks ensure accuracy.

fZ
Chip-out in workpieces
is inevitable.

ETrue E False

l-lTrue D False
You can eliminatechip-outby using
sharp cutters and backer boards that
support the wood where the cutter
exits the workpiece.
If you can't use a backer,such as
when routing a profile around the
edgesof a board,rememberthat chipout occursmostoftenacrossthe grain.
For this reason,start on an end, and
then work your way aroundcounterclockwise.Any chip-outwill get cut
away as you rout the adjoiningedge.

Stopblocksprovide another great way to
A block that rides
eliminatemeasurements.
completely against the table surface,
though, can trap sawdust and chips that
prevent workpieces from butting fully
againstthe stop.Leavesomespacefor these
chips to escape.
aslel:ronsuv

:

eslel :le^ SUV

i l3*"odworkins sluesetsold.
i fltrue E False
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If you can't rememberhow long ago you boughtthe glue you're using,don't risk trashing
a projectbecauseof failedjoints. Woodworkingglue hasa shelf life that seldomexceedsa
coupleof years,so mark the purchasedateon any bottle you buy, and eitheruseit or pitch
it beforethe glue passesits prime.

i

enil:JaMSuV
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l[Gluing
up parts is the first
step in project assembly.
ETrue E False
You have 18 projectparts, 10 minutesof
working time with the glue you just spread,
andtwo hands.This is not the time to figure
out how everythingshouldgo together,let
alonewhetherit all fits. Assembleyour project first without glue, though,and you can
double-checkjoinery, head off alignment
issues,and decidewhat assemblysequence
works best.

''-1'
t r
{.,' 1,

i*l:',.
l$li l

ffi'';+'

ffi

lq

I f You don't need defined
dimensions for every project part.

ETrue D False

aslEl :reMSuv

TE
f |U

Glue squeeze-out needs to
be avoided.
ETrue E False
Nobody wants to clean up gobs of extra
glue, so when joining parts,spreadjust a
paper-thinlayer of glue on eachmatingsurface.This shouldput down the right amount
of glue and help minimize slippagewhen
you bring the parts together.Tighten the
clampsuntil a consistentline of squeezeout emerges,and you'll havea no-failjoint
withoutmess.
If in doubt, though, too much glue presentsthe betteroption thantoo little. You'll
havea messto cleanup, but you won't risk
joint.
a glue-starved

Garpenter's 'tV"
helps ensure proper
alignment of boards
being glued. \_+

Some parts in every project, such as door
panelsor drawerfronts,needto fit between
other parts. Rather than cut those to the
dimensionscalled for by the plans, simply
measurebetween those points, allow for
clearance,and you'll know the part will fit.
en{:ra^suv

I I

r,abelson stain cans and

in-store sarnple boards show the
staints true color.

ETrue E False
Don't assumethat the color shown on a
label will truly representhow the stainwill
fti
look on your project. To get an accurate
f O To clean up squeeze-out, imrnediately wipe it away with a darnp cloth.
indicationof color, sandsomeof your lefr
over stockto the samegrit as your finished
JTrue J False
project,and then stainportionsto seewhat
Some woodworkers wipe away squeeze-outwhile the glue is still wet. But this can
you'll really get. If you can't find what
raisegrain, createa mess,and sprea-d
glue onto the surfacessurroundingthe joint. Others
you're after,createyour own shadeby mixadvocatescrapingaway the glue after it dries. We prefer this methodwith polyurethane
glue, but not with yellow or white glue. With those,wait until the beadsskin over and ing two or more together, recording the
amounts of each. Always stir stain well
becomerubbery.Then use a sharppaint scraperor a chiselto scrapethe glue away. Now
beforeyou useit to ensureevencoloring.
wipe the surfacelightly with a damp rag, being carefulnot to spreadthe glue.
aslel :ra^ Suv
After the glue dries, searchout any glue you might have missed.Wipe surfaceswith
lacquerthinner,and hold a bright light at a low angleto the surfaceto highlight the glue.
aslPJ:raMsuv
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REPOn,T CARD

Check your scoreto determinewhether
you have greatwoodworkinghabitsor
whetheryou're due for more shoptime.
l4 or mor€: You're
ontarget
to graduate
at thetopof your
woodworking
class.

!v\l

* l

\

Glue beads are
still soft but
don't breakppen.

8 bl4: Youneedfurtherstudyto
prevent
errorsthatwastetimeandwood.
7 or lessl Youdefinitely
needto
brushuponyourskills.Don'tget
getto spendyour
discouraged-you
detention
timein theshop!t
Written bv David Stone

woodmagazine.com
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Stepl: I,ay out like a pro using on-the-moneytools
joints startwith accuratelayout.
lTlgT
This
is especially important when
I
you cut joints with hand tools
becausethe layout lines serve as reference
points for your tools. With machine-cut
joints, accuracydependson setting fences,
stops,blades,and bits with precision.
The photosbelow describestepsthat help
you achievegreat layout results.You don't
need fancy equipment, but look for tools

with design featuresthat ensureyour accuracy and efficiency. For more about your
choices,seethe sidebarbelow right.
In addition, make these measurement
guidelinespart of your workshop habits:
r Ghoose reliable tools. For example,
use a solid steel rule instead of a flexible
tape measure whenever possible. Quality
tools cost more, but they last a lifetime.
r Be consistent. Use the same measur-

It's tricky to align the end of a rule precisely with the end of your
stock, so "burn an inch" in that situation.Line up the 1" mark with
the end and measure accordingly.

ing tools throughout a project to avoid
slight discrepanciesthat might affect the fit
of joints. For example,one rule might give
a slightly different dimension for 10" than
anotherrule.
r Build on results. Skip measuringaltogetherwhen you can use one part of a joint
to mark its mating part. For example, cut
the pins of a dovetailjoint, and use them to
mark the tail locationson the mating part.

A sharp knife produces the finest possible layout line, which
translates into high precision. In some cases, the incised line
also provides a registration point for a chisel.

We looked for precisiontools that make it easierto achieve
accuratelayout and found these in the Lee Valley& Veritas
catalog.Call 800/871-8158or visit leevalley.comto order.
Here are the item numbersand prices of the tools you see
on this page:calipers,88N72.10,$27.50;8" engineer'ssquare,
24N07.08,$16.50;markingknife,05U07.01,$19.95;6" steel
rule,60N47.01,$4.95;combinationsquare,30N03.01,
$62.50;wheelmarkinggauge,05N33.10,$28.50.

When you need to check the thickness of
a workpiece or the width of a dado set,
calipers eliminate confusion by giving
you a choice of readings: inches in
decimals or fractions.

Use a marking gauge to strike a fine line parallel to the workpiece
edge. Here we're marking the mortise location for a rail after drawing
the rail end location.
woodmagazine.corn

Make sure a machine fence is
aligned at 90'to its table by
checking with an engineer's
square such as this 8" steel model.
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Step2: Setup your machinesfor precisecuts
A power tool provides top-notch results Tablesaw: Beforeyou do
only when you setit up properly.Startwith
anything,alignthe miterto the
the basicsshownon this pagefor threeshop gaugeslotsparallel
mainstays: Tablesaw, jointer, and table- blade,set the mitergaugeat
mounted router. Once your machinery is
90" to the blade,and then
ready,keeptheserules of thumb in mind:
alignthe fencewith the
r Assure uniforrn thickness. Begin miter-gauge
slots.See issue
152,page 54, for detailson
every project by dimensioningall of your
thesesteps
stock to equal thickness. Any variation accomplishing
makesaccuratejoinery difficult and could Of ViSit '\/\ ri-)- " ttj. ,.t.t ,:) i-t,il i t
: . - .- . ' : . - . C . .' ,' . - t ' t \ -.,. , ' f O f a C O p y
resultin additionalsandingand scraping.
r Emphasize convenience. Long of the article.Whenripboardscanbe awkwardto cut on a tablesaw cutting,use a featherboard
or bandsaw; rough-cut slightly oversize to keepthe workpiece
workpiecesthat areeasierto handleand cut againstthe fence;to build
accurately.
the one shown here,see
r Double-check dimensions. Sheet page 40. To build more
j igs,
goods come in a range of thicknesses,so accuracy-enhancing
useyour calipersto measurethem.Then cut includinga crosscutsled,
any neededdadoesand rabbetsto suit.
seeissue151,page80.

Jointer: Alignthe outfeed
tableflushwith the top of the
knives'cuttingarc, as shown
in the drawingat right.Then
use a dead-onsquareto
ensurethat the fence is g0'
to the outfeedtable,as
shown in the photo at far
right.When usingthe jointer,
guaranteesmooth,accurate
resultsby pressingthe workpieceagainstthe fence.
Feedthe stock slowlyinto
the cutterheadknives.After
the leadingend passesover
the cutterhead,shift downward pressureon the stock
to the outfeedtable.

Table-mounted router:
Planto makeseveral
passesfor most routing
operations,and set a stop
for the finalheightfor the last
pass.Lockthe routerposition eachtime aftersetting
the bit height.Whenrouting
rabbets,slotsfor tongueand-groovejoints,and other
joinerydetails,keepthe
workpieceflat with a holddown, such as the feather
boardshownhere.lt's a
simplejig to buildand
requireslittlematerial,as you
can see in the photo at right.
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Step3: fine-tune the results
Whether machine-cuttinga singlejoint or
several identical ones, make test cuts in
scrap after setting up. Adjust the machine
until the testjoint fits snugly together,and
then cut the mating projectpieces.
In spite of your best efforts, you might
find an imperfection.Sawduston a machine
table or undetectedwarpagein previously
milled stock can be enough to throw off
your cut and spoil the fit of thejoint.
For undersizeparts,see"Explore 4 levels
of joint repair" on the following page.If a
part is too wide or thick, resistthe urge to
machineit. The handtoolsdiscussed
heredo
a betterjob of making subtleadjustments.
r Rabbet block plane: This ranksasthe
fastestway to removesignificantamountsof
material-t/zz" or more-from a wide tenon.
A rabbetblock plane,suchasthe one shown
_ \at left, featuresa low-angle blade for
maximum effectivenessin
shearing across the
grain of a tenon. The
blade's cutting edge
extendsto the sidesof the
planebody, allowing you to shaveoff wood
right up to the tenonshoulder.
r Rasp or file: A flat rasp, as shown

below left,featurescoarseteeththat remove
stock quickly, but it leavesa rougher surface than does a plane.Flat files cut much
more slowly,but work well for smoothing.
r Sandpaper: When you needto remove
only a slight amount of material from a
tenonor otherwide surface,stick a pieceof
1OO-gritsandpaperon an appropriately
sizedcork or wood block. Use self'-adhesive
sandpaper,or attachregularsandpaperto a
block with spray adhesiveor double-faced

tape.By usingthis methodinsteadof wrapping a block with sandpaper,
you're ableto
sandthe flat surfacewithout altering adjacent vertical surfaces.
r Chisel: An assortmentof chisel widths
allows you to reach into any spot and
remove wood from a specific area, as
shown below right. Use the chisel with its
beveledface up when paring wood from a
flat surface; keep the flat face in contact
with the wood for consistentresults.

Whether using a rasp, as shown in the left photo; a chisel, right; or anothertool to remove
material,work patientlyand test the fit of the joint frequently.

Step4: Carefully plan your assemblysequence
You've accuratelysized all of your pieces
A joint that's snug during dry assembly
Let the glue dry until its surfaceturns ruband cut snug-fittingjoints, so now you're might turn stubbornafter absorbingmois- bery and then slice it off with a scraperor
ready to put your project together. But
ture from glue. Coax it into place with a chisel. Left to harden,the glue might pull
beforeyou grab the glue, alwaysdo a com- dead-blowmallet.Hold.scrapon thejoint to
out wood fibers when you scrape it off,
plete dry (without glue) assembly.As you receivethe blow.
creatingeasy-to-detect
voids.
put the dry parts together, figure out the
best orderof assembly,how,manyclamps
you needto pressall of the joints together
without gaps,andwhereto placethe clamps
to hold thejoints without distortingthem.
Plan to assemblea large project in a
seriesof subassembliesinsteadof scramExtended
bling to fit everythingtogetherat the same
open-time
glue
time. For example,if you're assemblinga
cabinetwith frame-and-panel
ends,build
the end panelsfirst as shown in the photo
at right, then proceedto the overall assembly. This methodgives you more time to
check the fit of each joint and fewer
clampsto handle.
Another way to buy time: Use glue
designedto dry slowly and providelonger
opentime. For example,Titebond'sstandard yellow glue has an open time of about
15 minutes but its Extend version gives
you up to 25 minutesto make adjustments.
Dead-blow
As you clamp, make sure to align the
mallet
pressurepointsof the clamp with the center
of the joint. A misalignedclamp might Build a cabinet in subassemblies-such as this small end panel-so that you have time to
twist the joint enoughto createa gap.
pay attention to each joint. Then proceed with the overall assembly.
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Explore4levels of joint repair
Somejoints go wrong no matterhow carefully we measureor work.
The slip of a tool, a moment's disfraction, or a pinch of sawdust
fiapped againsta stop resultsin a joint that wiggles or showsa gap.

Don't get mad; get the joints even.Developedduring hrs 22 years
of woodworking experience,joinery expert Marc Adams teaches
thesejoint fixes at his woodworking school in Franklin, Indiana.

1 Fill small gaps. Patchgaps,such
as the one at right, with sandingdust
from matchingwood mixed with clea[
five-minuteepoxy the consistencyof
peanutbutter.Use epoxy insteadof
glue becausesomefillerinevitably
winds up smearedalongsidethe joint
line,and epoxy dries on the surfaceof
the wood insteadof soakingin. Simply
sand off this excessfillerto avoid finishingproblems.Selectthis gap-filling
methodwhen the issueis appearance,
not strength.

2 Oaawood shims. When a tenon
rattlesin its mortiseduring a test
fitting,you know the joint won't last.
Fillinga gap with glue sacrifices
strength,so take a momentto build
up the too-narrowmemberwith wood,
as shown at right. Cut two fillersthat
will makethe tenon slightlythicker
than needed.Gluea pieceon each
face cheek of the tenon.After the glue
dries,trim the tenonto fit snuglyinto
the mortise.
tr
J Create a design element.
Occasionally,it's betterto show off a
repairthan to hide it. Forthe undersize
ash tenon shown at right, we sawed
two slots and drove in thin.piecesof
cherry taperedat the bottom end, to
wedgethe tenontightlyin its through
mortise.In other situations,such as a
joint in an
blind mortise-and-tenon
out-of-the-wayspot, roundedor
chamferededges distractthe eye
from slightgaps in a joint.

4 n"pnce the part. lt happensto
all of us: We makea noticeable
mistakethat's not worth fixing for one
of two reasons:(1) No matterhow
skilledand carefulyou are,the repair
will be obviousand unattractive,or (2\
it's simplyquickerand easierto discard,theflawed part and make a new
one. Preparefor situationslikethe one
shown at right by grabbingan extra
boardor two when buyinglumberfor
your project.ll
Written by Jim Pollock with Jeff Mertz
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To ensure that each test joint
receivedthe same amount of
glue, we screededaway the
excess with the threads of a
bolt. The test pieces were then
clamped into a pneumaticvise.

Chances are that one of the
most used "tools" in your
shop is glue. It's a rare
project that doesn't reguirc
some.But have you ever
stopped to ask yonrself if
you're using the right type or
brand of glue for the best
results?To help out, we tested
15 comrnon glues, making
and breaking more than 700
joints in the process.
erhapsyou don't think much about
the glues you use, grabbing whatever is on the shelf. Or you may
obsessover choosing the perfect glue for
the situation. Our tests show that such
concernmay be misplacedbecause,with a
well-made joint, almost all glues are
strongerthan the wood they bond.
But that doesn't necessarilymeanjust any
glue will do for every project. The complexity of the assembly and where the
project will be used (indoors or out) may
determineyour final glue choice. To learn
which workshop adhesiveswork best, we
gathered polyvinyl acetate (PVA, often
referred to as "yellow"), water-resistant
PVA, and polyurethaneglues and put them
through a baffery of tell-all tests.

A Heinrich air vise (heinrichco.com)applied
precisely 150 psi of pressure to the glued up
blanks.We then cut each blank into 1"-wide
samples to fit our joint-breaking jig.

Each glued-up sample was clamped into a
special holding fixture beneath the ram of a
shop press, with the glue joint aligned with
the end of the fixture.

Usinga steel-barcaulto distributethe ram
pressureequally,we steadilyincreasedpressureuntilthe gluejoint-or the wood-broke
with a loudcrack.

Althougha portionremainedintact,mostof
the end-to edge-grainjoint (in hands)failed.
The edge-to edge-grainjoint (foreground)
provedstrongerthanthe wood itself.

pressure, the pressure recommended by
glue manufacturers.Except for the "speed
of set" test (seepage 83), the samplejoints
were removed from the vise after two
hours. (Polyurethanesset slow, so those
joints were clamped for four hours.) All
joints were then allowed to cure for at least
72 hours before we tried to break them.
For that task, we built a special fixture,
shown in Step 2, to hold the workpieces,
and mountedit on a l2-tonpress. Watching

a gauge that measuredthe pressurebeing
applied to the glued-up test sample, we
steadily increasedthe shearingforce on the
sample (Step 3) until the joint (or wood)
broke, and recordedthe gaugereading.
If one fourth or more of the joint was
exposedby the break, we consideredthat a
failure of the glue. If lessthan one fourth of
the breakageoccurred along the joint line,
we consideredit a wood failure. (Seeexamples of both in Step 4.)

How we trput the screwstt
to the tested glues
We conductedour tests using hard maple
becauseit is strong and closed-grained.For
consistency,all similar testswere conducted on samples from the same board. A
Freud LM74R Glue-Line Rip blade cut the
mating sides of eachjoint and provided us
with a smoothergluing surfacethan that left
by a jointer.
After spreadinga heavy coating of glue
on both sides of the joint (usually edge
grain to edge grain, but also edge grain to
end grain) we removed the excess, as
shownat left.For most of the tests,we then
immediately assembled the joints. For
polyurethane glues, which require some
moistureto cure,we appliedglue to just one
joint surface and wiped the mating side
with a darnpcloth prior to assembly.
All joints were clamped in a pneumatic
vise (shown in Step 1) set to clamp with
exactly 150 poundsper squareinch (psi) of

woodrnagazine.corn
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A FEWGLUESEXCELIN EDGE.GRAIN
TO END.GRAIN
JOINTS
Elmer'sCarpenter'slnterior

TitebonCll

-,---*-,***.!l\*.

400

600

900

1,000

1,200

1,400

Pressurerequiredto breakjoint (PSl)

1,600

Wood
Failure

Three maior
sticking pbints for glues
So, what qualitiesare importantwhen it
comesto puttingyour projectstogetherand
decidingwhich glue to buy? Here are the
top threein our book.
I Strengtlt o.l' bond. Our first test was
I joining edge grain to edge grain (as
when gluing up a tabletopor panel),and
with virtually every glue, the wood broke
before the glue joint. The only exception
was Titebond Polyurethane,which failed
undera respectable
averageof 1,650psi of
shearing pressure. Titebond's Dale
Zimmermantold us, "Polyurethaneglues
would normally be expectedto produce
wood failure in this type of assembly,"but
also noted, "the dependenceof the
polyurethaneglueson moisturefor curing
meansthat diff-erences
in the moisturelevels presentcould affect the quality of the
bondsachieved."
Next, we made edge-grainto end-grain
joints, suchas thosebetweenthe rails and
stileson a face frame. Becauseof the way
end graindrinksin liquid, we didn't expect
any of the gluesto do well here.However,
as you can seefrom the chart at left, four
glues-Elmer's ProBondInteriorand ProB ond Interior/Exterior,Loctite Professional
Wood Worx, and Titebond Molding and
Trim-proved strongerthan the wood here
too. Polyurethanes,
as a group,failedunder
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much lesspressurethan other typesof glues
four more adhesives you should know about
in this test. Rememberthat with any edgegrain to end-grainjoint it's a good idea to
r White glue. In our tests, we found
I Epoxy. We like two-part epoxy in
reinforce that joint with biscuits, dowels,
that whiteglue bondswith as much
the WOODamagazineshop because it
screws,or otherjoinery techniques,suchas
strengthin edge-grainto edge-grain
bonds wood to almostanything,
joints as any PVA or water-resistant
includingnonporousmaterials,such as
cope-and-stickor mortise-and-tenon.
glass,steel,and brass.Structuralepoxy
PVA, but performedas poor as poly in
j)Speed of set. With many of today's
(labeledwith a one-houror longer
edge- to end-grainjoints. lts key propCtwoodworking glues, you can unclamp
is
its
long
open
time;
and
erty,
though,
working
time) is waterproofand
little
minutes
withas 30
an assemblyin as
beforethe days of TitebondExtendand
approvedfor submersion,which
out affecting the strengthof the bond. That Titebondll Extend,whiteglue was the
explainswhy it's a favoriteamong boat
doesn't mean you can start machining a
only way to work with complicated
builders.lt also bondswell with oily
joint a half hour after making it-glue manassemblies.lf you can'tfind Extend
exoticwoods,such as teak. The edgeufacturersstill recommendat least24 hours
grain to edge-grainjoints we made with
formulations
whereyou buy glue,conof curing before putting stresson a joint.
siderwhiteglue as a substitute.
epoxy in teak were strongerthan the
But, with a fast-settingglue, you can
r Hide glue. Made from animal hides,
wood itself.
it's favoredby musical-instrument
I llot-rnelt polyurethane. Although
reclaim your clamps sooner for the next
makersand furniturerestorersbecause
the furnitureindustryhas long usedthis
glue-up.
warm watersoftensthe glue,allowing
fast-settingglue, it has been available
To find out how quickly eachglue develand
the jointto be disassembled
to consumersfor only about two years.
ops strength, we glued up and clamped
reassembled
without
damaging
the
Like hot-meltcraft glue, HIPURformer
sample edge-to-edgejoints, and then
glue curesquicklyas it cools,so you
wood.Crystalhide glue smellsfoul,and
removedthem after 5, 10, and 30 minutes
in our testsfell far shortof the bonding
can literally"clamp"a joint for less than
PVAs (40,60,
for PVAs andwater-resistant
strengthof today'sbottledglues.
a minutewith your bare hands.But the
and 120 minutes for polyurethanes).
However,Titebond'sLiquidHideglue,
bond formed by hot-meltpolyurethane
Immediately after removing them from the
made from the same basic stuff as
is far stronger.In fact, we made endvise, we measuredthe pressurerequiredto
grain to end-grainjoints with
crystalhide, is cookedat the factory
with stabilizersadded,and performed
HiPURformer
and they held up to nearly
break the joints. The chartsbelow show the
on par with PVA glues in the strength1,2O0psi of shearingpressurebefore
resultsof thesetests.
tests. Yet
of-bondand heat-resistance
breaking.
None of the glues showed sufficient
joints
Hide
made
with
Liquid
separated
lmpressiveperformancecomes with
strength at the 5- and l0-minute marks.
in the presenceof moisture,just
high pricetag, though.The
easily
a
vise,
Elmer's
After 30 minutes in the
like crystalhide. With the performance, HiPURformer
systemcosts$100,with
ProBond Interior and Titebond Original
price,and availability
of LiquidHide,we
50-gramreplacementglue cartridges
developed the most strength, requiring
(about70 linearfeet of adhesive)
can't make a strongcase for using
more than 1,100psi to breakthe joints. All
running$7 each.
crystalhide in your projects.
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Traditional hide glue comes in dry crystals
that you mix with water and heat in a pot.
Titebond's premixed Liquid Hide glue proved
far stronger and easier to use in our tests.

Titebond's HiPURformersystem uses glue
cartridges in a heated gun, and the three
formulations of glues have different open
times (30, 60, and 75 seconds).

't

of the water-resistantPVAs achieved about
equal strength in this tirne, with break pressures of 400-600 psi.
Polyurethane glues require tnuch more
time to develop strength, with rnanufacturers recommending from one to four hours
before removing clamps. Our tests showed

3 surnrisinq lessons
I learhed fr-om this test
1 In m y junior - higshh o pc l a s s ,w e
use dc r y s t alhidegl u ee x c l u s i v e l y ,
so l' v e alway sheldi t i n h i g he s te e m .
No more.Today,I wouldchoose
almostany glue over crystalhide.
2 l 'v e alway ss av e dm y g l u e -u p sfo r
the end of the day so I couldlet
them c ur eov er nig hitn th e c l a mp s .
Now I see that,exceptfor
poly ur et hanes
I c, a n tru s tg l u ej o i n ts
clampedfor 30-60 minutesand get
morejointsdone in a day.
3 | neverreallygave muchthought
to the glue bottleitself,but attached
pop-upcaps makethe job easier.
Sm all,r ound,loos ec a p sro l lo ff th e

benchandset

Ti#,:?H#

that Gorilla Glue cures f'astestof the polys,
as you can see fiorn the chart.
tirttt,. This term ref'ers tcl the
Qtlp",,
tf lengthof tirne a -eluecan be exposed(or
open) to the air befbre assernbly with no
loss of bonding strength.The longer time
gives you more minutes to put together
complex assemblies.such as gluing a long
row of slats into a headboard.
For each glue, we applied and screeded
the glue. and then left the joints open for a
specific series of times---4, 8, 12, 'and 20
minutes for rnost -elues;and 8, 15, 25, and
45 rninutes f or polyurethanes-then
clarnped the joints. After letting the glue
properly cllre. we recorded the pressure
required to break each joint.
At 12 minr,rtesof open tirne, all of the
PVAs and water-resistant PVAs proved
stronger than the wood they bonded. At 20
rninutes, however. all glue joints failed
except those nrade with Titebond Extend.
Titebond II Extend,and Titebond III, which
rernainedintact.
Polyurethanesrule when it comes to long
open times, with samplejoints left open for
45 rninutesstill stronserthan the surround-

Fiene
ean

ing wood. However, these glues expand as
they cure, sometimes foaming out of the
joint and leaving a tough residue that is difficult to clean up. If you've not worked
much with polyurethane and want to use it
on a critical project, we suggest making
practice joints in scrap and letting them
cure for several hours to get a feel for how
much polyurethane is too much.

Two more tests
for special situations
ll ot(r rc,si,slrtnce.Projects that must
I
I withstand the rigors of the outdoors
beneflt from a glue designed for that purpose.To test theseglues, we submergedthe
joints in water for 24 hours, and then tried
to break them. (Note that this test is severe:
None of the glues are rated for long-term
submersion.)Some of the glue joints broke
before we could get them into our testing
fixtr"rre;most of the others-including the
water-resistant glues-were only a bit
better. Two glues stood head and shoulders
above the others in this test: Elmer's
both
Glue,
and Gorilla
Ultimate
polyurethanes.

FORWATERPROTECTION,PICK A POLY
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Round bottle caps (foreground)tend to
roll away and get lost. The larger Loctite
caps have flat sides to prevent rolling,
but the captured caps on Titebond
bottles are impossibleto misplace.
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Should you apply glue
to one side or two?
It's up to you

i

/ el
lEl

?

Curiousaboutthis ages-oldwoodworking question,we made edge-to-edge
joints both ways usingTitebond
Original.We left bothjointsopen to the
air for five minutesbeforeassembly.
Afterclamping,curing,and cracking,
we found insignificant
differencesin
bondingstrength.Bottomline:You can
savetime by applyingglue to only one
side of a jointwithoutworryingabout
weakeningit. Just rememberto apply
enoughglue to that one surfaceto
alongthe entire
createsqueeze-out
j o i n tline.
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ELMER'S

Carpenter's
Interior PVA
ProBondlnterior PVA

LOCTITE

ProfessionalWood
Worx PVA

TITEBOND

ELMER'S

12

F

B+

12
12

B

.35

12

B

.31

Extend

PVA

20

B

B+

Moldingand Trim

PVA

12

B

D

Carpenters Exterior

WR

12 ID

.31

12 Io*

.33

WR

ll Premium

WR

.35
.34

B

12Ia*
20ID
12 IB

F

45

D

.85
1.11

WR
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ProBondUltimate

PU

GORILLA GLUE

GorillaGlue

PU

F

45

B

TITEBOND

Polyurethane

PU

F

45

DI

NOTES:
1. (PU) Polyurethane
(PVA) Polyvinylacetate
(WR) Water resistantPVA
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Woodalwaysfailedbeforegluejoint.
Somejointsfailedunderhighpressure.
pressure.
Somejointsfailedundermoderate
pressure.
Alljointsfailedundermoderate
Alljointsfailedunderlowpressure.
7.

.34

12

ll Extend

B

.37

F.

B

lll Ultimate
ELMER'S

$0.23
.33

PVA

OutdoorWood Wox

TITEBOND

D

Original

ProBondInterior/ExteriorWR

LOCTITE

resistance. You might not think
)Heat
Cl about it, but someof your projectsmay
be subjectto high temperatures.A fireplace
surround or the cabinets in an Arizona
"winter" home that's closed during the
summer are two examples of high-heat
situations.For the rest of us, the more heat
resistanta glue, the less likely it is to gum
up your abrasives during sanding operations where wood surfacetemperaturescan
rise dramatically.
After subjecting cured glue joints to a
150'F oven for 24 hours, we immediately
tried to break them in our testing rig. All of
the joints made with Elmer's Carpenter's
Interior/Exterior outlastedthe wood. But of
the glues with joint breakage,most easily
surpassed1,800 psi of shearingpressure.
Joints made with Elmer's Carpenter's
Interior and all of the polyurethanesbroke
under 1,500psi or lessof shearingpressure.
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PERFORMANCEGRADES
I

.41

.53

B

1.08

Strengthof bonQafter heatingfor
24 hours at 150"F,
Excellent

E
T
E

tr

Good
Average
Below average
Joint separatedin water or
duringhandling

Based on price of 12-18 oz. bottle
at time of article'sproduction.

3.

Lengthof time glug can remainexposedto
air and stillachievefull-strength
bond.

4.

Strengthof bond after clamping30 minutes
for yellowand water-resistantglues;
120 minutesfor polyurethanes.
FOR MORE INFORMATION'CONTACT
Exceilent
I
Elme/s
r-=
888/435-6377 elmers.com
Liooo
lll
GorillaGlue 800/966-9458 gorittagtue.com
Average
Loctite
800/321-0253 toctiteproducts.com
n
Titebond
Belowaverage
800/669-4583 titebond.com
E

Written by Dave Gampbellwith Dean Fiene

Theseare the glues we would choose
As we noted at the outset. almost all of the
glues-in a well-made edge-to-edgejointexceedthe strength of the wood itself. Only
four glues also outperformed the wood in
more difficult edge-to-end grain joints:
Elmer's Probond Interior and Probond
InteriorlExterior, Loctite ProfessionalWood
Worx, and Titebond Molding & Trim. Of
these, Probond Interior developed strength
fastest in our tests, so it's our Top Glue for
interior projects. If you need a little more
working time for complicatedglue-ups,either
of Titebond's Extend glues will buy you an

extra 10 minutes or so, without the
sometimesmessy cleanup of a polyurethaneglue.
For outdoorprojects,Gorilla Glue is
our first choice. It was the only
polyurethanethat didn't break in our
edge-to-edgejoint test, it developed
strength faster than the other polys,
and tied with Elmer's ProBond
Ultimate as the strongestjoint after
being submergedfor 24 hours. Like
all polyurethanes,it's pricier than
PVAs, at around$1 per ounce.fF
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houghthe rings of this eye-catching
base look like they're turned, surprisingly you make them using a
bandsaw,scrollsaw,anddrum sander.After
assemblingtwo small miter-cutframes,you
just lay out the rings,and cut and sandthem
to shape.To complete the base, glue the
rings and the easy-to-makefeet together.

Get engaged with the rings
I To form the top andbottomrings,where
I shown on Drawing 1, first preparetwo
2x30" blanks---ones/s"
thick for the top ring
and the other 3/t" thick for the bottom ringfrom a wood of your choice.(We usedcherry
for the base'srings and ashfor the feet.)
? tr,liter-cutfour 63A"-longpieces from
6r each blank. Then, glue and clamp the
piecestogetherto make the frames,where
shown on Drawing 2, keeping the joints
tight and flush.
Q Using a dado blade in your tablesaw,
tJcut 3h" dadoes 3/t6" deep, centered,
86

acrossthe bottomof the bottom-ringframe,
whereshown,to receivethe feet.
-7+"-thick
scrap,cvt a23/q"-square
-fillFrom
plug to fit into the frames' openings.
Draw diagonalson the plug to find its center. Then, placethe plug in the bottom-ring
frame. Centering a compasson the plug,
draw a circle (cutline)with a 3 /s" radiusfor
the ring's outsidediameter,where shown.
(You don't needto mark this ring's inside
diameter.)Now, place the plug in the topring frame, and draw circles with 2t/s" and
2t/+" radri for the ring's inside and outside
diameters.Removethe plug.
ftBandsaw the outside of the rings to
rJ shape.cutting close to the cutlinesand
then sanding to the lines using 120-grit
sandpaper.To form perfect circles, use a
disc sandercirclejig. (For a freejig plan,go
to

,i.,'r';i,,',-,'',11.,)

router,rout a
ftUsing your table-mounted
\t V1" round-over with a 3/ro" shoulder
alongthe top ring's top edge,whereshown

To keep the rings aligned during glue-up, drive
two #18x1" wire nails through the waste area
in the top ring and 1/8"into the bottom ring.
WOOD magazine
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6"-diameter
glassglobe

@Rubbersropper

I

L-WPrasticbase
e/0"shoulder

TOPRING

Joints
BOTTOMRING
lll\u

31/z'

FEET

on Drawing 1. Then,
switch to a Vq"cove bit.
and rout a cove along the
bottom ring's top edge.
the rings faceTwith
e/a"half-laps,centered
I up, center the top
ring on the bottom ring
with the squareopenings
offset 45o to staggerthe
joint lines, where
rings'
s/e"-diameter
shown.
Temporarily fasadhesive-backed
felt disc
ten the rings together
with wire nails, driving
them in only partway,as shownin PhotoA.
Separatethe rings, leaving the nails protruding from the top ring so that you can
easilyrealignit with the bottomring. Then,
apply glue, assemblethe rings, and clamp
them together.
Qwhen the glue dries,removethe nails.
lJThen, using your scrollsawwith a #7
bladewith l0 teethper inch, cut the insideof
the ring assemblyto shape, staying just
inside the top ring's cutline. Then, sandto
the line using a 100-gritdrum sanderin your
drill pressor an oscillating spindlesander.

7+" dadOeSs/0" deep, Centered

feet, where shown. (To ensure a flushfitting joint, we made test cuts in cutoffs
first.) Now, glue the feet to the ring assembly, as shownin PhotoB.
Q Sand the base with 220-gnt sandpaper,
fJand removethe dust.Apply two coatsof
a clearfinish. We usedDeft satinaerosollacquer,sandingto 320grit betweencoats.When
the finish dries,apply 3/e"-diameter
adhesivebackedfelt discsto the bottomof the feet.
preparcthe globe and "plant" your
'fAfo
flowers,refer to the insfructionssupplied
with the globe.Then,with the rubberstopper
andplasticbasein placeon theglobe,setit on
the wood base.Now, take a few minutesto
enjoy your display'scolorful details.?
(2),s/e"-diameter
Supplies:#18x'1"
wire
nails
adhesive(4),
backed
feltdiscs
r/+"
Blades and bits: Dado-blade
round-over,
set;r/+"
cove,
and1/2"
cove
router
bits;
#7scrollsaw
with10
blade
teeth
oerinch.

Sources
Flower aquarium, Globe,
stopper,
andbase,
pluspostage,
no,D8201,
CallLeeValley,
$11,50
800/871-8158,
orgotowww.leevalley.com.

Writtenby OwenDuvallwithChuckHedlund
Project
design:KevinBoyle
RoxanneLeMoine
From tA"-thick stock, cut two 3/qx73/q" lllustrations:

NoW add the feet and finish

Apply glue to the half-lapsin the feet and to
the dadoes in the bottom ring. Assemblethe
feet, and clamp them to the ring assembly.
woodmagazine.com

I
I pieces for the feet. Using your tablemounted router and an auxiliary fence
attachedto the miter gaugeto avoid tear-out,
rout a t/2" cove along both ends of the feet,
whereshownon Drawing1.
I Using a dado blade in your tablesaw,
(r cut 34" matinghalf-lapscenteredin the

Seemore
great gift
project plans at

gazine,com/gifts
woodma
87
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To accessthe hiddencompartment,simply raisethe
case off the base and voila!-as/q"-high
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l[ r-roDETATL
3/8"round-over

l%0" rabbet 1/4"deep
t/a" groove t/a" deep
1/e"from bottom edge

Miteredends

Adhesive-backed
felt

J
1"
/a" groove't/q" deep
17e"from top edge

y'-

4ts/ta

1

Mitered
end

1

31/e'

t/a"grooves
rh" deep
5/a"trom
bottom

Adhesivebackedfelt

t/e" slot
7a" deep

Mitered
ends

1.-

)

1"spline

Adhesive-backed
felt

11/s'

torage pieces with secret compartfl
are typically quite complicated
\ments
Uto
build. but that'snot the casewith this
eye-catchingweekendproject.With just l2
parts and mitered-cornerjoinery, its constructionis simple and straightforward.We
evenshowyou how to sharethe experience
of building it with a youthful recipient,as I
did with my 13-year-olddaughter,Victoria.

drrrt M

ProjectsEditor

Note: After preparing the parts as
explainedin thefirst four sectionsof this
article, have your young partner join
forces to complete the machining and
assembly,starting with the section identified by the adult/teenicon on page91.

Startwith the caseparts
I wirh

your

I teen observing from a safe
distance,cut from
Vz"-thick stock a
3Vsx34" piece to
form the case
front and back (A) and sides(B). Crosscut
the parts from the blank t/q" longer than the
woodmagazine.corn

Tt-

R=l/2"

/2"

\

Iir
93/a'

lengths listed in the Materials List. To
maintain a continuous grain flow, cut the
partsin sequence(left side,front, right side,
back), as shown on the Cutting Diagram.
Number the parts on the outside face, and
mark the bottom edge.
)Witn your tablesawbladeangledat 45",
Ermiter-cut one end of each part. Then,
miter-cut the other endsto trim the pafts to
the finished lengths, as shown in Photo A.
(Your partner will cut the slots for the
splinesand rabbet the bottom outside edge
of the caseafterit's assembled.)
QCut a Vs" groove V+" deep l3/s" from
t the top edgeof the front and back (A)
on the inside face to receive the tray glides
(D), where shown on Drawing 1. Then,
changing only your fence position, cut a
groove on the inside face of the front,
back, and sides(A, B) 5/e"from the bottom
edge to acceptthe casebottom (C). Now

Miter-cut the case front and back (A) and
sides (B) to the finished lengths,using a
stopblock to ensure identical length parts.

89

1

3/cx31/ax1Ot/2"

Jtc
El conruER-sLorrNc

medium-density
fiberboard
-l

ap

gj/Bu

Patternfolded over
bevelededge
End cutoff

{

\rttr

45" bevels

Followingthe side-viewpattern lines,shape the handle (F) by
scrollsawingthe 7e" radii,then the ends, and finallythe curued top.

from %" hardboardcut the casebottom to
the size listed.
Vz"-thick stock, cut a 2x12"
'f,lfFrom
piece to form the tray glides (D). Then
ip a Ve"-thickstrip from each edge of the
piece for the glides, and crosscutthem to
8" long to fit the groovesin the front and
back (A).

I'lashion the lid and handle

tA"-thick stock to make an
I Edge-join
18x11" workpiecefor the lid (E). After
the glue dries,crosscutand then rip the lid
to the finished size.
3/q"straightbit in your tableI Using a
Ef mountedrouter,rout a It/o" rabbetVq"
deep along the bottom edges of the lid,

Keepingthe parts in sequence,assemblethe case front and back
(A) and sides (B) together with the bottom (C) captured in the bottom
groove. Draw the assemblysnug using a band clamp.

90

7se"shankhole,countersunk
on backface with a mating
s/sz"pilol hole /a" deep

whereshownon Drawing1. To avoidchipout, cut the rabbetin threepasses,moving
your fence back with each pass. Then
switch to a 3/s"round-overbit, and round
over the edgesof the lid whereshown.
?fo form the handle(F), cut a 1/+x10"
afpiece from-/+"-thickstock.Thenphotocopy the handle side-view and end-view

Holdingthe case bottom firmly againstthe corner-slottingjig fence,
slide the jig forward to cut a slot in the case. Rotatingthe box, cut a
slot in the remainingcorners.
WOOD magazine
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full-size patternson the WOOD Patternsa
insert. Spray-adhere
the end-viewpattern
to an end of the workpiece.
AWith your tablesaw blade angled at
=25" from vertical, bevel-rip an edgeof
the workpiece where shown on the pattern. Then turn the piece end-to-end,and
bevel-rip it again. Now spray-adherethe
side-viewpatternto the workpiece,folding
it over the beveled edge where shown on
the patternand as shownin PhotoB. Using
your scrollsawwith a no. 12 blade, cut
the handleto shape,as shown.Removethe
patternusinga solvent-moistened
cloth.

to their finishedlengths.(Your partnerwill
lay out and form the cutoutsin theseparts.)
Now cut the Vs"hardboardbottom to size.

Ensuring the front, back, and sides are in
the correct sequence,assemblethe caseas
shown in Photo C. Check for squareand
tight miteredcorners.
Make the splines and a jig
Qnfter the glue has dried, have your
lJcompanion cut the spline slots in the
I To make the-splinesfor the .ui. .orI ners, first cut a kerf in scrap with the case using the corner-slottingjig. To cut
bladeyou'll useto cut the slotsin the case. the lower slots, raise your saw blade 3/s"
Use a bladethat producesthe flattestpossi- above the surface of the saw table, and
ble kerf bottom. (We usedan outsideblade adjust your tablesawfence to position the
from our dado set.) Then, from a t/qx2xl2"
front face of the jig fence IV8" from
piece of cherry, .ip a strip from its edge the inside edge of the blade, as shown in
with a thicknessthat matchesthe kerfPhoto D. Cut the slotsas shown and where
usually /s". Now crosscuteight l"-long
dimensionedon Drawing1. Then position
splinesfrom the strip.
the jig fence 2Vs" from the blade, and cut
Prep the tray and baseparts )For your partnerto easilyand safelycut the upperslots.
I From /+"-thickstock,cut a 1x20"piece Erthe slots in the case,make the simple 'f,lllCtue the tray glides (D) in the grooves
I to form the trav front and back (G) and corner-slottingjig shownon Drawing2.
in the case.Next, glue the splinesin the
sides(H). Next, .ut u %" groove t/s"'deep
case corners.Let the glue dry overnight.
/s" from an edge of the piece for the tray hrt togetherawirudng case
Then trim the splinesflush with the case,as
bottom (I). As you did for the case, cut
Using
a
randomshown in Photo E. Sand the edgesof the
I
the front, back, and sides /+" longer than
I orbit sander with
splinessmooth.
the listed lengths,and then miter-cut them
t/q"rabbetingbit in your table120-grit sandpaper
f Chuck a
to exact size. Now cut the %" hardboard
andprogressingto 220 tJmounted router.Then rout a t/q"rabbet
bottom to size.
grit, let your partner sAz"deepalongthe bottom outsideedgesof
t/2"-thickstock, cut a lVsx36"
sand all of the parts the case,whereshownon Drawing1 and as
)From
Erpiece for the basefront and back (J) and exceptthe splinesand hardboardbottoms.
shown in PhotoF.
sides(K). Then cut a Vs"groove t/+"deeps/t"
D Apply glue to the mitered ends of the
ftGlue andclampthe handle(F) to the lid
from an edge of the piece for the basebotEt casefront and back (A) and sides (B)
\r(E), centering the handle side-to-side
tom (L). Miter-cutthe front, back.and sides and to the edgesof the case bottom (C). and front-to-back.

,'*".
. I,.;i.

q

''"*'s.

l:l

;.'&
'.!..-

,

Using a fine-tooth handsaw,such as a flush-trimor Dozukisaw
shown here, trim the splinesflush with the case. Keep the saw flat
againstthe case to avoid marring it.
woodmagazine.com

with the bottom of the case held tight against the router-tablefence,
move the case at a steady rate across the bit to cut a lc,' rabbet s/sz,'
deep along the case edges.
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Using a circle template, markth" radii 11/2"
from the ends of the base front and back (J)
and sides (K) on the bottom edges.

Tocompletethe layoutfor the openingon
eachof the baseparts,draw a lineconnectingthe radii,usinga steelruleas a guide.

Usinga no. 12 bladein yourscrollsaw,
cut
the profileto shape,stayingjust insidethe
layoutlines.

Gompletethe tray and base

andbandclampthebase
Qclue, assemble,
tJfront. back. sides.and bottom tosether.
checking for square.After the glue"dries,
rout a /+" round-overalong the top edgesof
the base,where shownon Drawing 1 and as
shown in the Shop Tip below.

Lockwood's water-solubleEarly American
Maple Golden Amber), sand the caseand
lid to 320 gt'rtbefore wiping on the dye. To
avoid removing the surface dye when
applyingthe finish, do not sandbetweenthe
first two coats.
)Finally, cut piecesof adhesive-backed
ffeh to fit the tray, case,and basebottoms. (We usedbrown felt-see Sources.)
Remove the backing, and press the felt to
the bottoms.Now have your proud companion place her treasuredjewelry in the
box, stashingthose extra-specialpiecesin
the secretcompartment.*

I Glue and assemblethe tray front andback
I tG), sides(H), and boffom (I), checking
for square.(Becausethe tray is small, we
wrapped a small piece of easy-release
painter's tape aroundeachcorner to hold the
joints tight insteadof usinga bandclamp.)
Dto form the cutouts in the base front
Erand back (J) and sides (K), where
shown on Drawing1, let your partnerlay
out the openings, as shown in Photos G
and H, and then scrollsawthem to shape,
as shown in Photo L Using a l"-diameter
120-git sanding drum in your drill press
or an oscillating spindle sander,sand the
openingssmoothto the layout lines.

Add the finishing touches
I Sandany areasthat needit with 220-gnt
I sandpaper,and removethe dust.Apply
three coatsof a clear finish. (We used Deft
aerosol Semi-Gloss Clear Wood Finish.
sandingto 320 grit betweencoats.For safety reasons,we recorrunendthat the adult do
the finishing in a well-ventilatedarea.)If
you wish to apply an aniline dye (we used

A.casefront
andback

.[n easy-to-make pushblock
ensures safe routing and more

B*casesides
C casebottom
D-trayglides

To keep fingers safely away from your bit
when routing,use a pushblock,as shown
at right. You easily can make your own
from a s/qx4x4"piece of medium-density
fiberfcoardand a 4" length of t/2" dowel
glued into a hole drilled in the centerof
the block. Other benefits:The pushblock
lets you easilyguide the workpiecewhile
keepingit tight againstthe fence. lt also
serves as a backer to avoid chip-out.

E tid
F- handle

31/a'
R1/"tl

f8

Y4"

3/+x 51/zx 60" Maple(2.5 bd. ft.) .Plane or resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.

8V2'

f2

10"

EM1

11/'t6"

1/qn

1u

H-traysides

1/tu

lil

I traybottom

V8

33/q'

J. basefront
andback

Gutting Diagrarn

4u

41Vrc" M
4114a" H
9Vq'

f2
11/a'
K-basesides
6Vq'
V8
L basebottom
61/q'
91/q'
.Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
Materials key: M-maple,
H-hardboard,
C<herry,
EM-edge-joined
maple.
painte/s
tape.
Su ppl i es : Spray-adhesive,
easy-release
jig:7a"medium-density
Tomakethecorner-slotting
fiber(2);#8x1r/2"
flathead
wood
board,
9x16"(1) and31/ax101/2"
s/"medium-density
(4).Tomakethepushblock:
screws
1/2"
fiberboard,
4x4"; dowel
4" long.
1/q"
Blades and bits: s/c"
straight,
and%"round-over,
and1/4"
rabbeting
router
bits;no.12scrollsaw
blade;
%"
dadoblade.

Sources

3 / a x 3 1 / zx 4 8 " C h e r r y ( 1 . 3 b d . f t . )
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31/a'

v2

Y4

G-travfront
andback
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Written by Owen Duvallwith Jeff Merts
Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine

t/2
. / l l

c
1/ax 12 x 24" Hardboard

(green),
Felt. Adhesive-backed
felt,17x24",
no.76K04.01
(red),
(brown),
no,76K04,03
or no,76K04.05
Call
$8.95.
-8158;leevalley.com.
LeeValley
800/871
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TheWoodworker's Guide to UnderstandingWood: A 4-Part Series

Parrrrr:*

sense of

chinin
f ntike manufactured materials that have uniform
I I strength,density, and structure(such as plastics),
there's little in the makeup of wood that can be
Y
calledconsistent.Variationsin cell densityand distribution
within a board are the norrn, not the exception.Boards of
different species can react differently during the same
machiningoperation.
Add to those variablesthe stressesintroducedto wood
during the drying process,and you have an unpredictable
(but beautiful) material.In this article we take a look at how
you can bestdeal with wood's quirky characteristics
during
key machining steps.First, let's get familiar with basic
wood structure.
I

How cell orientation influences
cutting smoothness

Ray
cells

Wood fibers

Cuts parallel to
the fibers remove
more woody material and
lignin than cuts across the fibers
which encountermore hollow pockets.
That's why rip cuts require more power.

If ripping cuts require a lot of power, why do they
machineso cleanly?Think of splitting a log with
an axe. The blade essentiallywedges adjacent
fibers apart, causing the lignin to fail and
the fibers to rip open lengthwise,which they do
easily. Much the same happens when you rip
wood using power tools. Bladesand bits remove
lignin and cut the fibers with a shearingaction.
This minimizes tear-outand generatesheat.
Often,rip cuts revealhiddenstresses
in a board
causedby the fibers shrinking as the wood dried.
Fibersmay have beencompressedor stretchedby
thosearoundthem. and held in tensionwithin the
boarduntil you make a cut. Theseconditionsare
inconsistentacrossthe width of the board,especially if it containsreactionwood (from leaning
or twistedtrees)or was cut nearthe center(pith)
of the log. We've all witnessedthe resultsof these
conditions,but may not haveknown their cause.

94

A boardconsistsof millions of tiny cells,oftencalledfibers,
that vary in sizeand shape.They're held togetherby lignin.
Some 95 percentof thesecells run vertically in trees,or
lengthwisein boardscut from those trees.The remaining
cells,calledrays,run perpendicularto the bulk of the fibers.
However you cut a piece of wood-with a saw blade,
routerbit, planerknife, or even abrasiveparticleson sandpaper-results vary dependingwhether you cut parallel or
perpendicularto the wood flbers,left.
Cuts parallel with the fibers, called rip cuts, require more
power andtendto heatup cutters,but machinecleanly.Cuts
perpendicularto the fibers (crosscuts)generateless heat,
but createfuzzing and splintering,called tear-out.

Bow and
crook

developas
tensions
are released.

i,i The problem:
The kerf closes on a
board being ripped.
The solutions:
r Avoidboardscontaining
pith,as well as boards
that have inconsistent
growth-ring
spacing.
r Avoidboardsshowing
signsof improperdrying,
such as face checks,
"honeycomb"cracks,
and excessivewarping.
r Machineprojectparts
oversizeto let the wood
releasetension.Then
resurfaceand recutthe
piecesto size,removing
the imperfections.
r Keepsaw bladessharp
and clean.

WOOD magazine
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Crosscuts,on the other hand, tear acrossfiber
walls, which introduces more stress on the
material. Think of slamming an axe into
the sideof a log: The blade smashesthrough F,
a few layers of fibers, then stops.
Making a clean crosscut in a board i#,lr
requiresa cutter sharpenoughto slice fiber
walls rather than smash through. Even Y{
r
sharp cutters bend the fibers aheadof and
surrounding the cut. Sometimes,the wood
tearsbefore the blade cuts through.

f:r'

^rlo$

eq,Y'

'rer'l

z&es;

pressure
toreduce
H;T.':",H:iil:?::

r Make multipleshallowpasses.
r Use zero-clearancetablesawinsertsand
back workpieceswith scrapwoodbacker
boards.These supportthe wood fibers
where the cutter exits the workpieceto
reducethe likelihoodof tear-out.

The problem:
A jointer or planer produces a smooth
surface on straight-grain portions of a
board, but tear-out on others.
The solutions:
I Take extremelylightcuts to minimize
tearingpressureon the woodfibers.
r Keepjointerand planerknivessharp.
r Feedwith the grain(see inset).
F r Sandfiguredboardsto thicknessusing
a horizontaldrum sanderif you have
i
accessto one.
r Dampenthe wood surfacebefore
planingto increasefiberflexibility.

Unfortunately, not all cuts fall neatly
parallel or pelpendicular to the wood
fibers. That's becausewe often cut
wood at angles,and becausethe fibers
in wood run in all sorts of directions
around knots as well as in burls
or other areas of abnormal growth.
Theseareasoften produceinconsistent
tear-out-usually a minor problem on
board edges,but a big headacheon a
the face of a board. Tear-out on the
face can ruin figured boards, such as
thosewith curly or birds-eyepatterns.

Boring holes in wood presents
even more problems because
the spinning cutting edge of a
drill bit cuts through fibers
running in multiple directions.
And a bit produces a great
deal of pressureon the wood
fibers aheadof and around it.
This can causetear-outwheie
the bit enters the wood, in
the walls of the hole, and,
especially,wherethe bit exits.

The problem:
Wood fibers around the cut tear out.
The solutions:
r KeePbladesand bits sharp.

Drilling produces holes with rough edges and tear-out
where the bit exits the wood.
The solutions:
r Don'tfeed the bit intothe wood too quicklyor with too
muchforce,or fiberswill tear aheadof the cuttingedge.
r Spin large-diameter
bits more slowlyto ensure
adequatetime for the bit to slicethe wood and eject
waste,and to preventoverheating.(Finda free
drill-pressspeedchart in the "WoodworkingBasics"
sectionat woodmagazi
ne.com.)
r Use backerboardsto preventtear-out.
r Keepdrillbitssharpand clean.

As treesconvert sapwoodto heartwood,the fiber walls take on
substancescalled extractives.They color wood and can increase
rot resistance,but they pose machining challenges.
Extractives can be very abrasive.In some woods, the extractives quickly dull cutters and lead to excessiveheat buildup.
That's why even softwoods that contain loads of extractives,
such as cedar,for example,can be "hard" on cutting edges.
i
Fiber walls also can contain resinsthat burn from router bit
and saw blade friction. These resins produce dark brown or
black marks on the wood that often have to be sanded or
scrapedaway by hand after machining.Resinsbuild up on cutters, too, becoming pitch. Such woods as cherry, pine, and
maple are exceptionallyresinous.

Up next: Stainingand finishing strategies
In the Octoberissue,we'll examinehow wood's anatomyinfluencesthe success
you'll have with the final stagesof projectproduction:stainingand finishing.

The problem:
Routing or cutting
leaves burn marks
on the wood.
The solutions:
r Keep bladesand
bits sharp,and free
of pitchbuildup.
r Reduceheat by
maki ngm ult iple
shallowpasses.
r Increasefeed rate.
r Decreasespeed
of routermotor..l
Written by David Stone
lllustration:Eric Flynn
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f$ritical $estions
provideamplepower to run your household
and,in many cases,a shop.Plus,the service
panel may have unusedcircuits available
for your shopwiring needs.
Even if you have spacefor extra circuits,
considerrunning a separatefeederto a subpanelin your shop.Advantagesincludenot
having to share circuits with the house,
snakingjust one largecableinsteadof multiple smallerones,andbeingableto shutoff
shoppowerwhenit's not in use.
abouta
bearloadsof information
Adding a subpanelalso allows shorter Nameplates
Tofigurewiringneeds,lookfor "volts"
wiring runs in the shop, which decrease motor.
and"amps."Thedualreadingson this motor
power loss and heat buildup. But, a sub- showit canbe wiredto runon eithervoltage.
panelwon't increaseyour total capacity.In
Be aware,too, that if your shopis located
other words, if you have 200-ampservice,
andyou split off 80 ampsto a subpanel,you in a garageor unfinishedbasement,electridon't have280 ampsavailable.
cal codeswill likely require Ground-Fault
If your home was built before the 1950s Circuit Intemrpter(GFCI) protectionon all
and hasn't been electrically updated,you general-useoutlets. These devices detect
may haveonly 60-ampservice.If that's the currentleaksand shut down power instantTools
feed
on
amps.
The
nameplate,
It
fllocated
on the tool body or motor case,if you still have a fuse box, or if you ly if a short occurs. GFCI outlets protect
housing,above right, indicatesjust how frequently trip breakers,you needincreased specificareaswithin a circuit, while a GFCI
serviceand a new panel.'
many the tool will need(draw) underfull
breakerservesthe entirecircuit.
load. The chart, right, shows average
rangesfor somecommontools.
AVERAGE TOOL A M P E R A G E R A N G E
Jot down your major fiower tools'
requirements,and keep the list for later
planning. Note any tools that can be
Small hand power tools
wired to run on240 volts insteadof 120.
(The nameplateindicatesthis, as well.)
*,

ower toolshavebig appetitesfor
electricity,and unlessyou built
your shop from scratch,you've
likely tripped circuit breakerstrying to
feed them.
A properly wired shop offers the only
way to ensurean adequatefood supply.
So how do you determineyour shopwiring needs?Take the time to answer
the following questions,and you'll be
well on your way.
Note: Unlessyou are skilled at electrical work andfamiliar with local codes,
leavewiring jobs to a professional.Use
the informationgatheredhere to guide
your conversationswith an electrician.

Qf,ir"Titll&:iffiTd"

QH,+t""lffiHi:iJ,
Look at the number printed on the
I
Iilmain
breakerin youi servicepanel
to determinethe total amperageavailable
to your home from the power supply
line. This tells you the maximum
amperagethat all electrical circuitscan draw simultaneously.
Most homesbuilt in the past40
years are equippedwith 100- or
200-amp service, which should
Outlets and wire must match to
ensuresafe power transmission.
This 20-amp outlet (as indicated by
the horizontalslots)must be paired
with 12-gaugeor heavierwire.

Dust Collector*(1, 1oocfm)
l3" Thickness

Planer

Drill Press (froormoder)

Ratings represent amperage draw at 120 volts.
* For tools wired
at 24O volts, cut the amperage rating in half.
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To determinehow muchcapacityyour
shop needs,firstfind your highestamp-drawtool (oftena tablesawor
dust collector),and multiplythe
amperageby 125 percent
Highestamps x 1.25= (A)
Now, total the amperageof the highest
draw toolsthat run simultaneously,
such as a tablesawand dust collector,
routerand shop vac, etc.
Simultaneous
tool amps =

(B)

Totalthe amp draw of all otherloads
that run continuously,
such as lighting,
heaVairconditioning,
air filter,radio,etc.
(lf amps unknown,such as with lights,
divide watts by voltage to get amps.)
Continuous-draw
amps = (C)
MINIMUM
AMPS
REQUI RE DF O R
SHOP (A+B+C)=
For example:
Highestdraw (A):
(18-amptablesaw)x 1.25
2 2 .5
(B):
Highestsimultaneous
(1 8- am ps aw+ 11- ampd u s tc o l l .) 29
Continuous(C):
(lights,heat,television,air filter) 24
Mi nim umA m ps
Required(A+B+C)=

7 5 .5

Poweringthis shop adequatelyrequires
80-ampsof extra capacityin the existing
servicepanel,or an 80-ampsubpanel.

AHow do I size mv
and subiranel?
lcircuits

This is where the ability to rewire to 240
volts is a bonus. Remember,power equals
voltage multiplied by current. Becausethe
power deliveredby a motor doesn'tchange,
the currentit draws at240 volts is half what
it would require at 120 volts. Convert your
18-amptablesawand 14-ampdust-collector, and they'Il consume 16 total amps
insteadof 32. That meansboth could run on
one 20-amp,240-volt circuit.
Always keep lighting on a separatecircuit. That way, if a tool trips a breaker,you
won't be left in the dark. You might get by
with a 15-ampcircuit for lights,but using a
20-ampcircuit addsextra capacity.
Knowing this information, you can size
your shop's total servicerequirementusing
the guidelines at left. As you can see,you
don't need to add up the amp requirements
of every tool. But don't forget such nontool items as lights, heaters,and chargers.
If you add up all of your circuits, you'll
likely end up with a total higher than the
subpanelrating. Don't worry. Having one
30-ampand five 2}-anrp circuits (130 amps
total) in an 80-amp subpanelis common.

What twe and size of
wiring rlrill I need?
The most common wiring for residenI
I'iltial
useis non-metallicsheathedcable,
called type NM-B, shown in the photos,
below. If you run your wiring inside
walls, this is your likely choice. In surfacemountedconduit, individual insulatedwires
are acceptable.Underground feeder cable
(type UF-B) looks similar, and gets usedin
damp areasor for undergroundburial.
In addition to the right type, you needthe
correct size, or American wire gauge
(AWG), which is dictatedby the amperage
the wire must carry. The larger the wire
number, the smaller the gauge. You can
always use heavier-gaugewire than specified, but never use lighter gauge.It may get
hot enoughto melt the insulation and short
out. Color coding used by most manufacturers thesedays simplifies identification.

Start by examining the list of your
I
Iiltools'
u*p"ruge needs you lott"d
down earlier. Most small portable power
tools can operatewith 15 amps, but big
routers and circular saws often require
more. Plus, electrical codesdictate that the
total load on a circuit can't exceed80 percent of its capacity-that's 16 amps on a
20-amp circuit. Dedicate two 20-amp circuits for benchtopand portable-tooloutlets.
Larger 12O-volt machines (tablesaw, nwill
mv tools run
planer,dust-collector,etc.) requirea 20- or
better'on240
nolts?
Y
30-ampcircuit. If you run two machinesat
once, such as your tablesawand dust colContrary to common misconception,
I
lector, then eachneedsa separatecircuit.
I'ilrunninj
toot motors on 240 volts

i

f
14-gauge
NM.B,
1S-amp
capacity,
12Ovor 24Ov

12-gauge
NM.B,
20-amp
capacity,
12Ovor 240v

1O-gauge
NM.B,
30-amp
capacity,
120v or 240v

\(}-TS | | 5/250

A M P S| 2 . A f A . 6

StRlVtC€FACfffi
I l5r'1 U

KVACOOELEITER
H I F
t'18451000 I I tCI99

Thismotorgenerates2 hp at 240volts,and
1.5hpat 120volts.Thenameplate
liststhis
powerincrease,but you can tell also by
lookingat the ampratings:The12.8amps
drawnat 120voltswoulddrop to 6.4amps
at 240,so the 8.6-ampreadinggivesit away.
insteadof 120doesn'tmake ttie motor more
powerful. A motor's construction limits
how much power it can take in, which is the
amp rating on the nameplate.
To understandthis better,think in termsof
a motor's truest power measure:wattage,
which equalsampsmultiplied by voltage.A
motor rated for 14 amps at 110 volts draws
1,680 watts (I4xl2O=1,680). Double the
voltage, and the amp need gets cut in half,
but outputremainsthe same(7x240-1,680).
You may notice a "power" difference,
though, if you've been running your 18amp tablesawon a20-amp circuit. Because
this motor, at maximum load, draws almost
every amp the circuit can spare, it may
slow. Wire the same motor for 240 volts,
and at full load it only draws 9 amps of the
20 available.
Also, at leastsometools are exceptionsto
the rules.We discovereda contractor'ssaw
that has a motor with an extra set of windings that only come into play when wired
for 240 volts. The horsepowerrating on the
nameplate,above,was our first clue.

AHow
Yright

do I choose the
extension cord?

il No matter how many outlets your
Iilshop
contains,you -iy occasionally
needan extensioncord. Keep the following
rules in mind:
1) The longer the cord, the fewer amps it
can handle,and the greaterthe voltagedrop
will be acrossit's length.
2) The lighter the gauge(larger AWG number), the fewer ampsthe cord can handle.
For example, a 5O'-long, l2-gauge cord
can handle 15 amps.At 150',though,a 12gaugecord can't handlemore than 10 amps.
The lesson:For shopuse,buy only 10- or
l2-gauge extensioncords that are no longer
than necessaryfor thejob. i
Written by David Stone

Always use extension cords
of proper size and length.
Codes stamped into the cord
jacket indicate capacities.
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holds cards,will travel

business
cardcase

hanks to its simple pinned hinge,
this caseprops itself open for displaying cardson a desktop,and also
folds shut into a slim tote for travelingin a
suit-coat pocket. Completed, it measures
justthx2t/tx4v4"and holdsabout 10 cards.
We'll show you how to make the wenge
and lacewood card case,but you can use
any combination of contrasting wood
species,or even a singlespecies.

Shown in cherry and maple, top, and lacewood
and wenge, bottom, these card cases are
closed up and ready to hit the road.
98

Note: For the safe cutting of the small parts
in this project, install a zero-clearance
insert in your tablesaw.The sidebar,right,
showsmethodsfor cutting smallpiecesthat
you can adapt to any project.

Gut the parts. and
assembl-ethe 6ase hdves
To make the sides (A), rip a1/d"-wrde
I
I l4"-long strip from the edge of a 3/1"thick piece of wenge. Then cut a
zAx2tAxI6" piece of scrap for a carrier
board. Now plane both the wenge and carrier board to 3/s"thick. Set the carrier board
aside, and from the resulting t/sxt/xl4"
piece of wenge, rip a Vq"-wtde strip, as
shown in Photo A. From this t/+x3/sxl4"
strip, cut the sides to the size listed on the
Materials List. Set aside the remaining
piece of wenge for the fillers (C).
Retrieve the-7s"-thickcarrier board, and
I
&r adhere the sides (A) to its ends, as
WOOD magazine
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shown in Photo B. Raise the 1/a"kerf bladein your tablesawto 2Va".
Then attach an auxiliary fence to
the rip fence,and position it so the
bladejust grazesits surface.Begin
forming the %"-deep 2Vt"-long
recessesshown on Drawing 1 by
making the two cuts shown in
Photo C in the sidebar, below.
Now reposition the fence so the
left face of the blade is flush with
the left face of the scrap,and make
two more cuts. Remove the sides
from the scrap.
QFrom a /qx3Vcx10" piece of
lflacewood, resaw and plane a
piece to V8" thick. From this
%x3%xI0" piece, crosscut two
4V+"-Iongblanks. From one blank,
ip aeAs"-widestrip for the tray lip
(F), as shown in Photo D. Then rip
the remaining piece to 2Va" wide
for the cover (B). From the other
blank, np a V+"-widestrip for the
tray filler (D). Then rip the remain-

eruo
uEW
I I
i

21/8"

VIEW

WI

i
I

i
23/4u

I rxelooeo

Jk.$ffW

i
i

a/re"round-over
routedafter
assembly

4Y4'

L1/8'

/i
l"#
i

t/2" deep
itlro" hofe

drilledduring
finalassembly
1134a"

4

il

Va'

t/ro" holes

$;[-'z*
V4'

s/0" round-ovgrs
routedafter assembly

7ro"round-oversrouted
after assembly
t/ro"brass pin t/2"long
41/q'

2YB"
v/-'"
-'-'3/ro"

I

round-oversroutedafter assembly

=
,r

Garrier
board

Doubfe-facod -f
^-

A

Adhere theVe>e/q"wenge strip to aYa" plywood carrier board with
double-faced tape, keeping the edges flush. Rip off a %"-wide strip.

Use double-faced tape to adhere the sides (A) to the ends of a canier
board. Make sure the parts and canier are flush all around.

Feed the carrier board with the sides (A) into the blade just past its
center. Then pull the carrier back, and repeat at the other end.

Adhere the blank for parts B and F to a %" plywood carrier board,
keeping their edges flush. Rip off a %0"-widestrip for part F.

woodmagazine.com
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Clamp a stopblock to your miter-gauge auxiliary extension to position the end of the tray back (E)flush with the outside edge of the th"
dado bfade. Cut the 2lsz"-deepnotches.

ing piece to 2t5/zz"wide for the tray back
(E). Now retrieve the Vqx3/s"piece of
wenge, and plane the 3/s"dimension down
to V8",leavingat/axva"piece.From this,cut
the fillers (C) to size.
Ctue and clamp the sides (A) and one
'fill
filler (C) to the cover (B), where shown
on Drawing 2. To keep the sides parallel,
temporarily insert the other filler (C)
between the sides at their pivoting ends.
With the glue dry, glue and clamp the tray
filler (D) in place, where shown.
ETo notch the tray back (E), install a /+"
tf dado blade in vour tablesaw.and attach
an auxiliary extension to the miter gauge,
positioning it so the dado blade will cut
through it. Raise the blade to,2/32",and cut
the notches,as shownin Photo E.
3/s"-radiusfinger pull centered
fitrrtart a
t\f on the edge of the tray back (E), where
shownon Drawing2. Scrollsawand sandit
to shape.
!f Retrieve the piece of lacewood previI ously cut for the tray lip (F), and cut it
to finished length, trimming an equal
amount off each end. Now glue and clamp
the secondfiller (C) and the tray lip to the
tray back (E), whereshownon Drawing2.
Otttart the centersof the /re" holeson the
9sides (A) with an awl, where shownon
Drawing 1. Assemblethe casehalves and
clamp them together,making sure the ends
of the sidesare flush with the edgesof the
filler (C), tray back (E), and tray lip (F).
Drill the holes, as shown in Photo F.
Removethe clamps.

fine-tune and finish
I Cut two /a"-long hinge pins from %0"
I brassrod, and pressthem into the holes,
leaving %" protruding. (We found brassrod
100

Holdingthe case in a handscrewclamp to keep it perpendicularto
the drill-press table, drill %s" holes r/2" deep through the ends of the
sides (A) and into the filler (C).

at local hardware
stores and hobby
shops.) Carefully
try to openthe case,
checking the clearance between the
cover (B) and tray
lip (F), tray filler
(D) and tray back
(E), and where the
tray back notches
around the sides
(A). If the parts
bind at any of these
locations, remove
the hinge pins, and
carefully bevel the
edges with a file.
To keep from
widening the gaps
the
you see between Positioningthe fence flush with the bit's pilot bearing,first rout
case ends, then the front and back edges. For safety, use a pad-style
parts when the case pushblock.To eliminatechipping,use a follower block.
is closed. form the
Written by Jan Svec
bevelsonly on the parts' insideedges.
Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle
pins,
hinge
check
brass
Reinsert
the
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
I
fthe clearances,and make any necessary adjustments.When satisfiedwith the
fit, withdraw the hinge pins, dip their ends
in quick-setting epoxy, and push them
2%',
f4
A-sides
into the holes. After the epoxy cures,clip
41h'
V8
21/s'
B*
cover
the protruding hinge pins with wire cut'/8
1/qu
W2
3Tq'
C'fillers
ters, and file them flush.
41h'
3/ra"round-over bit in your D-trayliller
a
QChuck
1/B'
215/gz" 4V4"
tf table-mountedrouter, and rout the case E-trayback
9/r6"
f8
3lq'
F-traylip
endsand edges,as shownin Photo G.
-Parts
finistr-sand the outsideof the case,and
Seetheinstructions.
initially
cutoversize.
,,[
'f
apply a clear finish. (We used three Materials key: W-wenge,
L-lacewood.
coats of Danish oil, buffing with an ultra- Supplies: %0"-diameter
tape,
brassrod,double-faced
fine Scotch-Brite pad after the first two quick-setting
epoxy.
coats.)Now load your casewith business Blades and bits: Stackdadoset;%0"round-over
bit.
cards,and headoff to your next meeting.dP router
t/8

. l l l
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panning the spacebetween the
two tower cabinets,the bridge
ties the separatepieces together
into a single unit. When using a TV
significantly shorter than the maximum
height the entertainmentcenter accepts,
you can fill the spacebetween the top
of the TV and the bridge by adding a
hanging shelf. Seepage 104.

Gut and assemblethe parts
I Cut the top panel (A) to the size listed
I in the Materials List. Then cut the front
band (B) and side bands (C) about r/2"
longer than listed. Miter-cut the bandsto fit
the panel front and sides,trimming the rear
ends of the side bands flush with the rear
edgeof the panel.Glue and clamp the bands
to the panel, where shown on Drawing 1.
Sand the bands flush with the panel. Now
rout the thumbnail profile shown on
Drawing9 in the "Tower Cabinet" article on
page 51 along the bottom edges of the
bands,where shown on Dra{ringsI and 2.
Finish-sandthe assembly.
j)Cutthe front and rear skirts (D) and the
Cr sideskirts (E) about /z" longer than listed. Then miter-cut them to length. Glue and
clamp together the skirt frame (D/E),
checking to make certain it is square and
flat. When the glue dries, finish-sand the

build^a Uniting

bridge

Crown your cabinets with a matching shelf.
skirt frame, ffid glue and clamp it to the
panel assembly(A/B|C), flush at the back
and centeredside-to-side.
make the front cove (F) and side
Qfo
9coves (G), cut a z/+x2x64"blank, and
plane itto Vz"thick. Then,installa3/e"cove
bit in your table-mountedrouter, and rout
the edges of the blank. Rip cove molding
from the blank, where shown on Drawing 3,

vtEW
E soesEcroN

cutting both cove strips from the blank
to the Ieft of the blade. Now miter-cut
the covesto fit the skirt front and sides,
where shown on Drawings 1 and 2,
trimming the ends of the side coves
flush with the back face of the rear skirt.
Finish-sand the coves, and glue and
clamp them in place.
Continuedon page104

THECOVEMOLDING
CUTTING

vrEW
I enrocEEXPLoDED

f,\r.uo"
\
22',
3/a"cove

102
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Apply the finish

Gutting Diagram

I Touch up the finishI sanding,whereneeded.
Apply a clear finish. [We
sprayedtwo coatsof waterbasedsatinpolyurethaneon
the entire project, and a
3/qx31/z
x 96" Cherry(2.7bd. ft.)
third coat on the top surface *Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.
of the top (A/B/C), sanding
with 220-grit sandpaper
betweencoats.]
!) wtren the finish dries,
Crinstall self-adhesive
bumpersto the bottom edge
of the side skirts (E), where
shownon Drawing1. if

Materials List
A toppanel
B-lrontband

211/a'

C-sidebands
D-front
andrear
skirts
E-sideskirts
F-frontcove

601/z' CP

3/q'

21/s'

643/q'

C

3/,,

21/a'

231/q'

C

3/q'

11/z'

611/q' C

3/tu

11/2,

211/z'

c

1/zu

1/zu

621/q,

c

1/zn
1/z'
22'
coves
G.side
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
plywood,
C-cherry.
Materials key: CP-cherry
table'edge
coveandthumbnail
Blades and bits: 3/s"
router
bits.

Sources
self-adhesive
by3mm-thick
Hardware. 10mm-diameter
padsno.00520.02,
(package
of43).Call
bumper
$4.80
orgotoleevalley.com.
LeeValley
800/871-8158,

3/qx 48 x 96" Cherry plywood

thumbnail
table'edge
bit
Thumbnail bit. /2"-shank
orgoto
800/533-9298,
no.8560,
$31.CallMLCS
mlcswoodworking.com.

loftysto
Add this accommodating shelf to the bridge, and keep your
electronic components,CDs, D\IDs, or videos at arm's reach.
y filling the void betweenyour TV
and the bridge that spansthe entertainmentcenter towers. this handv
shelf gives your centera custom-fitlook.
Simply size the shelf opening to suit the
height of your TV or the items you wish to
storeon it.

Plan your hanging shelf
Note: To determine the length of the sides
(D) and side trim (E) for the hanging shelf,
first build all the entertainmentcentercomponents,and set them up, including the TV,
in thefinal configuration.
104

I To make sure you have enoughclearI ance for a shelf, measurefrom the top
of your TV to the bottom of the bridge front
skirt. You needan 8/+" minimum clearance
to add a shelf with a 5" opening.(This size
openingwill accommodatemost VCRs and
DVD players.)
DTo determinethe maximum shelfopenfingthat will fit your space,subtract3/+"
from the measurementyou just made,and
note this dimension.(The 3Vq"accovntsfor
the combinedthicknessof the shelf panel
and its supportingskirt, and 1" clearance
betweenthe TV and the bridge skirt.)

Cut and assemblethe parts
I Cut the shelfpanel(A) to the sizelisted
I on the MaterialsList. Then, as you did
for the bridge,miter-cutthe front band (B)
and side bands (C) to fit, and glue and
clamp the bands to the panel. Rout the
thumbnail profile along the bands.Finishsandthe assembly
Dfo determinethe length for the sides(D)
Awfi siderim @), add 1" to theshelf-opening dimensionyou noted.Then cut the partsto
size. Glue and clamp the fim to the sides,
where shown on Drawing1. Finish-sandthe
onpage106
Conrinued
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7se"shankhole,couhtersunk-#8

x 2" F.H.woodscrew

vrEW
I exnloDED
parts. Now glue and screw the
t/aq" pilol hole 1t/2" deep
7ez"shankhole,countersunk
side/trim assemblies (D/E) to
on bottomface with a
7/o+"
the shelf panel (A), where
pilothole 72"deep
ltength
parts@ano@
of
dimensionedon Drawing1.
by
available
$etermined
(F) to size.
#8 x 1 t/q' F.H. t
sPaceaboveTV
QCut the cleats
wood screw i
lJThen cut rabbets where
)
shown. Drill holes through the
cleats for attachingthe shelf to
the bridge,and countersinkthem
-7
on the bottom (rabbeted)faces. 7se"shank hole,
Now finish-sandthe cleats,and c o u n t e r s u n k o n
bottomface
glue and clamp them to the sides
)
(D). Drill mounting holes, and #8x2" f n ----/
wood screw
screwthe cleatsin place.
procethe
same
,,flfonowing
Tdures vou used when mak11/2"
ing the bridge, miter-cut the
front and rear skirts (G) and side
skirts (H) to size.Then glue and
clamp the parts into a frame.
After the glue dries, glue and
clamp this assemblyto the shelf
Miteredends
panel (A). Rout and miter-cut
the front cove (I), and side coves (J) to
Dl-uy the bridge upside down on your Setup the center
Cr workbench.Positionthe hanging shelf
size, and glue and clamp them in place.
I Determinethe location for your enterI tainmentcenter.You'll needabout96"
on it, centeredside-to-sidewith the side
Finish-sandthe parts.
of wall spaceand a power outlet within or
trim (E) againstthe back of the front skirt
(G). Using the mountingholesin the cleats near this space. Position the TV stand
Finish and hang the shelf
(F)
where
as guides, drill pilot holes into the againstthe wall, or if your TV is deeper
finish-sanding
Touch
up
the
I
thanthe stand,pull it awayfrom the wall so
bridge,and drive the screws.
I needed.Apply a clear finish as before.
4 / l l
t/4
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DRAG.
LIIERALLY!
Draggingmachinesaroundyour workshopis
h"Jt" th. machine,not to mention your back. {*
The HTC-2000 adjustablemobile baseis the
\yd
solution.Easyfoot action,400 lb. capacity,
expandsfrom12"x 12"to 36" x36" or70" x57"
rectangular.
Stop draggingand start rolling today!
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the front of the TV and the stand will be
flush. Placethe TV on the stand,and plug it
in. Flank the standwith the tower cabinets,
positioning the cabinetthat will houseyour
electroniccomponentsaway from the wall,
with its back turned toward the TV and the
othercabinetback againstthe wall.
)Ytace your electronic componentson
Erthe adjustableand fixed shelvesof the
component tower. Reaching through the
back cutout from the rear, connectthe sig-

nal input wire or wires (antenna,cable, or
satellite). Then make the component-tocomponent connections. Now run the
power cord, TV cables,and speakercables
to their destinations.(To power the components,we placed a multi-outlet power strip
at the back of the fixed shelf so only one
power cord runs from the componentcabinet to the wall outlet.)
Test the components.When everything
works properly, position the component

cabinetwith its back againstthe wall. Rest
the bridge on the two side cabinetswith the
back of the rear skirt (D) flush with the
backs of the tower cabinets and centered
side-to-side.Now go make some popcorn,
and prepareto be entertained.al
Written by Jan Svec with Ghuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine

Cutting Diagr€un
\Y
3/qx51/z
x 96" Cherry(4 bd. ft.)
*Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.
"* Lengthof partsdeterminedby measurement.See instructions.

3/qx 51/2x 48" Cherry (2 bd. ft.)

A shelfpanel
B frontband

3/qu

21/8"

401/r'

C sidebands

Vqu

21/B'

201h' c

D sides
E sidetrim

Vcu

181/s'
C

cP2

1$Vq'

F cleats
G fronVrear
skirts

lq'

H sideskirts

3/+u

11/z'

18Y2' C

I frontcove

1/zu

1/z'

J sidecoves

v2

1/zu

37/s'
19'

191/2'
1t/z'

C

36Vq' C
C

withthegrain,
varies
depending
tlength,whichis measured
onthesizeofyourTVopening
andheight
ofitemsstored.
Seetheinstructions.
plywood,
Materials key: CP-cherry
C-cherry.
Supplies: #8x1t/q"
and#8x2"tlathead
woodscrews.
s/qx 48 x 48" Cherry plywood
woodrnagazine.corn

Blades and bits: %"coveandthumbnail
table-edge
router
bits.
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wboDffUftilffi:ASHop

Boring Tools
Moulder Heads
Garbide Cutters
Moulder Steel
Multi-Spurs
Boring Heads
Insert Tooling
Garving Tools
Lathe Tooling
HSS Router Bits

The s.erious'craftspersonand industrial woodworker
knows that a quality tool cuts cleaner and lasts longer
so they save money and produce a better finished job.
When COST counts,use the best ------ tools from:
Vhetheryoushopthruour
catalog,
ourwebsiteor one
you
of ourfourretailstores
will find allyourwoodworkingtoolsandsupplies
in
location,
oneconvenient

NF7
FOREST

Forest Gity Tool
Gall 800-343-8944

Or E-maiI: orders@forestcitytool.
biz
To requesta catalogor place an order.
Qunftty'Wo odw or Eing lo ots
- since 8gomnde in the USA

askwood

fyi:

thebittromyourrouteraftereachuse
Remove
andeffective.
tokeepthecolletflexible

andW00DOnlineo
e-mails,
fromletters,
to yourquestions
Answers

All routerbits are NOf createdequal
r WhenI shopfor a newrouterbit, i producesa smoothercut
fi
are : and shouldneverbreakor
V r theonlvobviousditferences
.58 andprice.WhatshouldI lookforto : bendduring normal use.
evaluatethe qualityof a particularbit?

Also selectbits with
plenty of metal behind
eachcutting edge;
besidessupportingthe
a First, Will, look for carbide bits
edge,this designprevents
I ratherthan high-speedsteel.They
costmore,but hold their edgemuch longer. kickbackcausedby fast
feeding and deepbites.
For the very top of the line, seekout bits
r Sharpness: Turn a
labeledas having micrograincarbide.
bit againstyour fingernail
Beforebuying a particularbit, perform a
and it shouldeasily skim
visual inspectionto determineits quality.
off a shaving.If not, it
in
the
here
and
points
detailed
for
the
Check
hasn't beensharpened
photos at right.
properlyand won't give
r General appearance: A well-made
r Configuration: Bits with two cutting
bit hascuffing edgesthat gleamand displays the resultsyou want.
r Dust protection: Bits with pilot
i edgessurpasssingle-edgebits in making
no gapswherethoseedgesarebrazedto the
bearingsperform better and last longer when i smoothcuts.Also flutes setat a slight angle
bit body. Be surethe cutting edgesare free
they include a dust shield betweenthe bear- , to the shaft,as shownin the photo above,
of tiny chips.
slice wood fibers insteadof choppingthem,
r Size: Choosebits with /2" shanksif
ing and the bit body. The shieldhelpsto
your routeracceptsthat size.The extramass keep the bearing clean and turning smoothly. which generallygivesbetterresults.
-WillHigh, Salen,0re.

Cpntractor-styletablesaws\Is.cabinet and hybrid
fi
Y

thetrunnions.
i reachinsidethesawtL dO.lort
1l'm tryingto decidewhetherto
r buy a contractor-styletablesaw, i r Vibration: You gOtsolidcast-iron

a cabinet saw, or one of the new hybrids. i tableextensionwingswith a cabinetsaw.
Add the overall greatermassof the machine
HowshouldI comparethe threetypes?
-Don Frame,Rosemount,
Minn. i and vibration is virtually eliminated.Most
contractor-stylesawsare much lighter and
wings, resultingin
a In general,Don, you needto decide include stamped-steel
distracting.Hybrid
vibration
to
be
pay
enough
for
r how much you're willing to
sawscan be outfitted with either steelor
greaterpower and heaviercomponents
cast-ironwings and rank betweenthe other
found in a cabinetsaw.Get your handson a
two stylesin weight.
few models and make test cuts while keepr Dust collection: A cabinetsaw
ing thesedifferencesin mind:
r Power: The standardcabinetsaw hasa
containsmuch of the sawdustit produces.
220-volt,3-hp motor, and somemodels
offer 4 or even 5 hp. That kind of power
makesit easyto rip thick, densestock.
Contractorsawsrun on 110volts
and typically have I to lVzhp, so
they rnight bog down during heavyduty cutting.Hybrids alsoconnect
to 1lO-volt circuits and carrv a l3/+hp motor.
r Alignment: It's easierto align
a cabinetsaw-you loosenthe table
bolts andtap it into position-and you
don't haveto do it very often. Contractorstyle and hybrid sawsrequiresmore frequentaffention,and eachtime you haveto
110

A hybrid saw hasa dust-collectionport, as
do most,but not all, contractor-stylesaws.

Continuedon page I 12
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ask wood
for smoothrip cuts, set the
fence parallel to the blade
assumedthatmy tablesaw
r l-always
f|
r
fence
shouldbe parallelto the
rip
!
advisesetting
woodworkers
but
other
blade,
it to "toeout" just slightlyat the backof the
saw.Who'sright?

-GeorgeWalker,
Seattle

1 This debateneverends,George.Those
tr
r who arguein favor of anglingthe fence
ff
away from the bladeare trying to avoid kickback
causedby pinchingthe workpiece,while the
possible
"set-it-parallel"folks wantthe smoothest
cut.We've testedthe two optionsin the WOODv
magazineshop,and we recommendsettingthe
fenceparallelto the bladeto avoid scoringthe
workpiece.Seeissue152,page56, for instructionson adjustingyour tablesaw,or log on to
, lr iii i rrir!l Lzinc.coIl/1ltl-lIc:lttt 1Ltttc tt1-lto find the

sameinformationas a downloadableseminar.
Onceyou've achieveda parallelfencesetting,
to preventkickback:a
usethe right accessories
sharp,high-qualitybladeraisedso that /+" shows
abovethe workpieceand a splitterto preventthe
sawnworkpiecefrom pinchingthe blade.
112

After aligning the miter-gauge slot parallel with the blade, use a scrap of wood to make
sure the fence is parallelto the blade. Place the scrap in a miter-gaugeslot, slide the
fence against it, and lock it in place. Now, move the scrap to the opposite end of the
slot; it should contact the fence at that point too.
WOOD magazine

September

2004

Elawed blade causes
unreliable bandsaw cut

Tbe ke,yto cutting
pranonrnqes

|ri l WhenI makea cut with my
r bandsaw,the bladedrifts
Y
forWardand backward.At anygiven
moment,the teethmightor mightnot
be in contactwith the workpiece.The
wheelsareco-planarwith newtires,so
whatcanI do to fix this problem?

in

cuta sect.on
1t needlo

r of pianohingefor a
{
cabinetdoor,andthe lasttime
I did thatthe rod fell out.
WhatshouldI do ditferently
thistime?

,rrr-r,:;:;:::#;!.

-Greg Marble,0akfield,N.Y

a Look to the bladefor the problem,
r Greg.Either a poor weldingjob
distortedthe blade,it was bent during use,
or the steelwarpedduring manufacturing.
In the first case,an expertmight be ableto
fix the problemby cutting and rewelding
the blade.If that doesn'thelp, your best
bet is to buy a good quality replacement.

I If you look closelyat the
r hinge knuckles,Tom,
you'll seea dimple every few
inches.The manufactureradds
theseto put just enoughpressure
on the rod so it won't slide out. If
you cut a pieceso shortthat it
containsno dimples,or maybe
only one, usea small-diameter
punch and a hammerto add a
It took a couple of firm hammer blows on this pointed punch
coupledimples.
to form a dimple that holds the piano hinge rod in place.

question,
lf you'relookingfor ananswerto a woodworking
writeto AskW00D,1716LocustSt.,GA-310,
Des
Moines,lA 50309-3023
or sendusan e-mailat askwood@mdp.com.
Forimmediate
feedback
fromyourfellow
postyourquestion
woodworkers,
ononeof ourwoodworking
forumsat woodmagazine.com.
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Work in and convert
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A deformed bandsaw blade can't stay
perpendicular to the table all the time, no
matter how well-tuned the machine.

Aovanced Feel-lnGn-Fracti0nc0nstructa0nmath 101
Pros; cut Gosts,erors and rewo* - produce job
winning estimatesand bids.
. Workin andconvertbetween
dimensions,
including
Metric
. Instantly
calculate
Areaandvolume;Circles
. Built-inRight-Angle
solutions
. Complete
Stairs:Risers,
Treads
andStringers
. Complete
RafterandFraming
solutions
. Automatic
BlockcountandFooting
volumes

.
.
.
.
.
.

- coverage
Wallpaper
by Areaor perroll
Paint- Pints,Ouarts,
Gallons
for anArea:or AreaDerGiillon
Tile- coverage
in standard
gr'out
or customsizes;including
- Boards,
Fence
Posts,Railslor anyspacinganddistan(
Deck- boardsfor anywidthon center
Many,ManyMore!

Availablewheretine toolsaresold.

,.
woodrnagazine.com

Pnoncf0AlcPltts,
Do-lt-Yourself
Feet-lnch-Fmction,
Metercalculator
proiects.
solves
100'sof homeimprovement

7jt

Available
at HomeCenters
and
Hardware $loresEverywhere.

Or to locatea dealernearyou, callToll-Free1-800-854-9025

CALCUIATED iNDUSfiRIES

www.calculated.com
wD-901
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woodworking
warespassed
ourshoptrials
These
Drum sanders:one
upgraded,one downsized
The namePerformaxhasbecomesynonymouswith affordabledrum sanders.and
two new machinessolidify that reputation.
One model,the22-M Plus,receivedan
upgrade,while a completelynew model,
the 10-20Plus,addsa smallersanderto the
line at a low-endaffordableprice.
The 22-44Plus (so namedbecauseits
drum hasthe capacityto sanda22"-wide
panelor workpiecein one pass,or a 44"
piecein two passes)now featuresan
electronicspeedcontrolon the conveyor
belt. Called"SmartSand,"its circuitry
senseswhenthe drum is boggingdown and
automaticallyslowsthe feedrateto allow
the drum time to do its work.
This slowingdown and speedingup
in sanding
causedminor inconsistencies
depthon the first 36" panelI made,but
anotherquick passthroughthe 22-MPlus,
without adjustingthe drum height,evened
it out nicely.(A red LED indicateswhen
SmartSandis working,so to avoid those
inconsistencies
on the next panel,
I manuallyslowedthe belt until the LED
went out to achieveoptimumspeed.)

I
0
a .
k*r;.

-H

ItnrOnrreli

10-20Plus

i
i
i
i

The22-44's new babybrother-the
benchtop10-20Plus-has all the featuresof
the big machineexceptfor SmartSand.And,
althoughits 7-ampmotor palesin
comparisonto the stout 18.5-amp,220-volt
motor of the big sander,it's plenty for the
10" capacityof this unit. Using 100-grit
abrasive.I found I could removea
comfortablet/e+"from l0"-wide red oak
shelves.Deepercuts,however,trippedthe
breakeron the drum motor. Most home
woodworkerswill find that the 10-20Plus

offersenoughpower and capacityfor 90
percentof their sandingtasks.
-TestedbyDavidStone
Performax 22-44 Plus

*****
Performance
Price
asshown;subtract
$100forbench$1,100
stand
topmodel,
or add$100forclosed-base
10-20Plus
Performax
Pedormance
Price
WMHToolGroup
10; wmhtoolg
roup.com
800/334-49

****ii

$500

Power sharpener somehow proves irresistible
The VeritasMKII PowerSharpening
Systemhasalmostas many low pointsas
high points.Yet, duringmonthsof testing,
I found myself drawnto it almostevery
time I enteredthe shop.With it, I sharpened
planeblades,chisels,cabinetscrapers,
and
more.All of my lathetoolsgot a tasteof
the machine,from bowl gougesto skews.
Insteadof stonegrindingwheels,the
abrasive
MKII sharpenswith self-adhesive
discsmountedon two quick-change8"
platters.The platter for the two finest grits
is thinnerthanthe coarseplatter,automatically creatinga microbevelwithout having
to changethe heightof the tool rest.
Changingplatterscouldn't be easier:
Removethe centerscrew,replace(or flip)
the platter,and thenreinstallthe screw.
That screwisn't reverse-threaded
as I
expected,and the instructionsthat came
with the MKII saythe designallowsthe
platterto spin freely in the eventa tool
should"catch" while sharpening.
However,
114

the platterloosenedunderaggressiveshafpeningpressure,and I found myself stopping
time and againto retightenthat screw.
The somewhatstiff 80- and 150-grit
abrasivediscsmount easily to the platter,
but I had trouble applying the thin-backed
320- and 1200-gritdiscswithout trapping
air bubbles,even after several
monthsof working with the MKII.
And popping and flatteningthe
bubbles,asthe instructionssuggest,
provedproblematic.(On one
occasion,a benchchiselI was
sharpeningcaughton one of these
flattenedbubblesand flew about
six feet.)
In spiteof its shortcomings,
the
MKII hasfound a permanent
placein my shop.It's an aggressive
sharpenerthat put a keen edgeon
virtually every tool I could find,
but it mustbe usedwith care.
-TestedbySteve0swalt

VeritasMKllPower
System
Sharpening
Performance
Price

***'ir';-i

$300

LeeValleyTools
-8158;leevalley.com
800/871

Continuedon page 116
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X marks the spot on laser-guideddrill press
Laserskeeppopping up on tools like weeds,
and the latestCraftsmanpower tool to
sprouta bright red light sight is the 22925
Drill Presswith LaserTrac.This floorstandingmachinesportsa pair of laserlines
that crossto show exactly wherethe bit will
enterthe wood, as shown at right.
Oncealigned (a one-timejob that requires
a fair amountof patience),the crosshairis
remarkablyaccurate,and remainsso
regardlessof the distancebetweenthe laser
and the workpiece.The laserscan't project
aroundsomebits, suchas large Forstners
and holesaws,but with twist and brad-point
bits, I liked seeingexactly wherethe bit
would hit without trial-and-error"tapping"
the tip of the bit on my mark.
Even without the lasersight, the 22925
has somegreatfeatures,suchas a workpiece support(similar to the extensionrods
on somemitersaws)that extendsup to 12"
from one side of the cast-irontable.Lefthandedwoodworkerswill appreciatethe
quill feed handlethat mountson either the
right or left side of the machine.

Thosefeatures
would be meaninglesson a
wimpy or undersizeddrill press,
but the l2-speed
22925 has ample
power for any bit
or holesawI
usedin hardwoods.I found
the threaded-rod
depth stop
reliable with no
changein depth
after boring more
than 100 holes
with a Vz"twist
drill bit.
If you like the laserbut alreadyhave a
Craftsmandrill press,Searsalso sellsthe
LaserTraccollar (part no. 24042)as an addon accessoryfor $40. Craftsman'sWeb site
lists someof the modelsit fits.

15"DrillPress
Graftsman
(22925)
withLaserTrac
*****

Performance
Price

$320

-Tested by LarryChristensen Available
at Searsor craftsman.com
WOODrnagazine September2004
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BRIWAX has been in my woodworking family for 3
generations. Now with 8 colors from which to choose,
my grandfather would be jealous. Now my grandson
can be as creative as he wants to be! Once you discover the BRIWTN( difference you will join countless other
woodworking professionals who declare...
"MyWax... BRIWAX".
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Woodworker

ce Gollection

Digrtal cdiper sa\rcs
wea.ron eyesand rrallet

AGreatSelection
This
olBih
Set
Contains

I'm not getting any older, but apparcntly
my eyesare.They've slippedenough
that lately I've beenhaving trouble
making out the tiny lines on my old
vernier caliper.While I was shoppingfor
a replacementunit, the MC0006 digital
caliper from Avenger Productscaught
my eye.
The numberson the MC0006's
displayreadeasily,becausethey're 3/a"
tall-half again as large as thoseon
other digital calipersI've seen.The display readsin millimeters or decimal
inches,andis reliableto .0005".That's
half of a thousandthof an inch! If you
prefer a caliper that readsin fractionsof
an inch, Avenger'spresidentFred
Gunznertold me that a fractional-reading model will be coming out soon.
The price helpedsealthe deal for me.
Other digital calipersrun about$65-$70,
and someof thoseare madeof plastic;
the MC0006, madeof heat-treatedsteel,
sellsfor $40. I measuredjust about
everythingin my shopwith both the
Avenger and a more expensivedigital
cameout
caliper,and the measurements
the sameevery time.
-TestedbyDaveCampbell

.4 Straight Bits
.2 Dovetail Bits
.2 Chamfer Bits
. 1 MortisingBit
Order
. 1 'V" Groove Bit
.2
While
Supplies Roundnose Bits

NOW

.2 coveBits
\A/L-2OOS

l-a3t
ank

DELUXE 6pc

24 Great BitS
- 114" SFrank

4PcRoundover
Set

sET
Ft-t
€tH'rFtln
Flute
Ellts
3 Trrvo
wfth 1 ",',-1 8", 2" L€ngtfr

114',3l8',and
I /2"
118",

AINOtD
, I : ; . ,'

. 1 Bevel Bit
. 1 Roman Ogee
. 'l Plunging Panel
. 1 LaminateTrim
.4 Roundovers
.2 Rabbeting Bits

oNLYS20.oO

EltG
Flute
3 Tlrr€e
.,wfih 1",1-1f2 ,2" Length

F{ffiiFffiS45

WL2024-1
is1/2"Shank WL2024is1/4"Shank

DON'TMIssTHIs!

ENDOEWT

%suwELU\V\yU
pnffi
EllEn!
rt|E
L0WE$T
AT
Top
ctllTn$
cAnBtDE
0tlALtrT
,{;
H*ffil#,fi

|
I
10/01/0{rdifiilffih
EI{DS
A$1{0tT!
SALE
.-

.-

ili,
F:rtl:g

Al

hhrnceS

uXt4
L/

Qy',7!ixki,W.?
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WWYLlttfttA

Master

.14
'F ,14deg1/2"
deg3/8'

$1g

Kit
Dovetail
Spc

WL20171/2"Shank
Make Perfect Dados

haery ltfimne!

Iiloodworking
Collection
t9i.1',.,1'
tgil'#
o'WL-2065
WL-2066

Avenger
MG0006
6" digitalcaliper
Performance
Price

This Set lncludes
9Two Flute Straight Bits
Undersized for Plywood
Standard for Hardwoods
Oversizedfor Melamine
orVeneered Materials,
In 3 Popular Sizes

1/4':1/z', & 3/4',

EgfifiilDuNEusMql

*****

lflh3'0"t"?$

'ffir;;

$40

Avenger
Products
805/983-0039;
avengerproducts.com
Continuedon page 118
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GH compressor is cordless, compact, and guiet
My pneumatic brad nailer savesrne a lot of
time on big finish-carpentryjobs. But for
small tasks,such as tlimnring out a single
window, dragging an air compressor(or
evenjust the hose)throughthe houseis
more trouble than it's worth. For those
20-pound
quick jobs, Campbell-Hausf'eld's
FP2400cordlessair compressoris just the
ticket, providing adequateair without the
of a cord or long hose.
entan-elements
To test the FP2400, I hooked it up to rny
l8--eaugebrad nailer using the included25'
recoil hose,and starteddrivin-e I %" brads
into oak. As regular as clockwork, the
compressormotor kicked on after every
secondfastenerto replenishthe air storage
tank (with a purr noticeably quieter than
tankless"inf-lators").It took six secondsto
top off the tank-a bit lon-eerthan it took
me to reposition the nailer fbr the next shot.
Pushing the oil-fiee FP2400 to its limits,
I drove one f-astenerevery secondfbr ten
seconds.and lbund that the sixth brad was
setjust flush with the sutface,while brad
numberten stood about %" proud. It's simply not desi-qnedfbr rapid-fire production

work, nor the high atr
demandsof a roofins or
frarning nailer.
Alternating motor "run"
and "rest" times of f-iveminutes, I averagedjust under an
hour of run time before
exhaustingthe internal battery. At this point. I was out
of businessfor about eight
hours:The compressorwon't
run while the FP2400 is
plugged into a wall outlet,
and it takes that long to
rechargethe battery. Still, for
woodworkers who want the convenienceof
an air nailer without the expense,the
FP2400 provides the power.
-Tested byJeffHall

Compressor
FP2400
Cordless
****
Performance
Price

hose,tirechuck,fittings,
$110(includes
bracket)
andwall-mounting

butonlythose
oftoolsandaccessories,
Wetesthundreds
makethefinal
thatearnat leastthreestarsforoerformance
thisissue
inthissection.
Ourtesters
cutandappear
teacher
JetfHall,comhigh-school
woodworking
include:
putersystems
LarryGhristensen;
andW00Da
analyst
(tools
editor)
and
DaveCampbell
magazine
staffmembers
consultant
editor),
andsharpening
DavidStone(techniques
Allareavidwoodworkers.JF
SteveOswalt.

CamobellHausfeld
247-6937: choower.
com
BBBI
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bed
Mission-style
for
issues
or king,andthenwatchfollowing
Buildthisbedasa twin,queen(shown),
dresser,
andhopechest.
nightstand,
thematching

toolcabinet
Go-anywhere

bank
Coin-gobbling

Thistotestoresallof yourjob-site
toolsandhaswheelsanda PoP-uP
pullhandle
to gowhereyouneedit.

to
KidswilllovefeedingmoneY
giraffe,
andthey'lllove
thisfriendly
youfor makingit.
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project
Thisweekend
hasthe BetterHomes&
TestKitchen
Gardensa
sealof approval.

tool
Makethishandsome
froma fewscrapsof wood,
andthenlearnto putit to
usein yourshop.
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6x48" belUdiscsanders

workover
Workshop

primer
Hand-plane

Gearupforglue-ups

suchasexcess
RandY Avoidgluingfoul-ups,
woodworker
differences Seeourtwo-day$1,000reader-shoP Award-winning
Wefoundbigperformance
project
misaligned
or
squeeze-out
for
choosing,
his
secrets
shares
Miller
a
to
make
ideas
the
then
crib
redo:
sanders
10 similar-looking
between
byusingthesetiPs.
tool. assemblies,
andusingthisessential
adjusting,
of yourown.
fewimprovements
pricedfrom$400to $800.
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